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ABSTRACT 

There is an increasing need for simple and rapid sample introduction techniques. This 

need has driven the development o f  solvent fke  sample preparation techniques. like solid phase 

microexrraction (SPME) and membrane exiraction with a sorbent interface (M ESI). Membrane 

extraction with a sorbent interface is a single step sample preparation technique. which was 

developed to enabte fast routine analysis. and semicontinuous monitoring o f  volatile organic 

compounds in various matrices. 

Hollow fiber membranes present the advantage o f  k i n g  self-supported and very easy to 

couple to the carrier gas line. However. due CO their thick wall. they have a slow response time 

and a long lasting memory. Flat shççt membranes are thinner. but they need to be placed in 

special holders in order to be connected to the camer gas line. 

A membrane module was constructed to enable the connection of flat sheet membranes in 

MESI systems. The response time and memory effect of  the system were examined using a 

standard mixture o f  benzene. toluene. ethylbenzene and xylene. The permeation o f  anatytes 

through silicone membranes and silicone polycarbonate membranes o f  different thickness wris 

compared. The analytes permeate faster through thinner membranes. However. due to the higher 

permeability o f  the siticon membrane compared to the silicone polycarbonate membrane. the 

amount o f  analytes extracted using a silicone membrane o f  55 pm thickness is higher than the 

arnount extracted using a silicone polycarbonate membrane of 25 prn thickness. 

A new sorbent trap has been desiped to allow the use o f  longer trapping for improved 

sensitivity. A piece o f  stainless steel tubing was packed with an appropriate sorbent and for 

analytes desorption a voltage pulse was applied to the walls o f  the sorbent trap. The use of  the 

packed design favors the retention o f  the analytes by the sorbent. minimizing the channelinp 

effeçt, making it more convenient for use in field analysis. Even with the use o f  a short trapping 
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time of  one minute. the sensitivity was improved by more than 100 times. versus the sensitivity of  

a normal injection. The emciency of the trap was further improved by placing it on a Peltier 

cooler. A piece o f  fused silica capillary, having an inner diameter of  100 pm was placed in Front 

of  the trap to minimize the back flush o f  the analytes during the desorption pulse. 

The newly designed MES1 system was coupled to different detectors and was applied for 

the anal ysis of  V ~ ~ O U S  environmental samples. Complex chromatograms were obtained by 

analyzing tap water. eucalyptus leaves. and cigarette smoke using the MES1 system and a flame 

ionization detector. The limit of detection abtained for the analysis of benzene by MESI-GC-FlD 

was determined to be 10 ppt. By using a quadrupole mass spectrometer as detector. the peaks 

fiorn tap water. fume hood air, and parking lot sarnples were identified. A field portable system 

was obtained by coupling MESI to a Micro GC equipped with a thermal conductivity detector. 

Even though TCDs are not very sensitive detectors, a detection limit of 60 ppt was achieved for 

the analysis of  toluene. by preconcentrating the sample with MESI. 

MES1 was also applied for the analysis of various cornpounds in human breath. Complex 

chromatograms were obtained when a tlame ionization detector was used as detector in the 

analysis o f  breath samples. The permeation o f  ethanol through skin was monitored using an ion 

mobiliîy detector. Chloroform was detected in the breath o f  a swimmer and the variation of 

acetone in breath over a 4.5 hour period was moriitored. using the same detector. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1 .1. Volatile Organic Compounds Considerations 

11.1. Pollution potential of volatile organic compounds 

Volatile organic compounds evaporate easily and can be present in air. water and soil. 

Fossil fuel deposits. including oil sands. are naiural sources of volatile organic compounds 

(VOC) as are volcanoes. vegetation and bacteria. Trees also emit different volatile organic 

cornpounds. For example. deciduous trees emit a great arnount of isoprene during a hot day: 

coniferous trees emit the volatile organic pinene day and night. Man-made VOC emissions 

come fiom transportation. solvent use. industrial processes and gasoline evaporation. 

The industrial revolution has ken the central cause for the increase in pollutants in the 

atmosphere over the last three centuries. Before 1950. the rnajority of this pollution was 

created from the buming of coal for energy generation. space heating. cooking and 

tmnsportation. Under the nght conditions. the smoke and sulfur dioxide produced from 

burning of coal can combine with fog to create industrial smog. In hi& concentrations. 

industrial smog can be extremely toxic to humans and other living organisrns. 

Today. the use of other fossil fùels. nuclear power. and hydroelectricity instead of coal 

has greatly reduced the occurrence of industrial smog. However. the burning of fossil fuels 

like gasoline can create another atmospheric pollution problem known as photochemical 



smog. Photochemical smog is a condition that develops when primary pollutants interact 

under the influence of sunlight to produce a mixture of hundreds of different and hazardous 

chernicals known as secondary pollutants. 

The incomplete combustion of residential fuel wood is one source of ptimary 

pollutants. Prim. pollutants consist of materials (dust. gases. liquids and other solids) that 

enter the atmosphere through natura1 and human-made events. The main primary pollutants 

influencing Our atmosphere are carbon monoxide. sulhr oxides. nitrogen oxides. volatile 

organic compounds and particulatc matter. ' 
The most common volatile organic compound released into the atmosphere is 

methane. Methane poses no direct danger to human health: however it does contribute to 

global warming through the greenhouse e tTect. Other VOCs released into the atmosphere 
t 

include benzem. fomaldehyde and chlorofluorocarbons. Of these chemicals. benzene and 

fomaldehyde are the most dangrous to human health bccause they are carcinopic.' 

Air pollution can also occur indoon. The quality of indoor air has become a major 

concem to the entire population. The '-sick building syndrome" has been associated with the 

poor quality of indoor air in public buildings. Buildings-related health problems occur due to 

contamination of indoor air by emission of volatile organic compounds from a varie. of 

sources including construction matenals. fabrics. Fumishings. maintenance supplies. 

adhesives. paints. caulks. paper and cleaning products.3." Many of these VOCs and their by- 

products are very toxic. 

The Clean Air Act of 1990 requires the use of emission reducing oxygenated fbels in 

areas failing to meet the air quality standards. Methyl tert-butyl ether and ethanol are most 

commonly selected by petroleum retiners and distributors as additives for producing cleaner 

buming gasoline. However. ethyi tert-butyl ether? tert-arnyl ether. diisopropyl ether. tert-butyl 
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alcohol. and methanol are also used.' Due to increased use of methyl tert-butyl ether (MTBE) 

since the 1980s and its environmental mobility and persistence. reported detection of MTBE 

in goundwater and surface water is on a dramatic  r ri se.^ Recently the USEPA Office of 

Ground Water and Drinking Water established an advisory panel to examine the behavior of 

oxygenated fuels.' The information currently available on gasoline oxygenates in ground and 

surface water has focused on the presence of ethers. primarily MTBE. 

VOCs have k e n  s h o w  to affect a wide number of biological and environmental 

systems. They are known to influence various atmospheric processes. some are carcinogenic 

andor mutagenic. while othen are persistent and show bioaccurnulation effectsn. Many 

VOCs also affect aquatic organisms. Trace levels of monocyclic aromatic hydrocarbons and 

halocarbons have bccn found in Antarctic watcrs and sufiacc snow. 9.10.1 ' In thc list of 36 

prionty toxic pollutants establ ished at the Third International Con fer ence on the Protection of 

the North Sea. nine VOCs. al1 chlorinated C 1- and Cî-hydrocarbons. were rnentioned." 

Another pollution issue results as a consequence of water chlorination. There is 

increased evidence for an association between rectal. colon and bladder cancer in humans and 

consumption of c hlorinated drinking water 13 .  ". 

Chlorination is used extensively by municipal water treatment plants to disinfect 

water. However. the gaseous chlorine used by the plants is much too dangerous for home use. 

When chlorine is  fed into water. it first reacts with any iron. manganese. or hydrogen sulfide 

that may be in the water. If any residual (un-reacted) chlorine remains it will next react with 

any organic material (including bacteria) present. In order to ensure that the water remains 

protected throughout the distribution system. an excess of chlorine is available to fully react 

with the organics present. 



Chlorine is a very effective disinfectant killing many pathogenic bacteria (including 

those that cause typhoid, cholera and dysentery). However, cyst-foming protozoa which 

cause arnoebic dysentery and giardiasis. are extremely resistant to chlorination. 

Because of its efticiency. chlorine has been w d  for drinking water disinfection for 

nearly 100 y a r s .  What concerns health officiais are the chlorination by-products. chlorinated 

hydrocarbons. known as trihalomethanes (THMs). M M s  are fonned in drinking water when 

chlorine reacts with naturally occumng substances such as decomposing plant and animal 

materials. 

One of the THM found in chlorinated drinking water is chloroform. Chloroform is 

strongly absorbed by the pulmonary. oral and cutaneous routes. It has adverse cardiac. 

hepatic. renal. dermatological. neurological and ophthalmological effects. In animals. 

chlorofom is carcinogenic and embriot~xic.'~ 

Air and water quality issues cannot be addressed in isolation. Their complex inter- 

relationship make achieving the goal of a future clean environment a challenge for 

individuals. industry and pvernment alike. 

1.1.2. Significance of volatile organic compounds for toxicology and clinical chemistry 

Mixtures of volatile organic cornpounds can be crediied with pleasant fragrances of 

flowen or perfumes. Nonetheless. they are also responsible for the less pleasani d o r s  emitted 

by adhesives. caulks. paints and dies. As previously mentioned. exposure to some of these 

compounds can be harmful to humans. Protection of hurnan health From pollutants begins 

with the accurate assessrnent of the actuai exposure. Such information is used to plan m e r  

health-related research and to serve as a badine to confi~rm the efficacy of remedial actions. 



Toxicology is a science that deals with poisons and with the problems involved 

(clinical. industrial. or legal). The toxicological data for a chernical are evaluated using 

parameten such as the lethal dose. 50%. (LDjo) and the lethal concentration. 50% (LCjo). 16 

LDso is the arnount of analyte per kilogram of body weight that produces 50% mortality in the 

test animal population. An analyte having a LDco of 50 to 500 mgkg is considered to be a 

highly toxic compound. while one having a LDso of 5 to 15 g/kg is considered to be slightly 

toxic. LCJo refers to the concentration of an analyte that produces 50% rnortality in the test 

population. 

The developrnent of an industrial hygiene prograrn as a complement to the 

environmental assessrnent of chernical contarninants has sparked enonnous interest in the 

srarch for biological indices of occupational exposure. 

For industrial workers. the respiratory system represents a facile port to the body for 

the ingress of volatile organic cornpounds that rnay be present in the inspired air. oRen 

leading to adverse health e ffects. N urnerous studies ' 'J have focused on the uptakc and 

elimination of organic solvents in subjects exposed to controlled levels of the solvent in air. in 

order to elucidate the processes of ingestion of volatile organics via the respiratory system. 

Generally. hydrophilic compounds are readily absorbed into the blood Stream and are not 

accumulated in any specific body tissue but rather are distributed throughout the body.I9 Such 

compounds have a tendency to remain in the bloodstrearn and following the exposure period 

are rapidly excreted. unchanged via the respiratory system. On the other hand. lipophilic 

compounds have a tendency to accumulate in the adipose tissue.20 Such compounds are 

slowly excreted via the respiratory system. 

Workers h m  paint industry are exposed daily to compounds like toluene. xylene and 

styrene. Toluene is the most widely used organic solvent. constituting up to 80% of paints. 

3 



62% of inks. 56% of thinners and 51% of adhe~ives.""~ Gasoline contains 5-7% toluene by 

weighâ, and about 92% of the United States production. 6.03 billion pounds in 1992." is used 

for gasoline formulation. The highest current levels of toluene exposure are seen in the 

printing, painting, automotive, shoernaking. and speaker-manufacturing industries. 

Occupational overexposure is assoc iated with rnucous membrane im tation. decrements in 

central nervous system function, and endocrine disruPtion." In women. occupational 

exposure to toluene has k e n  reported to produce spontaneous abortion and menstnial 

dysfunction.25 Another major component of glues used in shoe manufacturing. n-hexane. has 

been shown to act as a periphenl nc~rotoxic.'~ 

JP-8 jet fuel is considercd the most cornmon chernical exposure in the milit.. It is 

the fuel for al1 land-based interna1 combustion rngines including trucks. jeep. tanks. and 

generators: and cooking and heating for fonvard-deployed forces. Addi tionall y. JP-8 is 

essentially identical to Jet A-1. the commercial aircrafi aviation fuel. JP-8. like other 

petroleum distillate fuels. is a complex mixture of aromatic and aliphatic hydrocarbons. '' 
Several studies have indicated the toxic effect of JP-8 on the immune system. postural 

balance. pulmonary hinction and embryo g r o ~ t h . ' ~ " ~  Therefore. occupational exposure to JP- 

8 in Air Force has now become a real concem in ternis of long-term health consequences. 

Occupational exposure to inhalation anesthetics is an undesired consequence of the 

work in the operating room. Anesthesia is currently practiced using nitrous oxide associated 

with one or more potent anesthetics (halothane. enflurane. isoflurane). Some epidemiological 

evidence suggests that exposure to waste anesthetic gases may be associated with 

reproductive toxicity. Accordingly. National lnstitute of Occupational Safety and Health has 

established recommended exposure limits for nitrous oxide (25 parts per million) and volatile 



anesthetics (2 parts per million). However. data suggest that exposure of healthcare personnel 

may exceed recommended levels in pooriy ventilated postanesthesia care ~n i t s . ' ~  

Many people participate in regular phy sical fitness activities to maintain or improve 

physical well king. While any level of physical activity can cause injuries or other aiiments. 

participation in athletics is pnerally considered to be a long-term physical benefit for rnost 

people. However, there are some risks associated with long-time participation in certain 

sports. For example. debilitation due tn practicing football or boxing has been encountered. A 

more unusual nsk is represented by the exposure to chloroform while swirnming. Because 

swimrning pools are treated uith chlorine-based disinfection compounds. a few studies have 

s h o w  significantly increased levels of chloroform in blood and breath afier ~wirnmin~.~'." 

As mrntioned kfore. chloroform is a known animal carcinop. and it has k e n  linked to 

bladder and rectal cancer in humans. 

A high number of endogenous volatile organic compounds are present in the human 

body. The increased or decreased concentration of some of hem has k e n  associated to 

certain diseases. Thus. isolation and quantification of VOCs is extremely important in clinical 

chemistry. 

Premature infants have an increased susceptibility to brain damage partially due to the 

immature development of their free radical defense. They have low antioxidant vitamin 

status. low levels of reduced glutathione and elevated prooxidant content.-'3 In addition. 

premature infants encounter situations in which oxidative stress is unavoidable. Parturition. in 

itself. may be a mild fonn of oxidative stress since the fetus with a low arterial p 0 2  (hypoxic 

relative to matemal arierial blood) abruptly enters a relatively hyperoxic environment. 

Furthemore. because of the immaturity of their lungs. premature infants have to be kept in 



hyperoxic incubators for a period of time. Due to the higher pOz. lung and eye damage. 

mediated through free radical mechanisms, have becn r~~or t ed .~ '  

Oxidative sires processes in the central nervous system have k e n  reported in 

children suffering from bacterial meningitis. Oxidative stress is also related to coronary 

arterial diseases. It contributes to endotheliai dyshction in human obesity. and is a major 

problern for hemodial ysis patients. 

Lipid peroxidation can be assessed by measunng ethane and pentane in breath. which 

are produced from the peroxidation of omega-3 or ornega-6 polyunsaturated fatty acids. 

Another example of the use of VOCs in clinical chemistry is acetone. which is 

successfùlly used for monitoring diabetic patients and the diet of obese subjects. The presence 

of higher concentrations of dimethyl- and trirnethylamine in the body has been related to 

some renal diseases. Increased concentrations of dimethyl sulfide and mercaptans have been 

found in the blood and breath of cirrhotic patients. 

The usefulness of volatile organic compounds in toxicology. and as biomarkers in 

clinical chernistry. as well as for the assessrnent of the environmental pollution depends on 

the anal ytical technique used for their measurement. Sometimes very low concentrations of 

VOCs have to be rneasured. and conventional analytical techniques are incapable of reaching 

such low lirnits of detection. Thrre is also a great need for on-line methods capable of 

delivering the result in real time. There is also a great demand for the development of field 

analytical techniques. in environmental monitoring especialiy. They eliminate the 

inconvenience of having to transport the sample to the laboratory and the chance of damaging 

or partially losing the sample during transportation. 



Therefore. an anal ytical technique suitable for these kinds of applications would have 

to be able to reach very low limits of detection deliver the results in real time. and be field 

portable. 

1.2. Sampling and Sample Preparation 

An analytical procedure has several steps: sampling. sample preparation. separation. 

quantitation. statistical evaluation. decision and action. The anal ytical steps follow one after 

another. and the next step can not begin until the preceding one has been completed. Each of 

the steps is very important for obtaining correct results. If one of the steps is irnproperly done. 

the overall performance of the procedure will be poor. However. mistakes that occur in the 

sarnpling step are extremely important since they can not be corrected and the entire analysis 

is compmmised. If a mistake is made in one of the following steps. the analytical chemist has 

the choice of repeating the analytical procedure. if the sample arnount permits a repeat. 

in the sarnpling step. a decision of how to obtain a representative sample in the nght 

amount has to be made. Thus. the precision of the analytical measurement is predetermined 

by this step. Most traditional sampling methods involve the use of special containers or 

sorbents for sarnple loading. 

If the sample is to be sent to a laboratory for analysis. precautions must be taken 

regarding its delivery. It is this step that usually contributes significantly to sample loss and 

sometimes sample damage. This is extremely important if volatile organic compounds or 

unstable compounds have to be analyzed. 

On the other hand. a very important issue is the time spent between the sarnpling step 

and the moment the analytical result is king obtained. Very ofien fast decisions have to be 



made. and these are the cases in which on-line and on-site analytical techniques are most 

welcome. 

In the sample preparation step. the analytical chemist tries to isolate the analytes of 

interest from the sample matrix. or tries to eliminate the compounds in the matnx that could 

interfere with the analysis of the target analytes. This makes sample preparation the most time 

consurning and critical step in an analytical procedure. 

Traditional sarnple preparation methods are labor intensive and have multi-step 

procedures that lead to loss of compounds. and most oflen. require the use of toxic and 

expensive solvents. Over 75% of the analysis time is spent on sampling and sarnple 

preparation steps. 

Very oHen. the concentration of analytes in the matrix is below the limit of detection 

of the instrument. In these cases. sarnple preparation step has to be cornbined with a sample 

preconcentration step. The traditional sample introduction techniques are laborious. time 

consuming and sometimes of low emciency . 

These are the reasons why there was a great need for a change in the methodology of 

sampling and sample preparation. and solvent-free alternatives were needed. 

A relatively new and revolutionary sarnple introduction technique called solid phase 

microextraction (SPME) has k e n  introduced to the analytical chemistry scene by Dr. Janusz 

Pawliszyn and his coworkers. SPME has gained the interest of scientists around the world for 

its simplicity and ability to preconcentrate the sarnples. allowing them to reach very good 

lirnits of detection. 

SPME is a single step sarnple preparation techniques5 that uses a polyrner coated on a 

fused silica rod (SPME tiber) to exttact and trap the analytes h m  their matrix. The technique 



provides significant advantages over traditional methods. k ing  very simple. accurate. 

reproducible. portable. cost effective. and reusable. 

In SPME. the sample has to bc introduced into the analytical instrument manually or 

by using an autosarnpler. As an alternative to SPME. Dr. Pawliszyn and his coworke~ have 

developed an on-line. semicontinuous monitoring rnethod. called membrane extraction with a 

sorbent interface.3637 

1.3. MembraneExtraction witha Sorbent Interface 

Membrane extraction with a sorbent interface (MESI) is a very simple and efficient 

analytical technique that was developed to allow routine analysis and long time monitoring of 

volatile organic compounds. In the MESI process. the sarnpling and sample preparation steps 

are integrated within the analytical instrument. MESl is capable of measunng VOCs in 

different matrices. without the requirement of sample pretreatment. Like SPME. MESl is a 

solvent Free sample preparation technique that is also capable of preconcentrating the sample. 

MESl uses a membrane module. a sorbent interface. a gas chromatopph and a 

computer for data acquisition. A schematic diagram of the MES1 system is presented in 

Figure 1 - 1. The membrane module represents the sarnpling part of the system. The volatile 

organic compounds from the sample permeate the nonporous membrane. which can be in 

direct contact with the sample or exposed to its headspace. The membrane represents a barrier 

between the sarnple and the carrier gas that flows through the MES1 components. lt is usuall y 

nonpolar, thus keeping water h m  entering the system. It also acts as a selective element. 

since permeation rates of different molecules Vary with membrane material. Dunng sampling. 

the anal ytes are transpocted through the membrane by diffusion. 
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Figure 1- 2. Schematic diagram of analyte permeation through the membrane 

Once they reach the other side of the membrane. the imer side. they are stripped by 

the carrier gas and conducted to the sorbent interface. 



Figure 1- 2 illustrates the penneation of analytes through the membrane. A 

concentration gradient is established across the membrane wall and the analytes diffise 

toward the stripping gas. The membrane is nonporous and the most commonly used material 

is silicone. 

The sorbent interface has a very important role in MESI. ft is the element that 

provides sample preconcentration. and it also acts as an injector for the gas chromatograph. 

The sorbent interface consists of a sorbent material and a heating element. The anaiytes 

present in the carrier gas are passed over the sorbent which retains them. Thus. the carrier gas 

is free of analytes after passing through the sorbent interface. If desired. a cooler can be used 

to decrease the temperature of the sorbent. making trapping more efficient. ARer a desired 

preconcentration time. a heating pulse is applied on the sorbent interface. and the anaiyies are 

released. The sorbent interface is heated by appiying a voltage pulse fiom a power supply. 

Figure 1- 3 schematically presents the two steps of a MESI process. trapping and 

desorption. In the trapping mode. the analytes permeate through the membrane and are 

retained on the sorbent. During this step. the sorbent is kept at room temperature. or if a 

cooler is used. the temperature c m  be considerably lowered (reaching negative values). The 

power supply is off. and the carrier gas is fiee of analytes afker passing over the sorbent. 

During the desorption step. the analytes are still allowed to enter the system. if the 

membrane is exposed to the sample. They are again carried to the sorbeni interface. where a 

considerable arnount of analytes has already accurnulated. The power supply is then turned on 

by a timer. thereby heating the sorbent. The analpes present in the sorbent at the time the 

voltage pulse is applied are king released and enter the carrier gas stream in a very nanow 

sarnple band. 
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The analytes are then carried directly into the pas cluomatographic column where they 

are separated and then detected by passing through an appropriate detector. Thus. in a MESI 

system. the injector from the GC is bypassed. 

MES1 presents nurnerous advantages: 

* It is a solvent free analytical technique. 

During the analysis. the membrane is simply exposed to the sample that is to be 

analyzed. No additional instrumentation is used. and no sample pretreatment is required. 

* The membrane intrduces selectivity in the system. which is extremely important 

when complex samples have to be analyzed. 

Sarnpling and preconcentration occur in one siep. 

r The sensitivity is very much improved by preconcentrating the sample prior to 

introduction into the gas chromatograph. 

* On-line continuous monitoring of industrial processes can be accomplished by 

exposing the membrane to the sample for a long period of time and desorbing the analytes at 

desired time intervals. 

* The membrane and the sorbent interface are reusable. 

The system is cost and time effective. and easily automated. 

Because of the above advantage. choosing MES1 technique to analyze volatile organic 

compounds seems to be a very good choice. 



1.4. Thesis Objectives 

The overall objective of the herein-descri bed research is to demonstrate that MES1 is a 

viable tool for the analysis of volatile organic compounds in environmental and clinical 

c hemistry applications. 

Previous MES1 research has focused mainly on the theoretical aspects of the method. 

and less in the area of applications. It is the goal of this thesis to prove that MES1 c m  be 

successfully applied for the analysis of VOCs in ditierent matrices. 

The two main components of the system. the membrane module and sorbent interface. 

will be optimized. 

Chapter 2 describes the optimization of the membrane module. Given the theoretical 

advantages of using flat sheet membranes venus hollow fiber membranes. this chapter 

describes the design of the membrane holder that has k e n  constmcted to facilitate faster 

transport of analytes through the membrane. Response time and memory effect of the systern 

are two important issues in systems using membranes. They have to be evaluated for a better 

understanding of the system's potential. 

Chapter 3 deals with the design of the sorbent interface. One of the major advantages 

of using MES1 is its preconcentration capability. The extent of the preconcentration depends 

on the permeation rate through the membrane and the capability of the sorbent material to 

trap the analytes for as long as possible. On the other hand. the analytes have to be efflciently 

desorbed from the trap and introduced into the chromatopphic column. This depends on the 

design of the heating element and the power supply used. Optimization of the sorbent 

interface has to be done in order to achieve low limits of detection. 



In analytical chemistry. choosing the right detector is as important as choosing the 

right technique itself. Different detecton are more or less sensitive for different analytes. 

Detectors are also demanding elements that sometimes require certain conditions. that are not 

aiways easily achieved. Different detectors are evaluated in Chapter 4 and examples of 

applications for environmental monitoring. obtained with those specific detecton. are 

presented. 

Breath analysis is a noninvasive technique. Its use in clinical chemistry has several 

advantages versus blood analysis. Chapter 5 focused entirely on the development of MES1 for 

the analysis of human breath. Sampling breath is very challenping. since it is a non- 

homogeneous sample. A special breath-collecting device has to be designed in order to be 

able to measure VOCs in the exhaled air. by MESI. This author's personai interest in clinical 

chemistry resulied in the devotion of a large arnount of time into the developmrnt of the 

breath analysis technique. However. quantitative measurement of analytes in the breath was 

not the purpose of this research. Quantitation can be achieved in a m e r  step. once the 

analflical device has been successfully developed. 

Chapter 6 provides an overall summary of the research described herein. and the 

scientific advancements obtained fiorn this research. 
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CHAPTER 2 

MEMBRANE EXTRACTION MODULE 

2.1 Introduction 

Several methods are currently used for the analysis of volatile organic compounds in 

environmental samples. For aqueous and solid sample. the procedure implies the collection of 

the sample into vials. followed by transfer to a laboratory where they are analyzed usually by 

static or dynarnic headspace gas chromatography.'.' These methods are simple since no 

extensive sarnple preparation is required. However. there are also some disadvantages. The 

sensitivity of static headspace is limited and the method is thus restricted to samplcs with 

reiatively high concentrations of VOCs. Dynarnic headspace. Le. purge and trap. provides 

higher sensitivity. but more complicated instrumentation is required. and the inconvenience of 

having to transport the sample to the laboratory remains a major concem. 

As regulatory requirements for pollution monitoring become more stringent. 

continuous monitoring methods capable of tracking emission sources such as industrial stacks 

and vents on a continuous basis are becoming more important. Continuous monitoring is also 

useful for keeping an emission inventory and for process control. The advantages corne from 

the fact that continuous monitoring methods c m  detect. in a very short tirne. an upset in a 

chernical process, so that corrective actions can be taken Unmediately. Not only does this 

reduce environmental pmblems. but it can also save money for the industry in tems of 

resource conservation and recovery. 



In general. spectroscopic techniques are ideal for pmcess monitoring because of their 

analysis speed. For example. infrared methods are used in real-time monitoring of compounds 

such as amrnoriia hydrochloric acid. ozone and carbon dioxide. as well as some organic 

~ o m ~ o u n d s . ~  However. water vapor. which commonly exists in emission streams can 

seriously interfere with IR analysis. Another problem is the difficulty of identifying 

individual organic compounds in cornplex mixtures. due to the overlapping of absorbance 

bands from the di fferent compounds. 

Cas chromatography (GC) is an excellent technique for separating individual 

compounds from a complex mixture. It has ken  used in process monitoting since 1956'' even 

though GC separation is much slower than spectroscopic measurements. However. recent 

developments in GC have significantly reducrd the separation time. making GC a viable 

technique for on-line continuous monitoring.' A critical componcnt of on-line GC monitoring 

systems is the sample introduction device. which has to make automatic injections at certain 

time intervals. 

Membrane techniques are used for a number of applications such as microporous 

filtration. ultrafiltration reverse osmosis. dialysis. electrodialysis and gas ~ ~ a r a t i o n . ~  In 

recent years. the membrane introduction mass spectrornetry (MIMS) technique has pined 

interest fiom scientists around the world. In MIMS. the analytes are transported from the bulk 

solution to the surface of the membrane. then di- across the membrane and evaporated 

fiom the other side either directly into the mass spectrometer vacuum system or into a Stream 

of inert gas which transports the analytes to the ion source. The technique is very rapid and 

offea increased sensitivity. However. the use of a GC for the separation of compounds fiom 

very complicated matrices makes the identification of individual spectra much easier. 

Moreover. simpler and less expensive detectors than mass spectrometen can be used. 
a- 

! ! 



2.2 Sampling volatile organic compouads by MES1 

The membrane module represents the sampling part of an MES1 system. It consists of 

the membrane itself and its support (if necessary). and additional tubing that connects it to the 

rest of the elements of the system. 

The membranes used in MES1 are nonporous. I f  porous membranes would be used. 

part of the carrier gas that flows dong the imer side of the membrane would escape from the 

system, resulting in fluctuations of the flow rate of the carrier gas. The most used membrane 

material is silicone rubber. Silicone membranes discriminate against water. Thus. it is 

advantapous to have such a membrane connected to a gas chromatograph. since water is 

undesirable in a gas chromatographie column. ûther advantages are: chemical inertness. 

thermal stability. and good solubility for numerous solutes.' The hi& eneqy of the Si - O 

bond gives the membrane a high thermal and oxidative stability compared to that of other 

organic pol ymers. 

Hoilow fiber membranes have ken  mostly used in MES1 experirnents so far. They 

present the advantage of k i n g  self supponed and very easy to couple to the carrier gas line. 

In order to connect a piece of silicone hollow fiber membrane to the carrier gas line. 

the outer diameter of the comection tubing (fùsed silica stainless steel. Tetlon) has to be 

equal to or slightly smaller than the inner diarneter of the membrane. If the ends of the 

membrane are immersed into an appropriate solvent (usually toluene) for about 30 seconds. 

the membraw swells. The connedon tubing can then be easily slipped into the membrane. 

Once the solvent has evaporated. the membrane remains tightiy sealed to the ends of the 

tubing. Figure 2- 1 illustrates a schematic diagram of the hollow fiber membrane probe. 



The several different ways in which the extraction c m  be performed are 

schematically presented in Figure 2- 2. For liquid samples. the extraction can be done in the 
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Figure 2- 1. Schematic diagram of the membrane module 

direct-static mode. direct-stirred mode or by headspace extraction. In the direct-static mode 

the membrane is submerged in the liquid and the sarnple is not stirred. In the direct-stirred 

mode the membrane is placed in the liquid and the liquid is stirred. The headspace extraction 

is accomplished by placing the membrane above the liquid. in its headspace. and the sarnple 

is usually stirred. 

For gaseous samples. either a static or dynamic extraction can be perfonned. In the 

dynamic mode the membrane can be placed into a sampling chamber through which a gas 

stream flows. This sarnpling procedure is particularly usehl in the monitoring of industrial 
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processes. The static mode is used mainly in environmental monitoring and implies the 

exposure of the membrane to the gaseous sample. without forcing the sarnple to flow across 

the membrane. 

Solid samples can also be analyzed for volatile organic compounds by means of 

membrane extraction. The samples can be analyzed either at room temperature. or they c m  be 

heated in order to facilitate the release of VOCs. 

In a membrane extraction process. sampling becomes extremely simple since it only 

involves the exposure of the membrane to the sarnple. Another big advantage is that the 

samples do not have to be placed in sampling containers. which enables on-site monitoring. 

So far hollow tiber membranes have been used in MES1 applications. However. 

because they are self-supponed. they are thickrr than the flat sheet membranes. A big concem 

ielated to the thickness of the membrane is the memory effect. Somc analyies remain trapped 

in the walls of the membrane. afier the sampling process has ended (the membrane is no 

longer exposed to the sarnple). These analytes escape the membrane later on. giving an 

analytical response. This process is called "memory effect" and it is proportional to the 

thickness of the membrane. The thicker the membrane. the more analytes get trapped in the 

walls and the longer it will take to eliminate them. Another implication of the wall thickness 

is the respnse time of the membrane. The thinner the membrane wall. the faster the analytes 

reach the detector. This is particularly important for continuous monitoring processes because 

it dictates the rapidity with which the membrane can respond to variations in the 

concentration of analytes in the sarnple that is king monitored. 

In order to eliminate some of these inconveniences, flat sheet membranes can be used. 

The fact that they are not self supported. and thus do not have to be that robuste gives the 

manufacturers flexibility in ternis of membrane materials. This is why the variety of the 
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commercially available flat sheet membranes is much larger than the variety of hollow fiber 

membranes. 

2.3 Design of the membrane module for flat sheet membranes 

Flat sheet membranes need io be placed in a supporting module in order to be 

connected to the carrier gas line. Such a module should be constmcted from an inert material 

that does not react with. or adsorb. analytes. 

The membrane extraction process involves the following steps: 1)  diffùsion of 
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Figure 2- 3. Scbematic representation of  the membrane extraction process 

Samplematrix 

analytes from the bulk solution to the membrane surface: 2) once they have reached the 

membrane. the andytes fvstly dissolve in the polymeric material and then diffise through it 

under a concentration gradient; 3) afier reaching the inner wall of the membrane. they get 

stripped by the carrier gas. The process is schematically illustrated in Figure 2- 3. 



Good agitation can be applied on both sides of the membrane. On the sample side. 

stimng can be applied for liquid samples. or dynamic extraction can be performed if gaseous 

samples are analyzed. A fast turbulent stripping gas flow can be applied on the imer side of 

the membrane. Assurning that the agitation is perfect. the flux of analytes across the 

membrane can be estimated using Fick's first law of diffusion: 

where F is the flux. D is the dimision coefficient of the analyte in the membrane. and 2C/ Cx 

is the concentration gradient of the analyte across the membrane wall. The flux can be 

expresxd as the number of moles of analyte "m.' passing through the membrane wall per unit 

time "t". per unit area "A": 

By assuming that: 

- the concentration of the analytes in the sample is equal to the concentration of the analpes 

on the outer side of the membrane (C = Co) 

- the flow stripping process is very fast (the concentration on the inner side of the 

membrane is Ci = 0) 

- the concentration profile inside the membrane wall is linear. 

the concentration gradient can be expressed by: 



Equation 3 

where Co and Ci are the anaiyte concentrations on the outer and inner wall of the membrane. 

K is the distribution constant of the analyte between the membrane and the sample. C is the 

analyte concentration in the sample. and b is the membrane thickness. By combining the 

three equations. the analyte mass transfer through the membrane wall results: 

rn AKC -=D- 
I b 

Equation 1 

It can be seen that the extraction rate at the membrane interface is directly 

proportional io the surface area of the membrane and inversely proportional to the membrane 

thickne~s.~ 

The assumption that the concentration of the analytes on the inner side of the 

membrane is Ci = O has also ken made. 

MES1 uses membranes for sarnple introduction. However. when the membrane 

extraction module is king designed. the other parts of the system have to be taken into 

consideration. The Ci = O condition can be achieved by applying a very high gas stripping 

flow rate on the imer side of the membrane. However. the carrier gas flow rate is iimited by 

two factors: the breakthrough of analpes in the sorbent trap and the chromatographic 

separation. Since the gas flow through the membrane module is the same as the gas flow 

through the sorbent trap and through the chromatographic column a proper value has to be 

found in order to achieve the best sensitivity and analyte separation. A too hi& flow rate 

would cause a fast break through of the analytes through the sorbent trap. In such a case only 
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short trapping times could be used. Short trapping times imply lower preconcentration. A fast 

fiow rate could also affect the separation of the compounds in a complex mixture. Thus. 

depending on the nature of the analytes. the matrix in which they are present and their 

concentration. the optimum flow rate has to be found. 

Another solution for the achievement of the Ci = O condition is the variation of the 

inside volume of the membrane module. If the inside volume is very small the carrier gas c m  

replace it very rapidly. and it cm be considered that the analytes will not accumulate on this 

side of the membrane. In such a case. the concentration of analytes on the inner side of the 

membrane cari be considered to be close to zero. 

Taking into consideration al1 these factors. a membrane module has been designed. 

Figure 2- 4 presenis a schematic description of the membrane module. 

The body of the module is made out of stainless steel. and it has a sandwich-like 

design. In between the two stainless steel pieces. a Teflon washer is insened. Teflon is 

relatively inec and. because it is soR it also helps to seal the membrane without the need of 

an O-ring. Carrier gas was supplied through a small diarneter Teflon tubing. titting tightly into 

the Teflon washer. There was no need to use glue or other sedants. 
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Figure 2- 4. Fïat sheet membrane module 



Dw to the very small dead volume of the module. hi& pressure is applied on the 

membrane when the carrier gas flows dong its inner side. As a consequence. if the membrane 

is not supported. it can expand (the silicone membrane is eiastic) and eventually break. To 

prevent this. a very fine stainless steel wire mesh has k e n  spot welded to the supporting ring 

of the module. The wire mesh and the supporting ring fom an even surface. 

The supporting ring was screwed to the bottom plate of the module using three bolts. 

This way. the membrane was pressed against the Teflon washer and could be sealed into the 

module without using an O-ring. 

The round design was chosen at the beginning because it was the easiest one to 

machine. It was used to obtain preliminary results and understand how the membrane can be 

sealed inside the module. and how the carrier gas lines can be attached to the module. Once 

the module was leak fiee and it proved to work for the extraction of VOCs. improvements 

were made. 

The main concem about the initial design was the flow path of the carrier gas inside the 

module. The flow profile of the carrier gas inside the round module is illustrated in Figure 2- 

5. A thin layer of carrier gas next to the walls of the membrane module does not move at all. 

The speed of the gas increases with distance from the walls of the module.' Because of that. 

the extraction efficiency is different in different parts of the membrane module. the extraction 

becorning more efficient dong the median line of the module. The increasingly thicker 

arrows suggest the more efficient stripping flow towards the center of the membrane module. 

The uneven flow profile affects the performance of the membrane module not only 

during the sxtraction step. but also af?er it. Mien the membrane is removed fiom the 

sampling site. it is desirable that the membrane fkes From any traces of analytes in as shon a 

time as possible. However, the part of the membrane that is ineficiently flushed by the carrier 
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gas releases the analytes at a much slower rate than the rest of the membrane. This can 

significantly affect the memory effect introduced by the membrane module. making it more 

pronounced. 

Figure 2- 5. Flow profile in the round membrane module 

One way of minimizing the mernory effect of the membrane. is by making the 

opening of the membrane module longer and narrower. The flow profile in such a module 

can be seen in Figure 1- 6. 

Figure 2- 6. Flow profik in a narrow membrane module 

Such a design would provide a more unifonn stripping flow. However. the module 

would have to be significantly longer in order to provide the sarne extraction area for the 

membrane. This might be inconvenient sometimes because the membrane could not be placed 
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in short sampling containers. In the round design, the exposed area of the membrane had a 

diameter of 2.5 cm. making an area of 4.9 cm' available for analyte extraction. The new 

design was 0.5 cm wide. For this width. the length of the module should have ken 9.8 cm to 

provide the same area. However. a more convenient length has been chosen (3 cm). to enable 

extraction fiom di fferent containers. 

2.4 Characterization of the performance of the membrane module 

As mentioned before. the response time and the memory of the membrane are very 

important parameters of the system. 

The faster the analytes cm pass through the membrane wall. the faster they can reach 

the sorbent interface. As a consequence. a higher mount of malytes get to be 

preconcentrated in a certain time interval. increasing the sensitivity of the method. 

Another consequence is the rapidity with which the system c m  respond to variations 

in the concentration of the analytes in the monitored sarnple. If the system has a slow 

response time. the variations cm be averaged out and an accurate concentration profile c m  

not be obtained. 

The main factors influencing the response time and memory of the membrane module 

are the membrane thickness and the carrier gas flow. As mentioned bebre. a compromise has 

to be made when choosing the flow rate. When a slow flow rate is chosen. a smallrr amount 

of analpes reach the sorbent interface in a certain period of time. and the sensitivity is 

decteased. When a high flow rate is chosen. a higher amount of analytes reach the membrane 

in the m e  p e n d  of time. but the trapping time can not be too long, because the analytes 

would break through the trap, increasing the level of the baseline. Another very important 



factor should not be forgotten: the MES1 system uses a gas chromatograph for the separation 

of analytes. The flow rate of the stripping gas has to be optimal for the separation of the 

compounds in the studied mixture. Thus. usually the chosen flow rate is the highest one with 

which a good separation can be obtained. This way a high arnount of analytes permeate the 

membrane and the analysis time is as short as possible. 

The other very important parameters are the thickness of the membrane and the 

membrane material. The analytes cross the membrane wall via diffusion. which is a slow 

process since the silicone membranes are liquids. The shorter the distance the analytes have to 

travel to reach the carrier gas. the larger is the arnount getting trapped at the sorbent interface 

in a defined period of time. Thus. the sensitivity is directly related to the thickness of the 

membrane. 

When the analytes reach the surfàce of the membrane. they firstly have io dissolve 

into the polyneric material. and then they start diffising through it. Nonpolar compounds will 

easiiy dissolve into nonpolar membranes. and polar compounds into polar membranes. This is 

why the membranes act as selective barrien. king able to discriminate against some of the 

analytes in the matrix. 

Water is present in different amounts in most of the real samples. Thus. in the case of 

MESI. mostly nonpolar membranes are king used. because a hi& amount of water should 

not enter the chromatographic column (oxygen cm destroy the stationary phase of the 

column). However. if the anaiysis of polar compounds is required. a more polar membrane 

can be used at the expense of the column. 



2.4.1 Response time and memo y effcet 

In order to evaluate the performance of the flat sheet membrane module. the response 

time and memory effect have been investigated. 

werimental setup 

A flat-sheet Silicone Polycarbonate Membrane (SSP-M213). of 25 pm thickness. 

purchased fiom Membrane Components (Ballston Spa. NY. USA) was used. This membrane 

material has k e n  chosen because it is less permeable to oxygen than Poly(dimethylsi1oxane). 

XAD-7 resin (Polystyrene divinyl knzene) purchased fmm Supelco (Oakville. ON. Canada) 

was used as packing material for the sorbent tmp. For the separation of the compounds. a CP- 

9002 gas chromatograph (Chrompack. Middelburg. The Netherlands) was used. The GC was 

equipped with a flame ionization detector (FID) and a 10 m. 0.25 mm i.d.. 0.15 pm film 

thickness CP Si1 5 CB column (Chrompack). BTEX (benzene. toluene. ethylbenzene. and 

xylenes) compounds of 99+% purity were purchased from Aldrich Chemical Company. Inc. 

For the connection of the membrane module to the rest of the system deactivated stainless- 

steel tubing (MXT guard column) and Valco connecion obtained fiom Chromatopphic 

Specialties Inc. were used. Ultra high purity niuogen. heliurn. hydrogen and air required for 

the FID and the chromatographic column were purchased h m  Praxair (Kitchener. ON). A 

three stage Peltier (Melcor Corp.. Trenton. NJ) cooler was used to decrease the temperature of 

the sorbent trap. A custom-made power supply containing a compter-grade 16000 pF/50 V 

capacitor was used io supply the required voltage for compounds desorption. The trapping 

time was controlled using a H3CR-F extemal timer (OMRON Corporation. Kyoto. Japan). 



Isothermal separation at 65°C was performed. The flow rate was set at 1.3 mL/min. 

and the carrier gas was helium. A desorption voltage of 47 V was applied at the sorbent 

interface. 

Four individual standard stock solutions were prepared. 91 PL benzene (B). 

ethylbenzene (E) and xylene (X). and 93 pL toluene (T) were added to methanol to obtain a 

final volume of 100 mL for each stock solution. 

The sarnpling jar had a volume of 120 mL. By placing JO rnL water into the jar and 

spiking it with 5 pL of the stock solution. a solution of 100 parts per billion (ppb) was 

obtained for each individual compound. 

The membrane was placed into the viai containing the deionized water. A 5 cm 

magnetic stir bar was used to agitate the sarnple at a rate of 500 rotations per minute. AAer 

the desired stimng rate was achieved. the water was spiked with the stock solution. 

Desorption pulses were applied at the sorbent interface every minute (a trapping time of one 

minute was used). 

For the detennination of the response time of the membrane module. the 

chromatopphic run started at the time the first desorption pulse was applied. 

For the detennination of the memory effect of the membrane. the same procedure was 

followed as for the response Ume experiment. Afier a steady-state was reached (a peak 

maximum was obtained). the membrane was taken out of the jar and exposed to clean air. 

Desorption pulses were applied every minute and the c h r o m a t o ~  was recorded. 



Resulrs and discussions 

The response t h e  of the membrane to toluene is illustrated in Figure 2- 7. It can be 

seen that steady-state was reached afler the third desorption. The profile looks similar for al1 

four compounds. and a cornparison diagram is illustrated in Figure 2- 8. 

Figure 2- 7. Cbromatogram obtaind for the extraction of  toluene 



Figure 2- 8. Membrane response profile for BTEX 

The peak produced by the first desorption was smaller for al1 four compounds due to 

the fact that the equilibrium was not achieved in the jar. at the time desorption occurred. ARer 

the analytes were introduced into the jar. they had to mix with the water and then partition in 

the headspace where they were extracted fiorn. The analyres started to be extracted by the 

membrane be fore they could reac h equili brium with the headspace. 

The compound that reached steady-state the fastest was brnzene. In its case. a 

maximum extracted amount was obtained at the second desorption. Toluene reached steady- 

state afler about three minutes. and ethylbenzene and xylene after about four minutes. 



The memory effect intmduced by the membrane for toluene extraction is illustrated in 

Figure 2- 9. 

Figure 2- 9. Memo y effect i n t d u c e â  by the membrane after extraction of  toluene 

A cornparison of  the memory introduced by the membrane for the extraction of al1 

four compounds is presented in Figure 1- 10. 



Figure 2- 10. Memoy effect iatroduced by the membrane amer BTEX extraction 

When benzene was analyzed. the signal of the detector dropped to a value close to 

zero about 3 minutes a e r  the membrane was taken out of the sampling jar. For toluene it 

took about 7 minutes. while for ethylbenzene and xylene approximately 14 minutes had to 

pass before the detector signal became negligible. 

In MESI systerns the membrane is the component responsible for most of the memory 

effect. However. the tubing that connects the membrane module to the sorbent trap can 

introduce some memory. even though deactivated stainless steel is used. Another source of 



memory could be the trap carryover. In order to detemine the source. each segment of the 

system had to be exarnined. To evaluate the memory introduced by the membrane module 

alone. the memory introduced by the rest of the system had to be evaluated. 

Xylene was chosen for the rxperiment since it was the one that persisted in the system 

for the longest time after the membrane was removed From the sarnpling jar. The 

experimental setup was identical to the one described previously. The only difference was 

that after reaching steady-state. the membrane was disconnected from the system (by-passed). 

The Teflon tubing that conducts the carrier gas in and out of the membrane module is 

connected to two pieces of stainless steel tubing via two Valco connectors. The membrane 

was bypassed by opening these connections and reestablishing the gas tlow through another 

connector body. The memory was measured again. by pulsing ihe sorbent trap cvery minute. 

Figure 2- 11. Memo y effcet iotroâuced by differeat segments of the MES1 system 



Figure 2- 11  illustrated the memory effect introduced by different segments of the 

MES1 system. The upper trace represents the memory introduced by the membrane module. 

connecton. and the sorbent trap together. The lower trace was obtained for the memory 

introduced by the connectors and the sorbent trap. The memory of the membrane module can 

be obtained by subtracting the lower trace from the upper trace. For the analysis of xylene. 

the mernory introduced by the membrane module is illustrated in Figure 2- 12. 

, ,:7 
.--J L a t  value obtained with the 

membrane exposed to the sample 

Figure 2- 12. Memoy effoet introduced by the membrane module 

Mer  five desorptions the analyte peak has a value equal to 9.8 % of the last value 

obtained with the membrane exposed to the sample. and after 9 minutes the peak area is still 

detectable (2.1 %). 



It follows that the memory effect of the membrane is still significant for some 

compounds. For such analytes it would be difficult to monitor sharp variations of their 

concentration. 

According to theory. the thin flat sheet membranes should have a faster response and a 

shoner rnemory than the hollow tiber membranes. However. the fact that the flat sheet 

membranes are not self-supported represents a big disadvantage. For MES1 applications. the 

size of the active surface of the membrane is comparable to the one of the unexposed 

membrane. This unexposed part sits inside the membrane module and serves to seal the 

membrane inside the module. However. even though the carrier gas does not vent this part. it 

can trap analytes in it. The analytes can reach this unexposed part of the membrane by 

diffusion through the membrane wall. Because the carrier gas does not reach this part of the 

membrane. the analytes can escape from it only by dimising back to the active part of the 

membrane. through the membrane wall. This process is very slow and it can significantly 

contribute to the memory of the membrane. 

It follows that the design used for the membrane module should be improved in order 

to see a significant decrease in the memory. Also. depending on the application. hollow tiber 

membranes c m  be considered because it is much easier to use longer hollow fiber membranes 

and increase the extraction area to obtain better sensitivity. than to obtain it by building 

bigger supports for flat sheet membranes. 



2.4.2 Evaluation of permeation through membranes of different material and diffennt 

thickness 

According to theory. the amount of analytes extracted by the membrane per unit time 

is direcily proportional to the membrane surface and inversely proportional to the membrane 

thickness. Another very important factor for the permeation rate is the membrane material. 

Two membrane materials were examined. One of the membrane materials was poly 

(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS) and the other was silicone polycarbonate. Of the commercially 

available flat sheet membranes. the two materials were chosen because they were very 

permeable for our target analytes. and less penneable for water. The silicone polycarbonate 

membrane was easier to work with because it did not stretch like the silicone membrane. In 

the case of the silicone membrane. the thinner the membrane was. the harder it was to place it 

in the membrane module because it rolled as soon as it was taken off the manufacturer's 

support. It also stretched vrry much and that made it very hard to determine the real 

thic kness. 

According to the manufacturer. the silicone polycarbonate membrane is less 

permeable to oxygen and water. It is also easier to assemble into the membrane module. 

There were no data available from the manufacturer to indicate the permeation rates of 

organic cornpounds through the two membrane materials. Membranes of different thickness 

were purc hased and evaluated. 



Experimental setup 

For the extraction. Silicone Membrane (SSP-M100) and Silicone Polycarbonate 

Membrane (SSP-M213) purchased from Membrane Components (Ballston Spa NY. USA) 

were used. XAD-2 resin (Polystyrene divinyl benzene) purchased from Supelco (Oakville. 

ON. Canada) was used as packing material for the sorbent trap. For the separation of the 

corn pounds. a C P-9002 gas c hromatograph (C hrom pac k. Middelburg. The Netherlands) was 

used. The GC was equipped with a flame ionization detector (FID) and a 10 m. 0.25 mm i.d.. 

0.15 pm film thickness CP Si1 5 CB column (Chrompack). TOI wne and xylene of 99+% 

purity were purchased From Aldrich Chemical Company. Inc. For the comection of the 

membrane module to the rest of the systern. deactivated stainless-steel tubing (MXT guard 

colurnn) and Valço connecton obtained from chromatographic Specialties Inc. were used. 

Ultra high purity nitrogen. heliurn. hydrogen and air required for the FID and the 

chromatographic column were purchased fiom Praxair (Kitchener. ON). A three stage Peltier 

cooler (Melcor Corp.. Trenton NJ) was used to decrease the temperature of the sorbent trap. 

A standard gas generator was used to deliver the standard pas mixture that served as 

sample for the experimenis. A schematic diagrarn of the standard gas generator is presented in 

Figure 2- 13. 

A sy-ringe pump purchased fiom Sage Syringe Instruments was used to deliver the 

analyte mixture. The 100 pL gas tight syring used with the syring pump was purchased 

fonn Supelco. A very fine metering valve (Swagelock. ON) was used to control the flow of 

the diluting gas. Copper tubing and copper and stainless steel connectors (Swagelock. ON) 

were used to connect the parts of the generator. They were thoroughly cleaned with solvent. 

allowed io dry and then flamed. 
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Figure 2- 13. Schematic npresentation of  the standard gis generating device 

Hi& purity compressed air (Pmuair. Kitchener. ON) was used as diluting gas. The tee 

where the anaiyte mixture combined with the air was heated using heating tape. The sarne 

heating tape was used on the transfer line that conducted the malyte gas mixture IO the 

sampling chamber. 

The delivery rate of the syringe pump was calibrated using a mixture of benzene. 

toluene. trichloroethylene and tetrachlomethylene in methanol. The mixture contained 

1 1  -9862 g methanol. 24.1 mg benzene. 23.5 mg toluene. 25.5 mg trichloroethylene and 25.7 

mg tetrachloroethylene. The mixture was placed in the 100 pL $as tight syinge. and the 

amount delivered by the syringe pump (the sjxed adjusted for the lowest delivery rate) in 12. 



24. 48 and 72 hours was collected into 2 mL vials and weighed. The delivery rate proved to 

be constant in time. and the calibration is presented in Figure 2- 14. 

Calibration curve for the syringe pump 

Figure 2- 14. Calibration cuwe for the syringe pump 

The amount of mixture delivered in one hour was 1.478 mg. 

For the experiments in which the evaluation of the pemeation through the membrane 

was performed. a mixture of  toluene and xylene was used. The mixture contained 3.8820 g of 

toluene and 3.8706 g of xylene. The air flow rate was 500 mL / min. 

Isothemal separation of the two compounds at 70 O C  was perfomed. The carrier gas 

used in the gas chromatopph was helium. and it was set for a fiow rate of 1.4 mL / min. 

The sorbent trap was desorbed using 50 volt pulses. 



ResuIts and discussions 

For the evaluation of the pemeation through membranes of the same material and 

different thickness. silicone polycarbonate membranes with thickness of 32 pm and 25 Pm. 

and silicone membranes of 50 pm and 55 )un were used. 

It was the initial intention to use 16.32. and 50 pm silicone polycarbonate membranes 

and 25. 50. and 100 pm silicone membranes for the experiment. The membranes were 

purchased from the manufacturer and were used to obtain preliminary results. However. the 

results indicated that the membranes actually were of different thickness than the ones 

reponed by the manufacturer. Approxirnate thickness values were obtained by measuring the 

membranes in the Science Shop of the University. 

The thinnest available membrane was made out of a silicone polycarbonate and it had 

a thickness of approximately 25 p. For the silicone membrane. the ihickness varied very 

l i ttle. 

The membranes were sealed into the membrane module. The membrane module was 

placed into the sarnpling charnber of the standard gas generator. A 0.5 cm wide and 3 cm long 

membrane area was exposed to the gas mixture. Trapping times of 1.2.4 and 8 minutes were 

used. The membrane was never taken out of the sarnpling charnber. so it was always at 

steady-state. 

The results obtained for toluene extraction with the two silicone polycarbonate 

membranes are illustrated in Figure 2- 15. The ones obtained with the two silicone 

membranes are presented in Figure 2- 16. 



Comparison of the performance of the 25 and 32 um SSP M-213 
mem braner for toluene extraction 
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Figure 2- 15. Toluene extraction by 25 and 32 pm silicone polyearbonate membrane 

Comparison of the performance of the SSP M-100,50 and 55 um 
thitknass membrane for toluane extraction 
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Figure 2- 16. Tolueae extraction by 50 and 55 pm süicone membrane 



As predicted by theory. for both membrane materials the thinner membrane allows for 

more analyte extraction per unit time. A difference in the amount extracted can be noticed 

even for a small difference in thickness (5 Fm for the silicone membrane). 

In practice. if the perxneation rate through a membrane matenal is known. the 

thickness of a membrane of the sarne material cm be detennined very precisely by measuring 

the permeation of a compound thmugh it. The commercially available membranes are 

measured for the determination of the thickness because permeation measurements with 

conventional methods are very time consuming (days or even weeks are spent for such 

determination). The rneasurements are not accurate. so the values offered by the 

manufacturers are not reliable. 

Because silicone and silicone polycarbonate membranes of the same thickness were 

Cornparison of the performance of 25 um S.SP M-213 and 50 um 
SSP 1111-100, for toluene extraction 
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Fire 2- 17. Toluene permeation t h m g h  membrrncs of different materials 



not available. 25 pn silicone polycarbonate and 50 Fm silicone membranes were used for the 

cornparison of the performance of the two membrane materials. The results are presented in 

Figure 2- 17. 

As expected. the silicone membrane proved to be more permeable than the silicone 

polycarbonate one. Even though the thickness of the SSP-MX3 membrane was half the 

thickness of the SSP-M 100 one. the permeation through the silicone membrane was higher. 

The silicone membrane is more permeable for oxygen and also for water. Besides the 

nsk of damaging the chromatographie column in a short period of time. the hi& penneation 

of water through the membrane can compromise the analysis if certain detectors are used. For 

rxample. the flarne of the flame ionization drtecton could be extinguished by hi& amounts 

of water: thermal conductivity detectors respond to water. and thus the peak of water could 

interière with the peaks of the target andytes. In such cases the silicone polycarbonate 

membrane would be more usehl. 

The results obtained for the extraction of xylene are summarized in Table 2- 1. 

SSP-M2 13 

Silicone polycarbonate membrane Silicone membrane 

2s P 32 F 
(Peak a m  counrs) (Peak area coun~)  

5 0 ~  5 5 ~  
(Peak area counrr) (Peak urea coun&) 

Imin 50449+,190 467701 î zsz I min 52922 r 356 48945 I I 76 

2min 1030801sis 95260 + 420 2min 10932111058 97879 I 332 

4 min 20620 1 f 2266 / 189580 r 1948 4 min 202346 t t728 1 89674 I 1363 

Table 2- 1. Cornparison of xylene extraction using dmerent membranes 



2.5 Summary 

Hollow fiber membranes are self supported and easily co~ected  to the carrier gas 

line. However. they have thick walls making the response time and memory effect more 

pronounced. as demonstrated by longer decay times. The flat sheet membranes have thin 

walls. and because they do not need to be self-supported. the variety of materials they cm be 

made out ~f is much larger. However. in order to be connected to the carrier gas line. they 

have to be placed into special holden. A part of the membrane is used to sed the membrane 

into the holder. This part is not exposed to the sample and the carrier gas does not flush it 

either. The analpes that diffuse to this area pet trapped there for a longer time. This 

contributes to an increased memory effect. In cases in which the active area of the membrane 

is considerably larger than the unexposed area of the membrane this rffect becomes less 

important. in such a case. the amount of analytes extracted by the membrane is much higher 

than the amount released from the unrxposed membrane area. Thus. when changes in the 

concentration of the analytes in the monitored sample occur. they can ail1 be seen. because 

the signal due to memory effect is less pronounced. 

As a conclusion. considering the present design of the membrane module. the 

advantags of using flat sheet membranes are not rxploited to their full potential. Hollow 

fiber membranes (average thickness of 300 pn) c m  be successfully used in applications in 

which the memory is not a big issue. 

It is also very important to know that the membrane material that most efficiently 

keeps the water md oxygen away from both the chromatographie column and the detector is 

not permeable for organic compounds as the pure silicone membrane. At the same time. 

the less permeable membrane cm be manufactured in thinner sheets and ii is much easier to 



work with. The thinnest cornmercially available unsupported nonporous flat sheet membrane 

is the 16 pm silicone polycarbonate membrane. The thiwst silicone membrane available has 

a thickness of 25 W. For this particular thickness. the silicone membrane would still be more 

permeable than the t h i ~ e r  silicone polycarbonate one. 

Another point worth repeating is that the thickness reported by the manufacturers does 

not always correspond to the real values. As an application. MES1 could be used to precisely 

detennine them. 
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CHAPTER 3 

THE SORBENT INTERFACE 

3.1 introduction 

The detection limit cm be a significant limitation for an analytical method. Usually the 

detecton are not powerful enough CO respond IO the low concenirations that chemists are 

trying to analyze. This is why preconceniration is frequently used in analytical chemistry. 

Depending on the sample that is to be analyzed. different preconcentration methods cm be 

used. 

Liquid-liquid extraction (LLE) is a sample preparation technique thar also 

preconcentrates the sample. In LLE an organic solvent is added to the sample: the sample is 

then agitated in a separatory fume1 that separates the aqueous phase from the oqanic phase. 

The organic phase is then removed and concentrated by evaporation. Thus. LLE is a multi-step 

procedure that oAen results in loss of analytes during the process. frequently making the 

sample preparation the major source of erron in the analysid 

Solid phase extraction (SPE) was developed in the 1980s. and has emerged as a 

powerful tool for chernical isolation and purification. From trace levels to industrial scdes. 

SPE plays an important role in a broad range of applications. In SPE. the aqueous sample is 

passed through a column packed with a suitable stationary phase that selectively sorbs the 

anaiytes of interest. The target compounds are then flushed from the stationary phase with a 



suitable solvent. The technique is limitcd to semivolatile or nonvolatile compo~nds.~ 

For the extraction of volatile compounds from liquid sarnples, the purge and tmp 

technique can be used. The VOCs are extracted by purging the liquid sample with a pas. The 

analytes are then trapped and preconcentrated by using either a cryogenic or a sorbent trap. 

More recently. solid phase microextraction (SPME) is used for sarnpling and 

preconcentrating VOCs in aqueous as well as gaseous samples. For the preconcentration of the 

analytes present in gases. the sarnples are pumped through special tubes packed with a suitable 

sorbent. The analytes of interest are trapped by the sorbent and they can later be desorbed by 

heating or by using small amount of solvents. However. most of the solvents used are 

expensive and toxic, and sarnple dilution occws when using them. 

Cryognic trapping is also used sometimes. Ln cryogenic trapping the analytes are 

condensed onto cold surfaces. and later desorbed by heating. However. water condenses in 

these traps as well as the target analytes and that is why the use of water traps in front of the 

cryogenic traps is required. Analy-te loss can be encountered when the sarnple is passed 

through the water traps. It is also very inconvenient to cool the tnps to the required 

temperature. especially for field analysis. 

3.2 The sorbent interface in MES1 

In a MES1 system the sorbent interface is the element that provides sample 

preconcentration and it also acts as injector for the gas chromatopph. It consists of a sorbeni 

material that is placed into a piece of capillary tubing, a heating element and sometimes a 

cooling element. 



The sorbent traps used so far in the MES1 experiments were either pieces of gas 

chromatographie columns. or SPME fibers placed into fiised silica capillaries (Figure 3- 1 ) .  

Statioaa y phase 

Cas chromatographie column 

- -- - 

SPME fiber immobilized in a fused siüca capillary 
l 

I 

Figure 3- 1. The sorbent trap in MES1 

A Ni - Cr wire wrapped tightly around the sorbent trap. covering the entire region 

where the sorbent was located. served as heating element (Figure 3- 2). 
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Figure 3- 2. Scbematic diagram of a beateâ sorbcnt trap 

The heating coi1 was connected to a power supply. The desorption of analytes was 

achieved by applying penodical voltage pulses to the heating coil. 

In order to increase the efficiency of the sorbent and lower the limits of detection. the 

trap c m  be cooled. Peltier coolen use semiconductors to achieve negative temperatures. They 

are small and c m  be c o ~ e c t e d  to 12 V power supplies for operation. By using rnulti-stage 

Peltier coolers. temperatures as low as -70" C can be achieved with g d  themal insulation. 

The trap cm be placed on a Peltier coder. or it can be sandwiched in between two coolers 

(Figure 3- 3). 



Heat sink 

Figure 3- 3. Sebernatic diagram of a caoled sorbent trap 

The analytes that penetrate the membrane are transponed by the carrier gas to the 

sorbent interface. The sorbent material retains the analytes. allowing only the clean gas to pass 

through. When the voltage pulse is applied. the sorbent material becomes hot and it releases 

the analytes in a n m w  injection band. A sharp increase in the temperature of the sorbent 

produces a narrow injection band. A schematic representation of the trapping and injection 

process is illustrated in Figure 3- 4. 
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Figure 3- 4. Schematic representation of  the hpping and injection process 

3.3 Development of the sorbent interface 

Pieces of capillary column can be used as sorbent traps only if the trapping times are 

very short. There is not enough sorbent maienal in the capillary column to allow long time 

trapping of the analytes. The compounds present in the carrier gas partition in and out of the 

stationary phase. and travel along the trap in the sarne way the analytes travel through a gas 

chromatopphic column. In order to be able to retain the analytes long enough to obtain 

significant preconcentration. the piece of the column would have to be very long. However. if 

the sorbent trap is too long. the injection band becomes broad and the separation of the 

compounds is affected. 

At the same tirne. in a capillary column there is discrimination between the 



inolecules of the compounds that travel through the middle of the colurnn and the ones that are 

closer to the stationary phase. The ones in the middle have to travel longer distance to reach 

the stationary phase in order to be retained. Thus. these molecules would break through the 

trap faster than the other molecules. causing an elevation of the baseline. 

By placing a SPME fiber into a hsed silica capillary the arnount of sorbent available to 

trap the analytes is increased and the injection band is narrowed. The efficiency of the trap is 

thus increased. Trapping times as long as three minutes can be used. 

The use of a heating coil wrapped around the sorbent trap could be very inconvenient if 

the MES1 system were to be moved. for field analysis for example. The coil is delicate and can 

break or move from the optimum position. affecting the desorption of analytes. 

A new sorbent interface was constructed. The pa ls  were to irnprove the trapping 

efficiency and obtain a convenient design for portable MES1 systems. 

In order to increase the trapping efficiency particles of sorbent were used. By using 

srnall diarneter particles and packing them in a capillary tubing. the amount of the sorbent 

available for trapping was increased (Figure 3- 5). 

The carrier gas transporting the analytes is forced to travel between the sorbent 

particles. which are close to each other. In this way less discrimination is inaoduced among 

the analyte molecules. and the trap is more likely to capture al1 the compounds present in the 

gas Stream. 

In order to eliminate the heating coil. a piece of deactivated stainless steel tubing was 

used to hold the packing material. The stainless steel tubing conducts current and has a 

resistance hi& enough to heat to temperatures appropriate for analyte desorption. 



Packed sorbent 

Figure 3- 5. Schematic represeatation of a packed sorbent trap 

The new sorbent trap is more robust and it can be easily moved without the risk of 

breaking or affecting the desorption. At the sarne time. the trap is heated more efficiently. 

since the capillary tubing holding the sorbent is the heating element. In the previous design the 

heat had to be transferred from the heating coi1 to the walls of the trap. and then to the sorbent 

material. 

The sorbent rnatenal has to be packed inside the tubing in such a way to allow the 

carrier gas to pass through md avoid a big pressure drop across the sorbent interface. A big 

pressure drop at the sorbent level would result in a hi@ pressure on the inner side of the 

membrane. and thus the extraction process would be affected (it would result in a lower 

extraction efficiency). 

ïhe more sorbent present in the trap. the more escient is the preconcentration of 

analytes. However. if the sorbent bed is too long. the injection band becomes broad and a bad 

separation would result due to broad peaks. Thus. the length and density of the sorbent bed 

have to be optimized. At the same time. a compromise has to be made for the overall amount 

of sorbent in order to get proper preconcentration. but aiso good separation. 





Taking these factors into consideration. a 50 - 60 mesh particle size sorbeni was 

used. Due to the use of this particle size and of a packing bed of about 1 - 1.5 cm long. almost 

no pressure drop resulted across the trap. The sorbent matenal was packed into a 5.5 cm long 

(0.d. = Q.73 cm) piece of deactivated stainless-steel tubing (MXT guard colurnn) that was 

obtained from Chromatographic Specialties Inc. (Brockville. ON. Canada). The quartz wool 

used at the ends of the sorbent bed was obtained from Chrompack (Middelburg. Tne 

Netherlands). A schematic diagram of the sorbent trap is presented in Figure 3- 6. 

The trap had to be c o ~ e c t e d  to the membrane module and the chromatographic 

column. For this. two stainless steel Valco connectors (1/16 - 1/32) were used 

(Chromatographic Specialties Inc.). Gold platted stainless steel femles (Chromatographic 

Specialties Inc.) were used for the conneciion of the trap. Thrse ferrules are soRer than the 

pure stainless steel ferrules and sealed the trap (metal on metal). so that no $as leak was 

detected. Initially. pure stainless steel femles were used. but small leaks around ~ h e  

comection were detected. Graphite femles were also tried. since graphite is soft and can seal 

very well and it also conducts current. The femles proved to seal well until the trap was 

pulsed. During the electrical pulses the trap bends slightly. causing the graphite femles to 

deform afler a few pulses. 

On the other side of the Valco connectors femles that do not conduct electricity had 

to be used. Vespel-graphite femles (Chromatographic Specialties Inc.) were used in some 

applications. but the best choice was found to be the PEEK connecton with attached femles. 

supplied by Chrompack. 

The way the ûap is heated is very important. The analytes have to be released very 

fast from the sorbent and introduced into the chromatographic column. If the heating pulse is 



not sharp, the sorknt material reaches the final temperature after a long period of time (a few 

seconds). In such a case the most volatile compounds are released at the begiming of the 

pulse. and the least volatile ones at the end of the pulse. which produces a broad injection band 

resulting in a bad sepration. To avoid this. a capacitive discharge power supply was used. 

When such a power supply is used. the voltage maximum is reached within a few 

milliseconds. and thus the increase in the temperature of the trap is also very sharp. The power 

supply used in herein-described experiments was custom made and it contained a cornputer- 

grade 16000 pF/50 V capacitor. The electrical connecton that were used to connect the trap to 

the power supply were squeezed in between the nut and the body of the Valco connectors. 

A special holder. designed to support the trap was constructed out of Tetlon. The 

holder was attached to the side of the outer wall of the GC oven. and the colurnn was taken out 

of the GC through the oven insulation. and connected directly to the trap. The holder was used 

only in the experiments in which the trap was not cooled. 

For the experiments in which a Peltier cooler was used to enhance the trapping 

efficiency. a different holder was used. The cooler had to be placed on a heat si& and the sink 

had to be equipped with a fan for a faster release of the heat. On the top of the cooler. a small 

aluminurn plate was placed. and fixed with two screws to the heat sink. This way the cooler 

was sandwiched in between the heat sink and the aluminum plate. The plate had a groove that 

accommodated the sorbent trap. Another alurninum plate. srnaller than the bottom one. was 

placed on the top of the trap and fixed with two screws to the bottom aluminum plate. In order 

to avoid electrical contact between the trap and the aluminurn plates. a very thin layer of glas 

wwl was wrapped ûround the trap. The whole assembly was insulated with glas wool and 

pipe insulation. and was placed on the wall of the GC oven. to allow the comection of the 



chromatographic column to the trap. By placing the trap on the wall of the GC. the whole 

column was allowed to sit in the oven. Thus. cold spots on the chrornatographic column were 

avoided. 

3.4 Cbaracterization of the sorbent interface's performance 

As the main role of the sorbent interface in MES1 is to preconcentrate the sample pnor 

to introduction into the chrornatographic column. it is very important to know the extent to 

which the trap cm preconcentrate the analytes present in the sarnple. In other words. it is very 

important to know the maximum trapping time that cm be used in order to achieve the highest 

sensitivity. and also the shonest trapping time that would provide a useful preconcentration. 

While in the sorbent trap. the analytes partition in and out of the sorbent. While they 

are in the carrier gas (out of the sorbent). they are carried along the sorbent trap for a short 

distance. until they are sorbed again. At the b e g i ~ i n g  of the trapping step no analyte reaches 

the chromatographic column. ARer a pend of time. the analytes that have reached the sorbent 

interface firstly get to the end of the sorbent bed by partitioning in and out of the sorbent. 

Once they are at the end. the carrier gas takes them to the GC column. It is said that the 

analytes have "broken through" the mp. The volume of gas passing through the trap before 

the breakthrough of the analytes occun is called "the break through volume". 

The break through volume is a very important parameter of the sorbent trap. It depends 

on the flow rate of the carrier gas. the amount of sorbent matenal present in the trap and the 

temperature of the trap. 

The higher the flow rate of the carrier gas. the faster the breakthrough volume is 



reached. This means that at high fiow rates shorter trapping times have to be used. However. 

as mentioned before. the extraction efficiency increases with the camer gas flow. Thus. the 

best expenmental parameters must be established for each application. 

Placing more sorbent in the trap can increase the eficiency of the preconcentration 

step. However. the way the sorbent is placed in the trap is very important. If the sorbent 

particles are too small. the packing bed might be too tight and the carrier gas might not be able 

to pass through it. Or. if the gas cm pass through it but the pressure drop across the sorbent 

trap is too large. the consequence would be a hi& pressure on the inner side of the membrane 

that would decrease the extraction effïciency. On the other hand. if the sorbent particles are too 

big. there would be a lot of space between the particles. hence the analytes in the gas phase 

would have to travel a longer distance to reach the sorbent. This would decrease the sorption 

efficiency and would increase the chance of having analytes that couid charnel through the 

sorbent particles without king retained. At the same time. if the particle size is too big. less 

sorbent can be packed in the same given volume. The length thof the sorbent bed affects the 

chromatogtaphic separation since a long bed would produce a wide injection band. It is not 

appropriate to use wider tubing for the ttap in order to increase the amount of sorbent available 

for trapping for a given (optimal) length. This is because the release of the analytes from the 

trap is accomplished by heating the walls of the trap (the tubing). Thus. the sorbent particles 

that are closer to the walls can heat faster and more eficiently (reaching higher temperature). 

whereas the ones placed towards the center of the trap would get heated at a later time and 

reach lower temperatures. In such a case discrimination would occur for the analytes retained 

in different parts of the trap. This would again affect the separation. It is thus appropriate to 

choose narrower tubing. 



As mentioned before. the analytes partition in and out of the sorbent material while 

passing through the sorbent trap. They cannot be completely retained by the sorbent at room 

temperature. However. at lower temperatures (below O°C) the analyte partition coefficients 

between the sorbent and the gas phase become larger. generally severai orders of magnitude 

higher than at room temperature.' In cases in which the concentration of analytes in the 

sarnples is very low and extended preconcentration is required. or if the ambient temperature 

is elevated. the sorbent trap cm be cooled to increase the preconcentration efficiency. 

A low sorbent temperature can be achieved by circulating a coolant around the trap. If 

dry ice (CO?) is used the temperature can be lowered to -78°C. and to -196°C if liquid nitrogen 

is used. The trapping efticiency would be dramatically increased at such low temperatures. 

However. the use of these coolants is not practical. especially for field analysis. since they 

evaporate very rapidly and thus. have to be added frequently. As an alternative, 

semiconductor-based cooling drvices have the advantage of ease of operation. maintenance of 

constant temperature. small geometry. and reliability. 

Ali these aspects have k e n  investigated in order to achieve a comprehensive 

understanding of the trap performance. 

3.1.1 The preconcentration ability of MES1 systems. 

in order to prove that MES1 cm provide better sensitivity due to sample 

preconcentration. a syringe injection and a MES1 sarnple introduction were compared using 

the same gas chromatopph. 



Erporirnrital setup 

The analyses were perfomed using a Chrompack 2002 Micro-GC. equipped Hith two 

gas chromatographic modules. Each module consisted of an injector. two heated columns (an 

analytical column and a reference for the thermal conductivity detector) and a micromachined 

thermal conductivity detector. The injector was etched in a glas  wafer and had very low dead 

volume. It contained pneurnatically actuated valves. a micro sampling loop. and flow 

restrictors for the two columns. Expenrnents were performed using an unmodified module (4 

m x 0.25 mm x 0.15 Fm CP Si1 5 CB column) and a custom-made module containing the sarne 

tvpe of column. In the custom-made module. two additional connecton allowed the hook-up 

of the MES1 system aîler the built-in injector. 

A Tetlon holder was machined for the sorbent trap. The holder was designed in such a 

way to allow proper ventilation of the trap. since it is very important that the trap returns to the 

room temperature in the shortest possible time afier the application of the heating pulse. Since 

the GC was portable. designed Tor field analysis. the trap was not placed on a cooler. The use 

of a Peltier cooler requires an additional 12 V power supply. Even though the power supply is 

small. any additional object that has to be carried in the field could be an inconvenience. Thus. 

the cooler should be used only if compounds at very low concentrations have to be analyzed. 

The trap holder was mounted perpendicularly to the wall of the GC module. This allowed the 

conneciion of the trap to the chromatographic column without having to take a piece of the 

column out of the themai element that plays the role of oven in the portable GC. 

For the desorption of analytes fiom the trap the same custorn-made power supply was 

used. and the desorption pulses were controlled by the same Omron extemal timer. XAD-2 

m i n  (Polystyrene divinyl benzene) purchased h m  Supelco (Oakville. ON. Canada) was used 



as sorbent. and the sorbent bed in the trap was about 0.5 cm in length. Silicone polycarbonate 

membrane (SSP M-213) was placed in the membrane holder and used for analyte extraction. 

A standard gas mixture of benzene. toluene and o.m.p-xylenes was obtained in the 

dynamic mode. using a standard gas generator and permeation tubes (KIN-TEK Laboratories. 

Inc.. Texas City. TX. USA). The concentration of benzene and toluene was approximately 2 

ppm (v/v). while that of the xylenes was approximately 1 ppt (dv) .  A static generated $as 

mixture was obtained using a ZL SUMMA canister. The so-prepared mixture contained 

benzene. toluene. ethylbenzene. and 0.rn.p-xylene (4 ppt of each compound). 

Hydrogen was used as carrier gas for the GC. For generating standard gas mixtures. air 

was used as diluting gas. All gases were of ultra high punty and were purchased from Praxair 

(Kitchener. ON). 

The separation of analytes was performed isothemally at a temperature of 55°C. with 

the pressure set to 1 15 kPa for the carrier gis. 

Results and discussion 

A set of five chromatograms obtained with the MES1 system described in the previous 

section is presented in Figure 3- 7. The trapping times were progressively longer. The time 

increment for each chromatogram was 30 seconds and it started with a trapping time of 1 

minute for the lowest chromatogram and it ended with a 3 minute trapping time for the most 

upper trace. The standard gas mixture was generated dynarnically for this expriment. The 

peaks correspond to: 1 = benzene; 2 = toluene: 3 = m.p-.xylene: 4 = O-xylene. The 

concentration was 2 ppm for benzene and toluene and 1 ppm for the xylenes. 

The small negative dips in the chromatograms correspond to the desorption pulses. The 



thermal conductivity detector is sensitive to pressure variations. This is why negative dips in 

the baseline are produceci during the heating of the sorbent interface when the carrier gas 

expands. The first peak in each group corresponds to water and air. which also permeate 

through the membrane and are trapped by the sorbent to some extent. 

The response of the system was proportional to the trapping time. The longer the 

trapping time. the higher the peaks that were obtained. In the case of benzene. for a trapping 

time of 1 min the peak height was -0.5 V. and it increased progressively to reach a height of 

-1.5 V for a 3 min trapping time. Each separation was completed in 25 seconds. 

Figure 3- 7. Cbromatogram obtained using progressively longer trapping time (from the 

lower to the upper trace: 1,1.5,2,2.5, and 3 min respectively) for a mixture of benzeae, 

toluene, and o,m,prylene. Peaks: 1 = benzene; 2 = tolueae; 3 = m, p-xyleaes; 1 = O- 

xylene. 



The fact that the height of the peaks was proportional to the trapping time proves that 

for the examined time h m e  there was no breakthrough. despite the fact that the amount of 

sorbent available for trapping was very little (sorbent bed of only 0.5 cm). 

In another expriment the results obtained with a regular microsarnpling loop injection 

were compared to the ones obtained by MES1 sarnpling. 

The Chrompack Micro GC had two channels. One of the channcls was modified to 

accommodate the membrane and the trap and the other charnel was used for the regular 

microsarnpling loop injection. 

Figure 3- 8. Corn parison of chmmatograms obtained by regular gas injection (upper 

trace) and MES1 injection (lower trace) 



The standard gas mixture used in this experiment was obtained using the static mode 

and contained benzene. toluene. ethylbenzene and 0.rn.p-xylene (4 ppm for each compound). 

A trapping time of 1 min was used for MES1 sampling. For the regular injection. a maximum 

injection time of 255 ms was used. The compared chromatograrns are presented in Figure 3- 8. 

The upper trace is the one obtained with regular gas injection while the lowrr one was 

obtained by MESI. using the modified second module fiom the same GC. For the upper trace 

the voltage scale was increased 100 tirnes (see right y-axis) compared to the voltage scale for 

the lower trace. The settings for the normal injection correspond to the maximum sensitivity of 

the instrument. It is clear from the figure that for a trapping time as shon as 1 min the 

sensitivity was increased by more than 2 orden of magnitude. 

Thus. the MES1 syaem provides significant sarnple preconccntration rven for short 

trapping times. If the arnount of sorbent placed in the sorbent trap is increased. longer trapping 

times can be used. resulting in a very much improved sensitivity. The fact that the separation 

was obtained in less than 30 seconds proves that the system c m  be used for continuous 

monitoring of VOCs. For that particulas gas mixture (BTX). samples could be collected every 

30 seconds and the sensitivity would be improved by approximately 500 times. 

3.4.2 Canyover in tbe sorbent trap 

The second role of the sorbent trap in a MESi system is to inject the andytes into the 

chromatographie column. The injector that the GC is equipped with c m  thus be bypassed or 

even completely removed h m  the system since it is not needed for sample injection. 

Because of this important role - of inaoducing the analytes into the GC column - the 

trap must have a proper design. When the heating pulse is applied. the gas present in the 



trap expands. The gas containing the desorbed analytes can p forward (towards the GC 

column), but can ais0 be pushed backwards (towards the membrane module). This can happen 

because at the moment the pulse occun. the pressure created by the fast expansion of the gas 

exceeds the pressure of the carrier gas. If a part of the carrier gas is pushed backwards. a part 

of the desorbed analytes are flushed back as well. Once the gas stops expanding. the carrier 

gas restarts its flow towards the column. The analytes that have been flushed back are forced 

to pass over the sorbent bed again. As a result of the fact the temperature of the sorbent drops 

very rapidly to its original value afier the heating pulse ends. the analytes get sorbed again. It 

follows. that dunng the desorption pulse only a part of the trapped analytes are sent to the 

column and eventually reach the detector. to produce a signal. while othen remain in the 

sorbent trap. There would thus be somr carryover in the sorbent ûap. 

The carryover due to back flush cm be overcome by placing a restriction in the trap. 

towards the membrane module. For example if the diarneter of the tubing that connects the 

membrane module to the sorbent trap would be smaller than the diameter of the GC column. 

the carrier gas would follow the least restricted path. meaning that most of it would go towards 

the GC column. However. the tubing that connects the membrane module to the sorbent is 

reiatively long and if its intemal diarneter would be smaller than 0.25 mm (the most common 

i.d. for a GC column). the pressure drop across this tubing would be t w  big. and would affect 

the extraction. Thus. a smaller restriction should be used. 



Experimental design 

As mentioned above, a different way of preventing the gas fiom back flush had to be 

found other than by comecting the membrane module to the sorbent interface via a small i.d. 

Ribing. 

A 0.5 cm long piece of fused silica capillary having an intemal diameter of 100 pm has 

k e n  found to provide efficient restriction to reduce back flush and not affect the flow of the 

carrier gas. The piece of capillary was immobilized in a piece of Teflon tubing having the 

same i ~ e r  diameter as the outer diameter of the îùsed silica capillary (0.37 cm). In order to 

connect the Teflon tubing to the sorbent trap and immobilize the capillary in it. a femle was 

used. The ferrule squeezed the Teflon tubing against the capillary when it was placed in a 

Valco connecter (Figure 3- 9). 

Fertule 

Tenon tube Fuscd siüca capillary 

Figure 3- 9. Schematic representation of the restriction to the trap 



A flat-sheet Silicone Polycarbonate Membrane (SSP-M2 13). of 25 pm thickness. 

purchased from Membrane Components (Ballston Spa NY. USA) was used. This membrane 

material has ken chosen because it is less permeable to oxygen than Poly(dimethylsi1oxane). 

XAD-2 resin (Polystyrene divinyl beruene) purchased From Supelco (Oakville. ON. Canada) 

was used as packing material for the sorbent trap. The length of the sorbent bed was 1.3 cm. 

For the separation of the compounds. a CP-9002 gas chromatograph (Chrompack. Middelburg. 

The Netherlands) was used. The GC was rquipped with a flame ionization detector (FID) and 

a 10 m. 0.25 mm id.. 0.15 Pm film thickness CP Si1 5 CB column (Chrompack). 

The standard pas generator described in the previous chapter was used for the delivery 

of the standard gas mixture. Toluene and xylene of 99+% purity were purchased from Aldrich 

Chernical Company. Inc. The mixture contained 3.8820 g of toluene and 3.8706 g of xylene. 

Compressed air was used to dilute the mixture. The slowest delivery rate of the syringe pump 

was used and the diluting flow rate was 500 mL/min. 

Ultra high puri3 iuuogen, helium. hydrogen and air required for the FID and the 

chromatographie column were purchased from Praxair (Kitchener. ON). A three stage Peltier 

cooler (Melcor Corp., Trenton. NJ) was used to decrease the temperature of the sorbent trap. 

For the desorption of analytes from the trap the same custom-made power supply was used. 

and the desorption pulses were controlled by the same Omron extemal timer. 

The carrier gas flow in the GC column was 1.4 mL/min. The separation of analytes 

was conducted isothemially at 50°C. The desorption voltage was 50 V. 



Results and discussiuns 

The experimentai setup was very similar to the one used to determine the memory 

introduced by the membrane module. However. if the membrane were exposed to anaiytes and 

bypassed after a while. the signal measured by the detector could come from the analytes that 

remained in the trap (trap carryover) but also fkom analytes that could have been adsorbed on 

the walls of the connectors (memory of the connectors). In order to be able to evaluate the trap 

carryover. the memory of the connectors had to be eliminated. To do so. the connecton were 

heated to approximately 80°C using heating tape. 

The membrane module was placed in the sarnpling chamber of the standard gas 

generator. without being co~ec ted  to the rest of the MES1 system. When equilibriurn was 

reached in the sampling chamber (constant concentration of analytes was delivered by the 

standard gas generator). the membrane was co~ec ted  to the sorbent trap. The system was 

allowed to reach steady-state. M e n  the extraction plateau was reached. the membrane was 

bypassed and the trap continued to be pulsed. The pulses were appiied every minute. 

For the case in which no restriction for back flush was placed in the trap. the signal 

recorded after bypassing the membrane is illustrated in Figure 3- 10. The fiat two peaks in the 

chromatograrn were obtained with the membrane ail1 co~ected. The following peaks 

represent the carryover in the trap. The first peak in each cycle is the toluene (T) peak and the 

second one is the xylene (X) peak. 



Figure 3-10. Chromatognm obtained for toluene and rylene caryover in the sorbent 

tmp, wben no restriction was usod for back flusb 

It can be seen that even 3 minutes after the membrane was bypassed The fourth 

desorption in the chromatogram). toluene and xylene peaks can still be detected. The results 

are presented in Table 3-1 for toluene. and Table 3-2 for xylene. Due to the fact that the 

membrane was bypassed manually. some variation exists in the area peaks of the diffèrent 

runs considered in the experiment. The area peaks are presented as percentage of the Iast 

extraction peak in order to emphasize the carryover. and abdute values are presented in 

brac kets. 



Toluene 

Area peak 
Average STD %RSD 

# 

Table 3- 1. Canyover mults for tolueae analysis, obtained witb the trip tbat bad no 

restriction for back flusb 

Desorption Area peak 

Ruo 1 1 Run2 1 Ru03 1 Ruo4 
Average STD 

# 

Table 3- 2. Carryover results for xyleie analysis, obtained witb the tmp that had no 

restriction for back flusb 



As it cm be seen ter the two tables. the carryover in the sorbent trap after the first 

desorption was 40.99% for toluene and 69.36% for xylene. The peak areas were reported in 

percentap relative to the area of the peaks obtained with the membrane connected to the 

system. 

In the second part of the experiment the 100 pm i.d. capillary meant to prevent back 

flush of analytes was connected to the front part of the trap. The canyover experiment for the 

toluene and xylene mixture was repeated. 

Figure 3- 11. Chromatogram obtained for toluene and xykne carryover in the sorbent 

trap, when restriction was usd to pment  back flush 



Figure 3- 1 1  presents one of the chromatopms obtained for the canyover 

measurements. The first two peaks were obtained having the membrane exposed to the gas 

mixture. The following peaks in the chromatogram represent the trap carryover. 

The numerical results are presented in Table 3- 3 for toluene and Table 3- 1 for xylene. 

Toluene 

Table 3- 3. Carryover results for toluene obtaind with the sorôent trap tbat had 

restriction for back flusb 

I 

2 

Desorption % Area peak 

# Average 

1 3 1 unmçsunble unrncasunblc unmcasunble unrneasunble unmeounbk rnmcasurablc unmeasunbk l I I l l I l 

100 

(54 130) 

19.52 

( 10566) 

Table 3- 4. Carryover results for xylene obtained with the sorbent trap that had 

restriction for back flush 

3 

1 O0 

(55929) 

19.62 

( 1 0973) 

(134197) 

unrneasurdbk 

i 00 

(56750) 

(138969) 

unmeasurable 

100 

(55521) 

100 

(55274) 

O 

(1 106) 

19.71 

( 1 1 1 85) 

I 

O 

(2) 

0.07 

(262) 

(10067) 
unmtuanbk 

(150385) 

unmeasurable 

0.37 

(2) 1 
19.3 5 

( 10806) 

(138876 

unmasurable 

19.60 

(10883) 

(5966) 

unmeuunbk 

(4 
unmcuunbk 



When the restriction was placed in Front of the trap. the canyover decreased for both. 

toluene and xylene. A cornparison between the results obtained with and without the 

restriction to the trap is illustrated in Figure 3- 12 for toluene. and in Figure 3- 13 for nylene. 

Figure 3- 12. Carryover results for toluene anaîysis with and without restriction to the 

sorbent trap 



Figure 3- 13. Canyover results for xylene anabsis, witb and without restriction to the 

sorôent trap 

The carryover decreased by 20 % for toluene and 28 % for xylene when restriction was 

placed in front of  the trap. Thus. the presence of the small fused silica capillary in front of the 

trap prevented the analytes fiom king sent back towards the membrane. There is no prwf 

though, that the restriction was 100% efficient, since a significant amount of analytes was 



released From the trap during the second desorption pulse. 

However. ineficient desorption is more likely to be the cause of carryover rather than 

an inefficient restriction for back flush. The heating pulse applied by the capacitive dixharge 

power supply is very short (millixconds). The temperature nses very quickly to its maximum 

and than retums relatively fast to its initial value. The maximum temperature is thus no1 

maintained for a suficiently long time. The particles of sorbent close to the trap wall can 

reach an optimum temperature for an efficient desorption. However. the sorbent particles from 

the middle of the trap do not reach the same temperature. Their Iower temperature in 

cornparison to the one of the marginal particles detemines an inefficient (partial) desorption 

of the analytes sorbed in this region. 

If the desorption voltage would be increased. the particles from the center of the trap 

would reach a higher temperature and thus. the desorption could be improved at this level. 

However. the marginal particles would. in this case. reach a temperature too high leading to 

the decomposition of the sorbent. 

The problem could be solved if a square wave pulse could be applied by the power 

supply to the sorbent trap. In such a case the maximum temperature would be maintained for a 

longer time. That would allow the middle part of the sorbent to reach a temperature value 

close to the one of the sorbent periphery. Future research aims to solve this problem. 

3.4.3 Improvement of  the tmpping eniciency 

The amount of analytes that are preconcentrated is directly proportional to the trapping 

time used. The longer the trapping time. the lower is the concentration of analytes that can be 

detected. However. the breakthrough volume detemines the longest trapping time that can 



be used for a certain sorbent trap. The break through volume cm be increased either by 

cooling the trap. or by increasing the amount of sorbent in the trap. 

The use of a cooled trap is advantageous because it does not affect the separation of the 

analyzed compounds. However. for field anaiysis it might be inconvenient to have an 

additional power supply (for the cooler) that has to be transponed in the field. Thus. for 

portable systems it might be more convenient to have traps containing a higher arnount of 

sorbent. 

Erperimental setup 

A CP-9002 gas chromatograph (Chrompack. Middelburg. The Netherlands ) was used. 

The GC was equipped with a flame ionization detector (FID) and a 10 m. 0.25 mm i.d.. 0.15 

prn film thickness CP Sil 5 CB column (Chrompack). Ultra high purity nitrogen. heliurn. 

hydrogen and air required for the FID and the chrornatographic colurnn were purchased From 

Praxair (Kitchener. ON). XAD-2 resin (Polystyrene divinyl benzene) purchased from Supelco 

(Oakville. ON. Canada) was used as packing material for the sorbent trap. The sorbent bed 

was 1.3 cm long. Restriction was placed in front of the trap to prevent back flush. A flat-sheet 

Silicone Polycarbonate Membrane (SSP-M213). of 25 prn thickness. purchased from 

Membrane Components (Ballston Spa NY. USA) was used. The co~ec t ion  between the 

membrane module and the sorbent trap was heated to about 80°C. using heating tape. For 

cooling the trap. a three stage Peltier cooler (Melcor Corp.. Trenton. NJ) was used. 

Beruene of 99+% purity was purchased fiom Aldrich Chernical Company. Inc. A 

standard stock solution was prepared by dissolving 45.5 pL benzene in water. During the 



expenments. the membrane was placed in a 120 mL jar that contained 40 mi, water. An 

appropriate amount of the stock solution was spiked into the 40 mL of water to give a final 

concentration of 50 ppb benzene. The sarnple was stimd during the experiments at a rate of 

500 rotations per minute (rpm). using a 2.5 cm ai r  bar. 

The carrier gas flow rate in the chromatographie colurnn was 1.2 mL/min. The 

separation was isothennal at 50°C. The desorption voltage was 47 V for the experiments in 

which the trap was not cooled and 50°V for the ones in which the trap was cooled. 

ResuIts and discussions 

The sorbent trap is supposed to retain al1 the analytes that pass through the sorbent bed 

until the breakthrough volume is reached. Thus. the only advantage that a cooled t n p  can offer 

is that longer trapping times can be used. In such a case. if the breakthrough volume is not 

reached. the amount extracted (for short trapping times) with the trap at room temperature 

should be equal to the arnount exmcted with a cooled trap. The experiment presented next 

was conducted in order to verify this. 

The membrane was placed in the 120 mL jar that contained 40 mL of water. The water 

was s h e d  at 500 rprn. At time 0. benzene fiom the stock solution was spiked into the water. 

to obtain a 50 ppb concentration. The mpping started frorn time O. Trapping times of 1. 2. 3. 

4, and 5 minutes were used. In the first part of the experiment the trap was maintained at room 

temperature. and the amount extracted was measured for the mpping times mentioned above. 

In the second part of the experirnent the trap was placed on the Peltier coder and the 

experiment was repeated. The only difference was that the desorption voltage had to be 



increased to 50 V to compensate for the lower temperature of the trap. 

The results obtained during the expriment are presented in Figw 3- 14. The upper 

trace represents the amount extracted with the cooled trap. The lower trace was obtained wiih 

the trap at room temperature. 

wing cookr 
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T npping tinw (min) 

Figure 3- 14. Corn parisoa of the trap performance at different temperatures 

As it can be seen h m  the figure. the amount extracted with the cooled trap is highet 

than the one extracted with the trap at room temperature. ï h e  fact that the arnount extracted 

when using the uncooled trap is increasing with the trapping time proves that the breakthrough 



volume was not reached. However. in the case of the trap maintained at room temperature. the 

increase in the amount extracted is not perfectly linear. as it is for the cooled trap. 

A possible explanation for this behavior is that the analytes are not completely retained 

by the sorbent due to channeling. The size of the sorbent particles being too large. a part of the 

analytes travel too far away From the sorbent surface and thus can not be reiained. The 

solution to this problem would be to use smaller size particles. In al1 the traps used so far. the 

sorbeni mesh was 50 - 60. In order to try to solve this problem. particles of smaller size were 

used (80 - 100 mesh). 

The sorbent bed acts as a heat sink in the sorbent trap. When the heating pulse is 

applied. the ends of the trap that do not contain sorbent reach higher temperatures than the 

middle of the trap. where the sorbent is placed. The more sorbent is piaced in the trap. the 

bigger the difference between the temperature of the rniddle and the ends of the trap will be. 

Higher desorption temperatures will be needed to obtain escient desorptions. At the same 

time. the heating pulse will have to be able to maintain the maximum temperature for a longer 

time (a few seconds maybe). so that the sorbent can be heated uniformly. 

A new sorbent m p  was used. packed with 80 - 100 mesh particles. The flow rate 

dropped by 0.5 mL/min afier the trap was comected in the system and it had to be adjusted to 

the initial value by increasing the pressure. The fim concem was that the trap would not be 

eficiently desorbed due to the limitations of the power supply. In order to venfy this. the 

membrane was exposed to the same benzene solution. The canyover in the trap was measured. 

The sorbent tmp was pulsed every minute until the extraction maximum was reached. The 

membrane was then bypassed and the trap continued to be pulsed every 90 seconds. One of 

the chromatograms obtained this way is presented in Figure 3- 15. 



As expected the desorption fiom this trap was very inefficient. It can be seen that two 

desorptions d e r  the membrane was bypassed gave almost the same amount of benzene as the 

desorption obtained with the membrane exposed to the sample. The peaks started to decrease 

slowly. reaching about 50% of the initial value afier 6 desorptions (9 minutes). Thus. with the 

existing power supply. a tightly packed trap can not be used. 

. - - -- 
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Figure 3- 15. Chromatogram obtaind for benzene canyover in the tightly packed trip 



Being unable to use a densely packed trap in the present MES1 system the only way to 

improve the trapping eficiency is by cooling. Since longer trapping times are to be used in 

order to increase the sensitivity of the method. the trap performance was examined using 

trapping times as long as 27 minutes. The longest trapping time used with the trap at room 

temperature was 1 1 minutes. For the cooled trap. trapping times ranging from 15 to 27 

minutes were used. 

The same benzene solution was used and the experiments were conducted in the same 

way as the previous expriment. when the trap performance at different temperatures was 

examined. The results obtained are presented in Figure 3- 16. 

Figure 3- 16. Extraction proNe using long trapping times 



The extraction profile for the cooled trap is not perfectly linear anymore when long 

trapping times are used. However. the amount extracted at 27 minutes trapping time is bigpr 

than the arnount extracted using a 23 minutes trapping time. This indicates that the 

breakthrough volume has not been reached. 

The experiments proved that the trapping efficiency is indeed improved by cooling. 

However. the nonlinear profile indicates that some losses occur. and that probably a more 

tightly packed trap should be used if a different power supply could provide an efficient 

desorption pulse for such a trap. 

3.5 Summary 

The sorbent trap is a very important part of a MES1 system. It provides sample 

preconcentration. leading to improved sensi tivity . 

The packed sorbent trap ailows for the use of longer trapping times. At the same time. 

the new sorbent trap is more conveniently designed for field analysis. since it bas no movable 

parts. The stainless steel body of the new trap is also more resistant than the fused silica body 

of the old trap. and that makes it reusable for a vev long penod of time. nithout the risk of 

breaking it. 

Even though the trap should retain al1 the analytes that pass through it üntil the 

breakthrough volume is reached. the present design fails to do so because of the large size of 

the sorbent particles. The use of a more tightly packed trap would solve the channeling 

problem but a different power supply would have to be used in order to desorb the analytes 

efficientl y. 



The use of coolen improves the sorption eficiency of the trap. At the same time. 

longer trapping times c m  be used. Trapping times as long as 25-30 minutes cm be used to 

improve the sensitivity of the system. 

By placing a short (5 mm) piece of fused silica capillary having an imer diameter of 

100 pn in Front of the sorbent trap. the back flush of analytes is prevented during the 

desorption pulse. This reduces significantly the carryover in the sorbent trap. 

The newly designed trap presents sipificant advantages venus the old version of the 

irap. However. future research could improve its design. 
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CHAPTER 4 

DETECTORS USED IN CONNECTION WlTH MESI FOR 

ENVIRONMENTAL SAMPLE ANALYSIS 

4.1 Introduction 

Detectors are of great importance in analytical instrumentation. Analytical steps such 

as sarnple preparation. preconcentration. and separation are meant to facilitate the detection of 

the compounds in a rnatrix. The sensitivity of an anal9ical measurement ultimately depends 

on the detector. 

Nurnerous methods have been described for the detection of organic vapon in the 

emuent of a gas chromatogaph.'. '. Based on the nature of thcir response. detectoa c m  be 

classified as universal. selective or specific. These descriptions are applied loosely. as no 

single detector exact1 y m e t s  the dictionary obligations of these appellatives. The flame 

ionization and thermai conductivity detecton respond to the presence of nearly al1 organic 

compounds in the gas cchromatographic effluent and are considered to be general or (near) 

universal detecton. Other detectors respond only to the presence of a particular heteroatom 

(e.g.. the flame photometnc. thermionic ionization. or atomic emission detecton) and are 

considered to be specific detecton. ïhese detecton are able to discriminate between some 

property of the organic compound of interest and an organic compound lacking that properiy. 

The response of detectors suc h as the electrontapture and photoionization detecton. is 

selective. These detectors are not elemental selective. but rather structure selective. 
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The choice of the detector is determined by the application. In many cases chemists 

face the challenge of having to analyze only a few compounds from a very complex manix. 

In such a case it is desirable to use a selective detector. which responds to the target analytes 

and suffers little interference from the other compounds present in the matrix. However. there 

are cases in which al1 the compounds (or as many as possible) present in a sample have to be 

detemined. A universal detector would be the choice in such a case. 

Chemists rarely want to determine al1 the compounds present in a sample. Usually. 

analytical methods are developed to enable the determination of a group of compounds. If the 

target analytes are present in a complicated matrix. containing hundreds of other compounds. 

their detemination can become very difficult. Separating the sample by chromatography 

before introducing it into the detector can facilitate the determination of the target analytn. 

However. sometimes chromatography can not resolve al1 the paks  for a very complex 

mixture. The use of an additional selective element in such a case would ease the analy-tical 

measurement. In a MES1 system. selectivity is achieved by using the membrane for sample 

introduction. 

Different detecton cm be used for MESI applications. Since selectivity can be 

achieved by changing the chemistry of the membrane and the sarnples are separated using gas 

chromatopphy. universal detectors cm be successfully used in conjunction with MESI. 

However. other aspects of the applications have to be considered when choosing the right 

detector. For example. since one of the major advantages of MES1 is its use for field 

analysis. it is important to be able to couple the system to a detector that can be easily 

transponed in the field. 

A chromatogam provides information regarding the complexity (number of 

compounds), quantity @eak height or area) and identity (retention time) of the cornponents in 
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a matrix. Of these parameters. the certainty of identification based solely on retention is 

considered very suspect. even for simple mixtures. When the identity can be firmly 

established. the quantitative information given by the chromatograrn is very good. Thus. it is 

also very important to couple MES1 to a detector that can identifi the compounds. 

The advantages and disadvantages of having MES1 coupled to different detectors were 

examined. Gaseous and liquid samples were analyzed using a flarne ionization detector (FID). 

a quadruple mass spectrometer (MS). and thermal conductivity detector (TCD). The limits 

of detection. speed of analysis. capability of analyte identification. and applicability to 

various samples were compared. 

4.2 Results obtained using a flame ionization detector 

A nearly universal response to organic compounds. hi& sensitivity. long term 

stability. simplicity of operation and construction. low dead volume. fast signal responsr. and 

exceptional linear response range have contributed to the FID k ing  the most popular detector 

in current use. Only some gares (e.g.. He. Xe. Hz, Nz. NH,. SO,). certain nitrogen oxides (e.g.. 

N20. NO). compounds containing a single carbon atom bonded to oxygen or sultiv (e.g.. 

COz. CS2). water and fomic acid do not provide significant detector response. Minimum 

sample detectability corresponds to about 1 o - ' ~  g carbords with a linear response range of 106 

to 107." 

The response of the FID results fkom the combustion of organic compounds in a small 

hydrogen-air diffusion flame. which burns at a capillary jet. The carrier gas from the column 

is premixed with hydrogen and burned in a chamber through which excess air is flowing. A 

cylindrical collecter electrode is located a few millimeters above the flarne and the ion curent 



is measured by establishing a potential between the jet tip and the collector electrode. The 

performance of the detector is influenced by experimenial variables. of which the most 

important are the ratio of air-to- hydrogen-to-camer gas flow rates. the type of carrier gas. 

and individual detector geometry. 

The fact that FID uses hydrogen and air for the flame and nitrogen as makeup gas. 

makes it very inconvenient to be used for field applications. Currently. researches are trying 

to build a field portable FID. The new design tries to create a smaller FID that would not 

require the use of a makeup gas. At the same time. the air required for the flame is obtained 

fiom the atmosphere by using a pump. Thus. if hydrogen were to be used as carrier gas for 

the chrornatographic colurnn. only one gas cylinder would have to be transponed in the field. 

If the FID could be easily transported in the field. the only drawback of the detector 

would remain its incapability of identif'ymg the analytes. As mentioned before. the 

identification of compounds based only on the retention times is not considered to be very 

accurate. 

4.2.1 System requirements and limit of detection 

Coupling MES1 to a gas chromatograph equipped with a tlame ionization detector was 

easily achieved. owing it to the fact that FIDs are very robust detecton. There were no special 

requirements for the system. which proved to be very reliable. The only concem was that. due 

to permeation through the membrane. the water present in the carrier gas would extinguish 

the flame. However. the problem was never encountered. 





The MESI system was c o ~ e c t e d  to a CP 9002 gas chrornatograph (Chrompack). by 

mounting the sorbcnt trap on the wall of the GC (Figure 4- 1). The column was taken out of 

the oven through the insulation. and connected directly to the trap. There were no cold spots 

in the chromatographic column. since the tmp was placed on the wdl of the oven and the 

piece of the column required for connection was placed inside the trap assembly. 

Since the system was designed for laboratory use. the trap was placed on a Peltier 

cooler. All the theoretical aspects of MES1 were investigated using this MESI-GC-FID 

configuration. 

The gas chromatograph used in these experiments was a CP-9002 mode1 (Chrompack. 

Middelburg. The Netherlands). The GC was equipped with a tlarne ionization detector (FID) 

and a 10 m. 0.25 mm i.d.. 0.15 pm film thickness CP Sil 5 CB column (Chrompack). A flat- 

sheet Silicone Pol ycarbonate Membrane (SSP-M2 1 3). of 25 Fm thickness. purc hased from 

Membrane Components (Ballston Spa NY. USA) was used for extraction. This particular 

membrane material has k e n  chosen because it is less penneable to oxygen than 

Poly(dimethylsiloxane). XAD-2 resin (Polystyrene divinyl benzene) purchased fiom Supelco 

(Oakville. ON. Canada) was used as packing material for the sorbent trap. The length of the 

sorbent bed was 1.3 cm. A three stage Peltier cooler (Melcor Corp.. Trenton. NJ) was used to 

decrease the temperature of the sorbent trap. The sarne custom-made power supply that was 

described in the previous chapter was used for the desorption of analytes from the tnp. and 

the desorption pulses were controlled by the sarne Omron extemd timer. Ultra high purity 



nitrogen. heliurn. hydrogen and air required for the FID and the chromatographie column 

were purchased fiom Praxair (Kitchener. ON). 

A standard mixture containing benzene (B). toluene (T). ethylbenzene (E). and o- 

xylene (X) was analyzed in order to establish whether the system was working. A stock 

solution was prepared by dissolving BTEX of 99+% purity (Aldrich Chemical Company. 

Inc.) into HPLC grade methanol (Aldrich Chemical Company. Inc.). By spiking an 

appropriate amount of the stock solution in 40 mL water. a final concentration of 30 ppb for 

each compound was obtained. A 120 mL sampling jar was used. and the sarnple was s h e d  

using a 5 cm stir bar at 500 rpm. 

For the determination of the detection limit. a benzene solution wris used. A stock 

solution was obtained by dissolving benzene of 99+% purity (Aldrich Chrmical Company. 

Inc.) into deionized water. In order to obtain low roncenirations (50 - 400 ppt). the stock 

solution was prepared by multiple dilutions. Appropnate arnounts of the stock solution were 

spiked into 40 mi, water to obtain concentrations of 50.100. 200 and 400 ppt of benzene in 

water. A 120 mL sampling jar was used. and the sarnple was stirred at 500 rpm. 

The column temperature was set to 30°C for both sets of experiments. The camer gas 

flow rate was 1.3 mL/min. The desorption voltage was 50 V. Trapping times of 6 min and 10 

minutes were used. 

Resuks and discussions 

After the membrane and the trap were connectecf to the CP 9002 GC. the system was 

tested for le&. Since there were so many connections in the system the risk of having leaks 

was very hi&. 



In order to test the performance of the system. the BTEX mixture was analyzed. A 

chromatogram obtained for the 30 ppb BTEX mixture. using a trapping time of 6 minutes is 

presented in Figure 4- 2. 

Figure 4- 2. Chromatogram obtained for a mixture of beozene (B), toluene (T), 

ethylbenzene (E), and O-xylene (X), using MES1 connected to CC-FID 

As it can be seen in the chromatogram. the peaks are very well defined and have a 

very good shape. A very fast separation of the compounds was achieved even at a very low 

column temperature (30°C). due to the fact that the column was short (only 10 m). and the 

film thickness was only 0.15 pm. 



The baseline of the chromatogram is very stable. and the noise can not be seen. 

meaning that the detection limit of the system is much below the value of 30 ppb that was 

used for this expriment. 

Benzene was chosen for rneasurement of the detection limit since the peak obtained 

for bernene was neither the biggest nor the smallest one of the BTEX peaks. Results were 

obtained for 50. 100. 200. and 400 ppt. The membrane was placed in the sarnpling via1 

containing 40 mL water. The water was stirred at 500 rpm. and then the stock solution was 

spiked into the jar. to obtain the desired concentration. The solution was allowed to mix for 

one minute afier which the sarnpling started. Trapping times of 10 minutes were used. The 

peak height was measured in order to determine the limit of detection. The calibration curve 

is presented in Figure 4- 3. 

Calibration cuwe for benzene analysis 

O 100 160 200 254 300 360 400 480 

Concentration in ppt 

F i y  re 4- 3. Calibration cuwe for benzene analysis, ushg MESI-GC-FID 



The limit of detection was calculated using the calibration curve and it was 10 ppt for 

benzene. with a noise level of 3.3* 1 o - ~  V. However. the system was not operated at its limits. 

The limit of detection could be improved by using longer trapping times. However. with such 

sensitivity. the system could be used for analysis of trace levels of VOC in various matrices. 

4.2.2 Applications of the MESI-CC-FID system, for environmentrl samples analysis 

Volatile organic compounds were analyzed in gaseous. liquid and solid sarnples. 

Headspace anal y sis was used since it protected the membrane from potentiall y dirty matrices. 

At the sarne tirne. the diffusion of analytes is faster in air than it is  in liquid. 

Tap water. cigarette smoke. and eucalyptus leaves were analyzed. The permeation of 

benzene and toluene through Latex gloves was also evaluated. as an application of MESI. 

Erperimental design 

The same CP 9002 gas chromatograph was used for separation of the analytes. The 

column was a SPB-5 (Supelco. Oakville. ON. Canada). 30 m long. 0.25 mm i.d.. and the film 

thickness was 0.25 pm. XAD-2 resin (Polystyrene divinyl benzene) purchased From Supelco 

(Oakville. ON. Canada) was used as packing material for the sorbent trap. The length of the 

sorbent bed was 1.3 cm. The trap was cooled usine the sarne type of cooler as in the 

previously mentioned experîments. Silicone hollow fiber membrane (Baxter Healthcare 

Corp., McGaw Park. IL) of 330 pm thickness and 9 cm length was used for extraction. The 

previously described capacitive discharge power supply was used for analyte desorption. The 



desorption voltage was set to 50 V. Helium (Praxair. Kitchener. ON ) was used as carrier gas. 

and the flow rate was 1.5 mL/min. 

For the experiments in which tap water was analyzed. water from one of the 

laboratory sinks. as well as water from Walkerton. ON was analyzed. The water was placed 

in a 600 mL sampling jar and 350 rnL of sample was used. During extraction. the sarnple was 

s h e d  at a speed of 500 rpm. using a 7 cm long stir bar. The membrane was placed in the 

headspace and trapping times of 25 minutes were used for the laboratory water. and 15 

minutes for the water fiom Walkerton. The temperature program used for the separation of 

the compounds present in water was: 

300°C ( 1 O min) 
10°C 1 min 

30°C ( 5  min) / 

For the analysis of rucolyptus huves. Dunnii-a trees were used. The trees were kept in 

the University green house. About 10 leaves were cut in small pieces and were placed into a 

600 mL sarnpling jar. Fresh leaves (collected in the sarne day the analysis was performed) 

and old leaves (collected 2-3 days ahead. and kept in a closed jar) were analyzed. The 

membrane was placed above the leaves. The jar was kept at roorn temperature. Trapping 

times of 10 minutes were used. The temperature program used For the separation of the 

compounds was: 

250°C ( 10 min) 
10°C 1 min 

50°C (5  min) / 

Smoke from Dunhill cigarettes was analyzed by smoking the cigarette and exhaiing 

the smoke into a 600 mi, sampling jar. For each sampling, 2-3 puffs were collected. A part of 

1 O3 



the smoke fiom each exhalation got into the sampling jar and a part escaped into the 

surrounding air. The membrane was placed in the sampling jar and static sampling was 

perforrned. Trapping times of 10 minutes were used. The temperature program used for the 

chromatographie colurnn was the same as the one used for the separation of the compounds 

present in the tap water. 

In order to evaluate the permeation of benzene and toluene through Latex gloves. a 

piece of glove was used instead of the membrane. The glove piece was immobilized in the 

membrane module. The results obtained by extraction via the Latex glove were compared 

with the results obtained when the same benzene and toluene mixture was analyzed using a 

SSP M-100 tlat sheet membrane (Membrane Components. Ballston Spa NY. USA) having a 

thickness of 50 q. 

Benzene and toluene of 99+% purity (Aldrich Chernical Company. Inc.) were 

dissolved in deionized water. to obtain a stock solution. Appropriate arnount of the stock 

solution was spiked in 50 mL water to obtain a concentration of 100 ppb benzene and toluene 

in water. The membrane was placed in the sampling jar that had a volume of 120 mL. The 

sarnple was stirred at 500 rpm using a 5 cm long stir bar. Trapping times of 1 minute were 

used. 

Results and dbcrrssions 

Wa ter analvsis 

The issue of water pollution was discwed in the first chapter of this thesis. Water 

obtained h m  two different locations was analyzed. The water obtained fiom Waterloo (one 



of the sinks in the Iaboratory) was supposed to reflect the contamination level of average 

quality tap water. However. the analysis of the water obtained from Walkerton was intended 

to show the high level of contamination of water that. according to the present regulations. is 

still considered drinkable. 

In May ZOO0 the tap water from Walkerton. ON becarne contarninated with a deadly 

strain of E. coli bacteria (O 157:H7) and was prohibited fiom domestic use for an extended 

period of time. A water sample was collected for analysis fkom a Walkerton house sink in 

December 2000. about a week d e r  the water was declared drinkable. 

The chromatogam obtained for the water sample from Waterloo is presented in 

Figure 4- 1. Since identification of the compounds was not possible because a flame 

ionization detector was used. we can only assume that one of the main peaks in the 

chromatograrn is chloroform (due to the heaw chlorination of the water. chloroform should 

be present in large amount). The results obtained for the analysis of the water From Walkerton 

are presented in Figure 4- 5. 

By comparing the chromatograms obtained for the two sarnples. it c m  be seen that 

some of the peaks are present in both chromatognms. Even though the sarnple from 

Walkerton was preconcentrated for only 15 minutes and the one from Waterloo for 25 

minutes. it can be seen that the difference in the peak height is very big. The overlaid 

chromatograms of the two sarnples are presented in Figure 4- 6. The upper trace was obtained 

for the Walkerton sample. and the lower trace for the Waterloo sample. 





Figure 4- 6. Chromatognm cornparison: upper trace = water sample from Walkerton; 

lower trace = water sample from Waterloo 

The membrane used for the analysis of the two samples had a very big surface area 

and the tmpping times were relatively long. A universal detector was also used. nius.  the 

chromatopams contained many peaks. However. if only certain peaks are of interest the 

selectivity cm be increased by modifiing the chemistry of the membrane. increasing the 

thickness of the membrane wall. decreasing the trapping tirne. or by using a selective 

detector. 



There is a geat nurnber of species of Eucalyptus trees yielding essentid oils. the 

foliage of some king more odorous than that of othea. and the oils fiom the various species 

differing widely in character. It necessarily follows that the tenn Eucalyptus oil is 

meaningless from a scientific point of view unless the species fmm which it is derived is 

stated. 

The Eucalyptus industry is becoming of economic importance. The oils may be 

roughly divided into three classes that are of commercial interest: (1) the meclicinut oils. 

which contain substantial amowits of eucalyptol (also known as cineol): (2) the inifustricd 

oils. containing terpenes. which are used for notation purposes in mining operations; (3) the 

aromaric oils. such as E. citriodoru. which are characterized by their aroma. 

Eucalyptus leaves were chosen in order to test the applicability of MES1 for the 

analysis of fragrances. Fresh and old eucalyptus leaves were analyzed. and the results were 

compared. 

The fresh leaves were analyzed within hours fiom the tirne they were collected. Pieces 

of about 1 cm' were obtained by cutting the leaves. Because of the strong smell. a 10 minute 

trapping time was used. However. the results obtained by MES1 sampling were compared 

with the results obtained by SPME sampling. The SPME and MES1 measurements were 

conducted simultaneously. using the same samples. 

In the SPME experiment (performed by another member of our research group). the 

same trapping time of 10 min was used. A PDMS fiber (having a coating thickness of 100 

p) was used. The temperature program for the chromatographie column was the same as the 

one used in the MES1 experiment. However. the flow rate of the carrier gas was slower (1 



mL/min). A Varian 3500 GC was used for sarnple separation. Al1 the other experimental 

conditions were the same as for the MES1 experirnent. The SPME fiber was placed in the 

same sarnpling chamber as the membrane. and extraction using the two techniques was 

performed simultaneously. The cornparison with SPME is mentioned because SPME is a 

well-established technique used worldwide. and extensive work in eucalyptus leaves analysis 

was conducted in our laboratory using this technique. 

The old eucalyptus leaves were collected a few days before they were analyzed. The 

leaves were cut in smail pieces the sarne day they were collected. and placed in a jar. The jar 

was covered with aluminum foi1 and was maintained ai room temperature until the leaves 

were analyzed. The purpose of the experirnent was to detennine potential differences (the 

compounds emined and difference in their concentration) betwern old and fresh Ieaves. 

One of the chromatograms obtained by MESI sarnpling of Fresh eucalyptus leaves is 

presented in Figure 4- 7. As a cornparison. the chromatogram obtained for the sarne sarnple. 

using SPME extraction is presented in Figure 4- 8. As it can be seen from the chromatograms. 

two groups of compounds are present. The first group represents the very volatile compounds 

present in the eucaiyptus oil. and the second group represents the less volatile group. If the 

temperature of the sample would have k e n  elevated and a longer trapping time would have 

been used (to allow pemeation through the membrane and extraction by the fiber). a third 

group containing less volatile compounds (that are released by the leaves at elevated 

temperatures) would have k e n  present in the chromatogram. 

In Figure 4- 7. the peaks from the first group are much smaller than the ones in the 

second group. However. the fvst group of peaks seerns very small because the peaks From the 

second group are in fact extremel y big. The peaks fiom the O - 5 minutes region of the 
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Figure 4- 8. Chromatogram obtained by analyzing fresh eucalyptus haves using SPME 

chromatogram cm be seen bener on a magnified scale. The average peak height was 0.02 for 

the peaks in the first poup and 0.5 for the peaks in the second group. at a scale of a maximum 

I V. The difference in the peak height is not observed in the chromatograrn obtained for the 

SPME experirnent. This fact indicates that. even though the two groups of peaks can be seen 

using both sampling techniques. there is a significant difference between the two sets of 

results. 

n ie  difference in the height of the peaks fiom the two groups could be explained in 

two ways. Owing it to the fact that some of the compounds from the second group are present 

in very high concentration. either the penneation through the membrane was affected (the 



chemistry of the membrane was modified because of the presence of a high concentrations of 

compounds in it at a certain time). or displacement occurred at the surface of the sorbent. 

When old eucalyptus leaves were analyzed (Figure 4- 9) by MES1 the two sets of 

peaks were of comparable heights. Due to the fact that the experiments were perfonned on 

different gas chrornatographs. the chromatogram scales are different (for the MES1 and 

SPME experiments). However. when the signal to noise ratios of the two sets of results were 

compared (peak to peak noise levels were 7* 10-5 V for MES1 and 0.1 V for SPME). MES1 

Figure 4- 9. Chromatogram obtained by analyziag old eucalgptus leaves ushg MES1 



proved to be more sensitive. 
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Fi y re 4- 10. Chromatogram obtaineâ by analyzing old eucalyptus leaves using SPME 

Thus. there are in fact differences between the fragrance of fresh leaves and the 

fragrance of old leaves. Since the peaks were not identified and quantitative measurements 

were not performed. the only conclusion that can be drawn from the experiment is that over 

tirne, the leaves lose some of their original fiagrance (reflected in smaller peaks). 

The experiments proved that MES1 could be applied for the analysis of fragrances. 

and the method could compte with state of the art sampling techniques. like SPME. 



Cigarette smoke anahsis 

Over 300 non-smokers die each year in Canada from lung cancer caused by tobacco 

smoke. In addition to lung cancer. involuntary smoking has k e n  linked to cancer of the 

sinuses. br- breast. utetine cervix and thyroid. leukemia and lymphoma.5 

Second-hand srnoke is made up of exhaled smoke fiom smoken. It also comes from 

smoldering cigarettes. cigars or pipes. This smoke contains rnmy of the same I.armtÙl 

chemicals that a smoker inhales. Some of these chemicals are even stronger in smoke from a 

cigarette sitting in an ashtray than they are when the smoke is inhaled. Tar. nicotine. 

acetaldehyde. isoprene. benzene. toluene. phenol. and forrnaldehyde are somr of the nasty 

compounds present in the cigarette smoke? 

Thus. it is very important to be able to determine the concentration of toxic 

compounds present in cigarette smoke. MES1 could provide continuous monitoring of the air 

contaminated with such compounds. 

Dunhill cigarettes were chosen for the experiment since they are considered to be 

strong. based on the tar content. The collection of the smoke in the sampling chamber tried to 

simulate the conditions to which a second hand smoker would be exposed. A relatively long 

trapping time (10 min) was used in order to get a complex chromatogram. since the 

experiment tried to prove that MES1 could be used for continuous monitoring of toxicants in 

air. 

The chromatogram presented in Figure 4- 1 1 was obtained using the above-descnbed 

conditions. As it can be seen in the chromatogram. a very large number of volatile 

compounds were present in the sample. The peaks could not be very well separated since the 



nurnber of compounds eluting in a very short time interval was too large. The measurement of 

certain (target) compounds could be achieved ody by introducing selectivity in the system. 

Figure 4- 11. Chromatogram obtained for cigarette smoke analysis 

Gloves are supposed to protect chemists from getting in contact with chemicais. 

However. the polymeric materials that the gloves are made out of are not perfect barrien. and 

thus some compounds would permeate through them. while othea would not. 
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Each Company that cornrnercializes gloves is supposed to provide charts desctibing 

the pemeation of the most commonly used chemicals through each type of gloves. However. 

the charts provide information about a restricted number of chemicals. At the sarne time. the 

methods used for measuring the permeation of the chemicals through the glove material are 

time consurning and can not detect low amounts of chemicals. Thus. even though some 

compounds cm be very toxic even in small amounts. because of the incapability of measuring 

their pemeation through the polperic material. the charts provided by manufacturers would 

state that the gloves are perfectly safe to be used for working with those compounds. 

MES1 could be applied for the determination of the pemeation of some of the 

compounds through diflerent glove materials. A piece of glove could be placed in the 

membrane module. replacing the membrane. By exposing the glove to a chemical and 

recording the response of the detector. the pemeation through the glove could be evaluated. 

The methods would be very sensitive. and would be able to detect small amounts of 

chemicals that cross the glove material. The analysis time would also be much shorter than 

the time spent using the conventional methods. 

In order to test the applicability of MES1 for such detenninations. Latex gloves were 

used. A piece of a Latex glove was placed in the membrane module and then exposed to a 

solution containing 100 ppb of benzene and toluene. The response of the detector was 

recorded. The sorbent trap was pulsed every minute. One of the chromatograms obtained this 

way is presented in Figure 4- 12. It can be seen that both toluene and benzene could penneate 

through the membrane. and it only took 5 minutes to obtain a sifificant signal. 

In order to have an idea about the magnitude of the permeation. the results obtained 

using the Latex @ove were compared with the ones obtained using the most permeable 

membrane that was available (50 prn SSP M-100) membrane. The chromatogam nom 
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Figure 4- 13 presents the results obtained using the silicone membrane for the analysis of the 

same benzene and toluene mixture. 

'J a 3  

l 
'am 

Figure 4- 12. Cbrooatogram presenting tbe permeation of  benzene and toluene through 

Latex gloves 



Figure 4- 13. Cbromatogram presenting the permeation of benzeae and toluene tbrough 

silicone membrane 

By comparing the results it c m  be seen that the permeation of benzene and toluene 

through the Latex material is comparable to the permeation through the silicone membrane. 

The amount that permeated through the glove in one minute (at steady state) was about 40 % 

of the amount that permeated through the silicone membrane. in the same conditions. 



The experiment proves the applicability of MES1 for evaluation of the permeation of 

chernicals through various poljmeric materials. The technique is inexpensive and very rapid. 

and could provide information about low permeation rates. 

4 3  Resultsobtainedusingaquadrupolernassspectrometer 

Gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) hyphenation enables the 

identification of the compounds eluting fiom the chromatographic column. A mass spectrum 

is a histogram of the relative abundance of individual ions having different mass-to-charge 

ratios ( d z )  generated from a sample of. in most cases. neutral molecules. The mass spectrum 

is a molecular fingerprint. providing information about the molecular weight and structure of 

the sample. 

Mass spectrometers are sophisticated instruments and the processes of ionization. 

separation of ions in vacuum according to their m/z ratio. and ion detection are complex. 

The ionization of organic molecules may be achieved in many ways: those of principal 

importance for use with chromatographic inlets include electron impact chemical ionization. 

atmospheric pressure ionization. fast atom bornbardment. thermospray and electrospray. 

Ions leaving the source of the mass spectrometer must be separated according to their 

mas-totharg ratio prior to detection. This is achieved by imposing an extemal electric or 

magnetic field in the ion beam to affect dispersion (resolution). The resolving power of a 

mass spectrometer is a measure of its ability to distinguish between two neighboring masses. 

The quadrupole mass filter consists of four parailel hyperbolic rods. Diagonally opposite rods 

are electncally connecteci to radio frequency gid direct current voltage. For a given radio 



frequency/direct current voltage ratio. only ions of a specific d z  value are transmitted by the 

filter and reach the detector. Ions of a different m/z ratio then the one of the transrnitted ions 

are deflected away from the principal axis of the system and strike the rods. To scan the mass 

spectrum. the radio fiequency voltage and the ratio of the altemating current/direct current 

(ACIDC) voltage are held constant. while the magnitude of the AC and DC voltages are 

varied. 

Problems anse in interfacing column chromatographie techniques to mass 

spectrometry from the difference in the flow rates required for the two instruments and the 

desire to generate information about the sarnple without interference from the mobile phase. 

The most favorable case occua for gas chromatography where the mobile phases commonly 

used do not influence the spectra. and the sarnple. being in the vapor phase. is compatible 

with the widest range of ionization techniques. The primary incompatibility in this case is the 

difference in operating pressure for the two instruments. The colurnn outlet in gas 

chromatography is typically at atmospheric pressure. while the pressure in the source of the 

mass spectrometer is in the range of 2 to 10-15 Torr for chernical and electron impact 

ionization. respectively. Thus. the interface must be capable of providing an adequate 

pressure drop between the two instruments and should also mavimize the throughput of the 

sample while maintaining a gas flow rate compatible with the source operating pressure. 

When coupling a MES1 system to a GC-MS. the fact that water and air perrneate 

through the membrane has to be taken into consideration. Error messages could be received 

60m the software. indicaihg a leak in the system. Thus. it is desirable to use membranes that 

are less penneable CO air and water. when using a mass spectrometer detector. There are no 

other special requirements for coupling MES1 to a GC-MS. 



MES1 was coupled to a GC-MS in order to enable identification of the compounds 

present in different samples. The system was used to analyze tap water. fume hood air and 

snow From a parking lot. 

Erperimental setup 

A Hewlen Packard (HP) 5890 gas cchromatograph coupled to a HP 5970A rnass 

spectrometer was used for analysis. The colurnn was a SPB-5 (Supelco. Oakville. ON. 

Canada). 30 m long. 0.25 mm i.d.. and the film thickness was 0.25 p. The sorbent tmp was 

packed with XAD-2 resin (Polystyrene divinyl benzene) purchased fiom Supelco (Oakville. 

ON. Canada). The 1engt.h of the sorbent bed was 1.3 cm. The trap was cooled using the same 

type of Peltier cooler as in the previously mentioned experirnents. Silicone Polycarbonate 

Membrane (SSP-MZl3). of 25 pm thickness. purchased frorn Membrane Componrnts 

(Ballston Spa. NY. USA) was used. The MES1 system was co~ec ted  to the HP 5890 gas 

chromatopph in the same way it was c o ~ e c t e d  to the CP 9002 GC. Al the gases required 

for the chromatographie colurnn and for the detector were purchased from Plaxair (Waterloo. 

ON). 

Tap water fiom one of the laboratory sinks was analyzed. Dynarnic sampling was 

performed. For this. the water from the sink was allowed to flow continuously through plastic 

hose to a sampling chamber and from the chamber to the drain. The sampling chamber was 

made out of glas  and had a volume of 600 mL. About 250 mL of tap water were present at 

any tirne in the sampling chamber. The membrane was placed in the headspace of the water 

and the sampling procedure tried to simulate sampling h m  a water Stream. In order to keep 

the membrane away fiom the water matrix. a "cap system was used". The cap was custorn- 



made out of Teflon and it accommodated the membrane. Trapping times of 20 minutes were 

used for the analysis. and the separation was conducted isothermally at 50°C. The flow of the 

carrier gas ((He) through the chromatogaphic column was 1 mLJmin. Desorption voltage of 

50 V was applied kom the same custom-made capacitive discharge power supply that was 

mentioned in the previous experiments. To avoid interference from water masses higher than 

40 were analyzed. 

Air from one oj' the fume hoods in which waste containers were deposited was 

analyzed. The containers were closed and no laboratory activity was performed in the fume 

hood at the time sampling was performed. Passive sampling mode was used. since the GC- 

MS system was not portable. The sampling chamber (600 mL glass jar) was placed without 

the lid in the fume hood. The chamber was allowed to sit in the fume hood for 30 minutes. 

The membrane module was disconnected from the system. and together with the lid of the 

sampling chamber was transported to the fume hood in order to seal the chamber. Once the 

fume hood air was trapped inside the chamber. the membrane was recomected to the MES1 

system and trapping began. A 15 minutes trapping time was used and the desorption voltage 

was 50 V. The flow of the carrier gas (He) through the chromatogaphic column was 1 

mWmin. Isothermal separation at 50°C was performed. Only masses higher then 40 were 

anal yzed. 

Snow fiom a parking lof was collected and transported to the laboratory . The snow 

was placed into a 600 mL sampling charnber made out of glas. The charnber was closed with 

the membrane inside. However. the membrane was not comected to the MES1 (no gas flowed 



through the membrane module). The snow was allowed to melt. When al1 the snow 

tmsfonned to water, the membrane was co~ected  back to the MESl system and trapping of 

the volatile organic compounds emined by the snow began. A trapping time of 20 minutes 

was used. after which a 50 V desorption voltage was applied to the trap to release the 

analytes. The compounds were separated isothermally at 50°C. Helium was used as carrier 

gas at a flow rate of 1 mllmin. 

Results and discussions 

The mass spectrometer used for these experiments was old and we were awrue of its 

poor sensitivity. However. it was very important to identify the paks from the real sarnples. 

usine MESl extraction rven if the xnsitivity was not the desired one. rather then just getting 

chrornatograms with many peaks (as when FID was used). without knowing their identity. 

Thus, the limit of detection was not deterrnined. 

T ~ D  water 

Tap water from one of the sinks present in the laboratory was analyzed. Dynamic 

sampling was experimented. A new sarnpling technique meant to facilitate the membrane 

extraction process from liquid sample was implemented. The membrane was placed inside the 

plastic cap and it was exposed to the water sample. A schematic representation of the cap 

membrane design used for sarnpling flowing water is presented in Figure 4- 14. The cap 

created a headspace on the top of the flowing water. keeping the membrane away fiom a 

potentially dirty maaix. If a dirty water sample would be analyzed. the particles present in it 

could get stuck to the membrane. minimizing the extraction surface. A second reason. for 



using the cap design. was the diffusion of the analytes through air. which is faster than the 

diffusion through water. By having the cap on the top of the water. the headspace created is 

constantly supplied with fresh sample and the cornpounds are not wasted in the air. but rather 

extncted by the membrane. The cap is placed on the top of the flowing water (just touching 

the water). and due to the fact that the water is flowing. the sample is naturally mixed. 

7.--' Teflon piece rn Membrane module Membrane module 

Figure 4- 14. Stream water sampling, usiag the MES1 cap design 

One of the chromatograms obtained by sampling the tap water is presented in Figure 

4- 15. It is very obvious that this MS detector did not provide the same sensitivity as the 

previously examined FTD. However. it was very important to identi@ the three peaks 



obtained. As expected. one of the peaks was chlorofortn. One of the other compounds present 

in the chromatogram was bromodichloromethane (another trihalomethane). Toluene was also 

present in high concentration. and this might be due to contamination of the water pipes. 

60000 fi- Ion 9 1 .  1 ion 33. 
: ~ Z b r n  a- 

3 1 = Chloroform 
2 = Bromodichloromethane 
3 = Tolueae 

Figure 4- 15. Chromatogram obtaiaed by anniyzing tap wrter by MESI-GC-MS 

Nonetheless. the experiment proved that MES1 could be coupled to a GC that uses a 

mass spectrometer detector. and it can be applied for the analysis of real samples. Since 

portable GC-MS systems are commercially available. such systems could be successfully 

used for continuous monitoring of water fiom rivets. or wastewater fiom chernical plants. 

Fume bood air 

Air from a fume hood was analyzed to simulate the application of MES1 for the 

analysis of air from contaminated areas. Even though passive sampling of the fume hood air 



was used. the experiment was meant to prove that MES1 is capable of capturing chernicals 

preseni in air. and that by coupling MES1 to a mass spectromcter detector. the compounds 

could be identi tïed. 

The chromatogram presented in Figure 4- 16 illustrated the results obtained for tume 

hood air analysis. 

8 
1 = Acetone 
2 = Methylene Chloride 
3 = Coeluting perks 
4 = Hexane 
5 = Methylcyclopentanc (?) 

Figure 4- 16. Cbromatogram obtained by analyzing fume hood air using MESI-CC-MS 
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The chromatopam fiom Figure 4- 16 reflects the laboratory activity. The compounds 

identified from the air sample (acetone. methylene chloride. and hexane) are constiuitly used 

in our laboratory, and were probabiy present in the waste containers (that were not properly 

sealed). The third peak in the chromatogram resulted fiom the coelution of two compounds 
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and due to the low signal to noise ratio the peaks could not be identified. The last peak in the 

chromatogram was identified as methylcyclopentane. However. the match of the spectra was 

poor. and the compound is not comrnonly used in our laboratory. 

If MES1 would have been c o ~ e c t e d  to a portable system. the air in the fume hood 

could have been monitored over an extended period of time. In a similar way. the membrane 

could be placed into a stack and the composition of the released air could be measured. 

Parking lot snow 

Snow from a parking lot has been sampled because volatile compounds that are 

released by cars could get trapped and concentrated on the ice. As fresh layers of snow build 

on the top of the old ones. the chemicals that are trapped on the bonom layers do not get 

released until the snow melts. Since in many parts of Canada there is a lot of snow during the 

winter. big cities are at risk of getting a hi& concentration of volatile organic compounds in 

the air. once the snow starts to melt (especially if the melting process occurs rapidly). 

Thus. a snow sample was collected from a parking lot. and it was analyzed. The snow 

sample was relatively tiesh (it snowed the night before sarnpling). and thus it could not 

collect a hi& amount of analytes. The snow was sampled afler melting and the results are 

presented in Figure 4- 17. Betizene. toluene. ethylbenzene and xylene were identified in the 

sample. 

The process could be better assessed if a MES1 system would 'lx placed in a parking 

lot and the air would be monitored during the winter and spring period. The variations in the 

concentration of VOCs in the air could be conelated with the variations in the temperature 

and the arnount of snow present on the ground. 



Figure 4- 17. Cbromatogram obtained by analyzing snow from a parking lot, using 

MESI-CC-MS 

Even though the results of the analyses presented herein do not benefit fiom the geat 

sensitivity of regular mass spectrometen. it was proven that MES1 could be coupled to a 

more demanding detector than FID. without encountering problems. 



4.4 Field portable design of MES1 

As the analysis time is an important issue. the design of a small. field portable gas 

chromatograph, capable of perfonning high-speed separations. is very important. Most often. 

short capillary colurnns operated at high carrier gas velocities are used in hi&-speed GC 

analyses. Also. a very narrow injection band is required in ordcr for a good separation to be 

achieved. The width of the injection band has to be small compared to the contributions to 

T 

band broadening due to di fision. interfaces. detector volume and electronics. ' 

Some important aspects must be taken into consideration when a field-portable gas 

chrornatograph is used. Most of the commercially available field-portable GCs have limiied 

applications. king almost exclusively designed for gaseous samples and isothemal 

separations. The inconvenience of transporting additional $as tanks into the field makes the 

choice of detecton quite n m w .  Thermal conductivity detectors and photoionization 

deteciors are typically used. The response of a photoionization detector is iimited to the 

volatile compounds that undergo photoionization. 

The thermal conductivity detector (TCD). also known as the hot-wire or katharometer 

detector. is a universal. nondestructive. concentration-sensitive detector. that responds to the 

difference in thermal conductivity between pure carrier gas and carrier gas containing organic 

vapors. The TCD is generally used to detect light hydrocarbons and compounds which 

respond only poorly to the FiD. For many general applications it has k e n  replaced by the 

FID. which is more sensitive. has a greater linear response mnge. and provides a more 

reliable signal for quantitation. 

In a typical TCD. the carrier gas flows through a heated thermostateci cavity that 

contains the sensing element. which is either a heated metal wire or a thermistor. With pure 



carrier gas flowing thmugh the cavity. the heat loss fiom the sensor is a function of the 

tempe- difference between the sensor and cavity and the thermal conductivity of the 

carrier gas. When an organic compound enters the cavity. there is a change in the thermal 

conductivity of the carrier gas that results in a change in the temperature of the sensor. The 

change in the temperature of the sensor results in an out-of-balance signal. which is amplified 

and sent to the recorder. Carrier gases of low molecular weight and high thermal conductivity 

are required to maximize the response of the detector and to maintain a large linear response 

range. Consequentl y. heli um and h ydrogen are predominantl y used. 

Thermal conductivity detecton are conveniently used for field applications since they 

do not require additional gases for operation. However. even thou& micro-thermal 

conductivity drtectors are much more sensitive than the regular s ix  TCDs. they do not reach 

the sensitivity of a tlarne ionization detector. The sensitivity cm be improved though. by 

sample preconcentration. Most O flen cold trapping followed by thermal desorption is used, 

but this requires additionai complicated instrumentation. MES1 could provide the required 

sample preconcentration for a TCD. and if separation would be accomplished using a small 

GC. the system could be conveniently used for field analysis. 

44.1 System requirements and limit of detection 

MES1 was comected to a Chrompack 2002 Micro-GC. The gas chromatograph was 

equipped with a micro-TCD. and a short chromatographie column (4 m) that enabled fast 

separation. A heater controlled the temperature of the column. The schematic representation 

of the standard Chrompack 2002 Micro-GC is presented in Figure 4- 18. 
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Figure 4- 18. Scbematic representation of the Chrompack 2002 Micro-CC 
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Figure 4- 19. Lbematic represeitation of MESI system coupled to a Chrompack 2002 

Micro-GC 



In order to couple MES1 to the Chmmpack micro-GC. the injector was replaced by a 

"Y" splitter. One end of the splitter was c o ~ e c t e d  to the gas flow controller. The other two 

ends of the splitter were used to connect the MES1 system (the membrane module and the 

sorbent interface). and the reference column. A schematic representation of the modified GC 

is presented in Figure 4- 19. 

The chromatogrms presented in Figure 3-7 from the previous chapter were obtained 

using the above-described system. The analysis was performed by exposing the membrane to 

a standard gas mixture that was prepared using compressed air of reduced humidity. 

However. it can be seen in the chromatograms that there is interference from the water and air 

(the fim peak in each chrornatograrn). For this reason. real samples. containing an elevated 

water concentration could not tK analyzrd. Due to the short length of the chromatopphic 

column. the peaks produced by some organic compounds would elute on the tail of the water 

peak. making the analysis of low concentration sarnples impossible. 

In order to minimize this unwanted interference. a water trap was placed in the system 

between the membrane module and the sorbent trap. In this way. the water that permeated the 

membrane was prevented tiom entenng the sorbent trap. A 10 cm long. poly(methaacry1ate) 

tube having an imer diameter of 3.5 cm was used to build the water trap. Two rubber 

stoppen were placed at the ends of the plastic tube. to ensure the sealing. A piece of Nafion 

tubing. having a length of 70 cm was placed inside. and connected to the carrier gas line using 

two Valco connectors and Vespel femles. Holes were drilled in the rubber stoppers in order 

to accommodate the connecton. The cylinder was then filled with 70 p m s  of activated 

molecular sieve. that sunound the N&on tubing. The water that penetrates the Nafion tubing 

could also be removed from the water trap by flushing the tubing with gas. However. an extra 

cylinder is required for this purpose. As the whole system was designed for field applications. 
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the water trap also had to meet the requirements of a portable device. For this reason 

molecular sieve was chosen for the water trap. The dimensions of the trap could be modified. 

depending on the time thai the trap is required to function without king replaced. 

Water can penetrate the Nafion tubing. Thus. when the carrier gas passes through the 

trap. the moisture permeates the Nafion membrane and gets retained by the molecular sieve 

present on the other side of the membrane. To some extent. very polar compounds could also 

be lost in the water trap. 

Erperimentd setup 

After the introduction of the water trap into the system the membrane could be 

rxposed even to aqueous sarnples. without a sipificant interference fiom water. A BTEX 

standard mixture was prepared in rnethanol (HPLC grade). iising BTEX components of 99+% 

puriiy. An appropricte amount of the standard solution was spiked in 40 mL water io obtain a 

final concentration of 20 ppb (w/w) for each compound. The sampling jar had a volume of 

120 mL. The solution was stirred at 500 rpm using a 5 cm long stir bar. Silicone 

Polycarbonate Membrane (SSP-MZ 1 3). of 25 prn thickness. purchased from Membrane 

Components (Ballston Spa NY. USA) was w d  for sampling. XAD-2 resin (Polystyrene 

divinyl benzene) purchased from Supelco (Oakville. ON. Canada) was used as packing 

material for the sorbent trap. The length of the sorbent bed was 1.3 cm. The trap was kept at 

room temperature. A trapping tirne of 6 minutes was used. The same capacitive discharge 

power supply was used to pulse the trap. at a discharge voltage of 47 V. 

For the determination of the limit of detection (LOD). aqueous solutions containing 

di fferent concentrations of toluene were anal yzed. A standard stock solution was prepared by 



dissolving toluene (99+% purity) in water. Appropnate amounts of the stock solution were 

spiked in 40 mL water to obtain final concentrations of 1. 3. 10. 30 and 90 ppb toluene in 

water. ïhe sampling jar had a volume of 120 mL. and the membrane was placed in the 

headspace of the sample. During extraction. the sample was stirred at 500 rpm. using a 5 cm 

long stir bar. Trapping times of 4 minutes were used. 

All the chemicals required for the experiments were purchased fiom Aldrich Chemical 

Company. Inc. Helium purchased from Praxair (Waterloo. ON) was used as carrier gas at a 

tlow of 4 mllmin. The column temperature was maintained at 50°C. 

Results and discussions 

The chromatogram obtained for the analysis of 20 ppb BTEX solution in water is 

presented in Figure 4- 20. The fint peak in the c h r o r n a t o ~  is the air peak. followed by the 

peak of water and methanol. The next four peaks are as follows: I = benzene. 2 = toluene. 3 = 

ethylbenzene and 4 = O-xylene. It can be seen thai in this chromatogram obtained with the 

new system. the peak of water (and methanol) is as small as 0.5 V. in the experiments 

performed without the water trap and having the membrane exposed to a standard gas mixture 

containing very little moisture. the water peak was 1.5 V hi& aAer 3 min concentration time. 

As it can be seen in the chromatopm. the peaks are separated. and the size of the 

water peak decreased significantly to a value of about 0.5 V. The difference is significant 

since previously the membrane could not be exposed even to arnbient air because the tail of 

the water peak would entirely cover the analyte peaks of concentrations lower than a few 

hundred ppb. 



Thus. the water trap could be used successfblly to eliminate the interference produced 

by the moisture present in the sample. Losses of polar compounds in the water trap could be 

compensated for by using longer trapping times. 
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Figure 1- 20. Chromatogrrm of BTEX, obtained alter the introduction of the water trap 

in the system. Peaks: 1 = benzene; 2 = toluene; 3 = ethylbenzene; 4 = O-xylene 

For the detennination of the detection limit, the calibration curve was constructed for 

toluene concentrations in water of 1 .  3. 10. 30 and 90 ppb. The calibration curve is presented 

in Figure 4- 2 1. 



Figure 4- 21. Calibration curve for toluone obtained with MES1 - Micm CC 

The peak heights were used to calculate the detection limit. With a noise level of 

2 . P  1 oJ V. having a standard deviation of J* 10". the detection limit was calculated to be 60 

ppt. Taking into consideration that the detector used in the expenments was a TCD. the 

detection limit can be considered to be very god.  



4.42 Top wrter analysis using the MES1 - Micro CC system 

In order to compare the performance of the TCD detector in conjunction with MESI. 

with the performance of the other detecton used so far. tap water fiom one of the sinks in the 

laboratory was analyzed. 

Experimental setup 

The system used for the experiments was the same as the one described in the 

previous section. Water from one of the sinks in the laboratory was collrcted in a sampling jar 

and was analyzed. The volume of the sampling jar was of about 600 mL and 350 mL of 

sample were placed in the jar. The sample was stirred at a rate of 500 rpm. The membrane 

was placed in the headspace of the sample. A 6 minute trapping time was used. The column 

temperature was 50°C and heliurn having a flow rate of 4 mL/min was used as carrier gas. 

The performance of two traps. both packed with XAD-2 resin (Polystyrene diviny l 

benzene purchased from Supelco. Oakville. ON. Canada) was compared. The sorbent bed 

was of 1.3 cm long for one of the traps and of 0.5 cm long for the other. 

Different packing materiais were evaluated. For this. Tenax-TA. PDMS and PSDVB 

sorbents were used. The Tenax-TA and the PSDVB (XAD-2 resin) were purchased From 

Supelco (Oakville. ON. Canada). The particles of PDMS were obtained by crushing a piece 

of silicone hollow fiber membrane (Baxter Heaithcare Corp.. McGaw Park. IL) of 330 prn 

thickness. under liquid nitrogen. The particles obtained were packed into a piecr of stainless 

steel tubing to obtain the trap. The sorbent bed length for the three tmps was 1.3 cm. 



The cup membrane system described earlier in this chapter was used to sarnple an 

aqueous mixture of benzene. toluene, and ethylbenzene. Two standard stock solutions were 

prepared in methanol. The first solution contained benzene and toluene. and the second 

solution contained benzene. toluene and xylene. The stock solution was spiked in 40 rnL 

water to obtain a final concentration of 100 ppb (wlw) for each compound. The sample was 

stined at 500 rpm during sampling. Headspace sampling was performed. 

Results and discussions 

The chromatogram obtained by analyzing the tap water is presented in Figure 4- 23 

(iower trace). nie small peak in the chromatogram was believed to be chloroform. In order to 

venQ this. the tap water was spiked with chlorofom. The experiment was repeated. and the 

goal was to x e  an increase in the peak height. when standard chloroform solution was added 

to tap water. For this. a concentrated chloroform solution was prepared by spiking 1pL of 

pure chloroform in 100 mL deionized water. The tap water was reanalyzed. using the sarne 

concentration time. 30 pL of the concentrated chlorofom solution were added to the tap 

water. and the solution was again analyzed using a 6 min trapping tirne. The chromatogram 

obtained in this way is presented in the upper trace of Figure 4- 22. It can be seen that the 

height of the peak presumed to be chloroform increased a e r  the tap water was spiked with 

the standard chloroform solution. The experirnent was repeated several times. using different 

amounu of the chlorofom solution and the peak of interest increased proportionally each 

time. Thus. it was concluded that the unknown peak was probably chloroform. 



Figure 4- 22. Overlaid traces presenting the chromatognm obtaincd for the anaiysis of 

iap water (lower trace), and analysis of tap water spiked witb cbloroform (upper irace) 

However. even though chlorofom could be found in the tap water. it cm be seen that 

the peak is partially covered by a "wide tailing peak" (WTP). Experiments conducted for the 

determination of the WTP nature concluded that the WTP disappeared every time the 

membrane was bypassed (no sample would get into the carrier gas line). Figure 4- 13 presents 

the overlaid c hrornatograms obtained for the sy stem blank. 



Figure 4- 23. Chromatogrnms obbined for the system blank Upper trace: membrane 

not conaected to the system. Lower trace: membrane coanected to the system and 

exposed to clean air. 

When the membrane was bypassed (upper trace of Figure 4- 23). the WTP was not 

present in the blank. However. when the membrane was connected in the system and exposed 

to clean air, the WTP was visible in the blank (lower trace in Figure 4- 23). Because the 

membrane was exposed to clean air. it was believed thai the WTP was produced by oxidation 

of the sorbent materiai. 



Two traps packed with PSDVB particles were used to detennine a possible correlation 

between the amowt of the sorbent and the size of the WTP. One of the traps had a sorbent 

bed length of 1.3 cm. and the second trap had a shorter sorbent bed. of only 0.5 cm. The 

blanks were recorded for both traps. having the membrane connected to the system and 

exposed to air. The results are presented in Figure 4- 24. 

Figure 4- 24. Cornparison of the blanks obtained with two traps, packeâ with different 

amounts of PSDVB sorbent. Sorbent bed length: upper trace = 1 3  cm; lower trace = 0.5 

cm 

From the results obtained. it appears that the amount of sorbent present in the trap had 

a strong influence on the size of the WTP. The cause of this couid be the oxygen that 



pemeates the membrane. During the heating pulse. due to the high temperature. the oxygen 

might degrade the sorbent matenal. The resulting oxidation products could be reflected in the 

chromatogram as a WTP. 

Different sorbent materials were tested in order to venfy the presence of the WTP. 

Tenax-TA. PDMS and PSDVB sorbents were used. The membrane was connected to the 

system and the blank was recorded for the three traps. The results are presented in Figure J- 

PDMS PSDVB 

Figure 4- 25. Cornparison of the blanks obtained using traps packeâ with dif'ferent 

sorbent material 



Due to the fact that the traps were packed manually. the amount of sorbent present in 

them could not be controlled very well. The length of the sorbent bed was measured. 

However. the particle size was different. The size of the PDMS sorbent particles could not be 

controlled during the cmshing of the hollow fiber membrane. Furthemore. the particle size 

was much bigger than the one of the other two sorbents that were used in the expriment. 

Thus. the variations of the size of the WTP can be attributed also to the variations in the 

amount of sorbent present in the trap. However. the expenment tried to detemine if only the 

PSDVB traps produced the WTP. As it can be seen in Figure 4- 25. al1 t h e  traps produced 

the WTP. the size of it k ing considerably smaller in the case of the PDMS trap. However. 

due to the experimental limitations. it could not be concluded whether the oxygen that 

prmeated through the membrane affected the PDMS sorbenr less then it affected the other 

sorbents. 

It was observed that the WTP would disappear when the membrane was exposed to 

helium. and decreased significantly when dipped in water. This fact strengthens our belief 

that oxygen is responsible for the presence of the WTP in the chrornatograms. The use of a 

mass spectrometer could probably c ~ ~ n n  the identity of the WTP. At the same time. we 

thought of a way to apply the cap membrane design to eliminate this inconvenience. 

The cap design. as well as the MESI-Micro GC system were designed for field 

analysis. the combination could be advantageously used to prevent oxygen fiom pemeating 

through the membrane. The helium that circulates through the reference colurnn of the GC is 

not contaminated. and it is wasted after exiting the column. Thus. a comection has been made 

to transfer the helium nom the end of the reference column to the cap in which the membrane 

was located. During sampling. the cap is maintained in an upright position. with the 

membrane facing down. Thus. if the air that smunds the membrane is replaced by helium. 
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an inert atrnosphere is created around the membrane. The oxygen can not reach the 

membrane, and the helium rernains mpped in the cap. for as long as the trap is maintained in 

an upright position. Thus. helium is needed to purge the membrane until al1 the air is 

replaced. &er which the helium flow could be stopped. A schematic representation of the cap 

design purged by helium is illustrated in Figure 4- 26. 

He in 4 7 He out 1 Hein 

Membrane 

Figure 4- 26. Schematic representation of the cap membrane design purged by helium 

A benzene aii toluene mixture was analyzed using a PSDVB trap (packing bed of 1.3 

cm). The concentration of the B and T in the mixture was 100 ppb (w/w). The membrane was 



immobilized in the cap. but it was not purged with helium. The trapping time was 1 minute. 

In another experiment, a mixture of benzene. toluene and xylene (100 ppb for each 

compound) was andyzed using the same experimentai setup. but having the membrane 

purged with helium. The baseline of the TCD was monitored as it dropped during purging. 

When the baseline value reached a steady value the helium flow was intempted and the 

membrane was exposed to the sample. The trapping time was 2 minutes. The results obtained 

for the two expenments are illustrated in Figure 4- 27. The upper trace represents the 

chromatopun obtained with the membrane surrounded by air. and the lower trace represents 

the chrornatogram obtained with the membrane purged with helium. 
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Figure 4- 27. Cornparison of cbromatograms obîained using the cap design. Upper trace 

= membrane in air atmospbere; lower trace = membrane purged with helium 



Thus. by creating a heliurn atmosphere around the membrane. the WTP was 

eliminated. It cm be seen in the chromatograms that the peaks in the lower trace appear well 

separated and no interference From the WTP can be seen. 

The experiment proved that the cap design could be used to stop oxygen from entering 

the system. The fact that no additional gas cylinder was required was very important in 

maintaining the field portability feature of the system. At the same time. by surrounding the 

membrane with helium. the extraction efficiency was increased. due to the fact that the 

analytes diffuse faster through heliurn than through air. Overall. the use of the purged cap 

design was beneficial for the MESI-Micro GC system. 

4.5 Summary 

MESl has been shown with the work presented herein to be a viable analytical tool for 

the analysis of various environmentai samples. 

The coupling of MESl to a gas chromatopph equipped with a flame ionization 

detector proved to be easily achieved. resulting in a system that could be used for the analysis 

of volatile organic compounds in various matrices. The sensitivity of the detector proved to 

be very good. providing complex chromatograms for the analyzed samples. Thus. the only 

inconvenience of the system is the fact that the peaks can not be identified with FIDs. 

Even with the hi& requirements of mass spectrometers, MES1 could be coupled to a 

quadrupole MS. The detection was poor in tems of sensitivity. due to the age of the MS used. 

However, the detection limits achieved with new MS detectors are much better than the ones 

obtained when using FID. Thus. the very important issue of identifjing the peaks present in a 

sample mixture was resolved by coupling MES1 to a GC-MS. 



Thc portability problem was solved by coupling MES1 to a Micro GC equipped with a 

micro TCD. Even though the detection limits achieved with regular TCD are noi very low. by 

providing preconcentration of the sample. detection a limit of 60 ppt was achieved. However. 

due to the fact that the TCD responds to water and air. a water trap had to be introduced in the 

system to eliminate the interference from the moisture pemeating the membrane. The 

problems resulting from the degradaiion of the sorbent due to the presence of  oxygen in the 

carrier gas was solved by using the cap membrane design and by purging it with helium. 
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CHAPTER 5 

MES1 FOR THE ANALYSIS OF HUMAN BREATH 

5.1 Introduction 

5.1.1 Tbe use of bmth  analysis for clinical cbemistry 

The "odor of decaying apples" in the breath of patients with severe diabetes was first 

recorded in 1798 by John Rollo in his ciassic monopphy *-Cases of the Diabetes d el lit us".' 

In 1857 Peaers identified the odor producing substance as acctone'. and in the Bradshawc 

lecture to the Royal College of Physicians of London in 1 886 Dreschfeld stated that the odor 

of acctone in the breath was a chancteristic feature of diabetic coma.'.' 

Proved to be a useful technique for clinical chernistry. breath analysis becarne more 

and more popular. and a lot of research has been perfonned in this field. Significant 

methodolopical advances were made by ~cott-wilson5. Marrion and by Folin and ~ e n i s . ~  and 

in 1920 ~ubbard' and widrnark8 successfully measured the concentration of acctone in the 

breath of normal humans. These methods were insensitive and required tedious procedures 

for concentrating the sample prior to analysis. 

The lung is the most efficient boundary organ. The adult lung has 3* 108 alveoli. which 

form a total surface of about 70 rnZ that are in contact with capillaries. The pulmonary blood 

flow consists of a total cardiac output that averages about 6 literdmin and the mean daily 

respiratory volume is of about 10' iitem9 It follows that the breath should faithfully reflect 



the concentration in the pulmonary capillary circulation of those substances that are capable 

of ready transfer across the alveolar-capillary membrane. Volatile organic compounds 

produced by metabolic processes partition From the blood strearn via alveolar pulmonary 

membrane into the alveolar air. The presence of some of these compounds in the expired air 

was correlated to some diseases or metabolic disorder. 

Breath can be seen as the headspace of the blood present in the lungs. and breath analysis. as 

a headspace extraction of the VOCs present in the blood strearn. The concentration of 

analytes in the breath is directly related to their concentration in the blood form the capillary 

bed which lies in the walls of the alveoli. but not necessary related to their concentration in 

the venous blood. For example. if a subject has only one hand exposed to a chemical. venous 

blood sarnples taken fiom the two hands will give different concentrations of the chemical to 

which one of the hand was exposed. This is due to the fact that the venous blood collects 

substances fiom the tissues. and if analyzed. it would indicate the concentration of analytes in 

the part of body the b l d  sample was taken from. However. the venous blood is mixed 

before it reaches the heart. and so breath. as well as the blood form the capillary bed which 

lies in the walls of the alveoli @es a mean concentration of substances for the entire body. 

Breath tests open a unique window into the composition of the blood. Normal human 

alveolar breath contains a large number of volatile organic compounds derived from the blood 

by passive diffusion acmss the pulmonary dveolar membrane.'0." Approximately 100 

compounds have been detected in the breath of normal human subjects." The compounds 

present in human breath include hydrocarbons. alcohols. ketones. and aidehydes. The major 

VOCs in the breath of healthy individuals are isoprene. acetone. ethanol. methanol and other 

alcohols. l 3  



Breath testing for VOCs is intrinsicaily safe and noninvasive. and might offer a new 

approach to the early diagnosis or evaluation of several comrnon disorder including lung 

cancer.'" heart disease.'j expoçure to environmental toxins. '' schizophrenia l 7  malnutrition. '' 
rheurnatoid arthnti~. '~ and inflammatory bowel diseasc." 

Sorne of the diseases for which VOCs fiom breath were used for assessrnent are: 

Diube tes 

The most extensively studied use of breath analysis. excepting toxicology. is the 

concentration of breath acetone in relation to diabetes. The presence of acetone in an 

increased concentration cm indicate a relative deficiency of carbohydraies in muscle and 

adipose tissue. leading to an increased catabolism of fat. 

U;r inhr Redwr ion 

For obese subjects. acetone has b e n  used to monitor their commitment to the diet 

program. The breath acetone doubles by the second day of a low-carbohydrate diet. and by 

the third or fourth day. increases approximately five fold. When the breath acetone 

concentration of a subject bas stabilized. it is very easy to establish whether a hi@ 

carbohydrate meal was taken. 

Rend Diseuse 

Dimethyl- and trimethylamine have been found in hi@ concentrations in the breath of 

uremic patients. Both these amines return to normal values after rend dialysis. Because their 

concentration is also reduced a e r  antibiotics administration. it is believed that intestinal flora 

are involved in their production. 

Increased concentration of isoprene has been found in the patients' breath following 

haemodial y sis2' 



Heput ic Diseuse 

Increased concentrations of dimethyl sulfide. mercaptans. and fatty acids have k e n  

fomd in the breath of cirrhotic patients. 

Circulatorv Svstern Disease 

The ievel of isoprene in the breath has been correlated to the level of cholesterol in the 

blood.=' 

Periodontal Disease 

Methanethiol. produced in periodontal pockets and on the surface of the tongue. is the 

major cause of halito~is.'~ 

Increased concentration of volatile sulhir compounds and nitrogen-containing 

aromatic compounds as well as hydrogen sulfide. pyridine. and butadienes were found in the 

saliva and breath of patients with pcriodontal diseasc." 

Bruns 

Many drues have k e n  found to be excreted via the lungs. Disulfiram (Antabuse). a 

drug used to render alcoholics averse to alcohol. is converted to CS2. which has been found in 

the breath. but not in the blood of patients taking the drug? 

Delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol (THC). detected in breath. shows a rapid decay below 

the lirnit of detection after 10 to 15 minutes. This disappearance is not due to its conversion to 

Il-hydroxy-THC. because M C  remains unchanged in the blood for considerably longer 

pends d e r  smoking. at hi& concentrations. Therefore. the M C  in the breath is probably 

derived fiom the rnouth or tongue surface." 

Anesthetics: 1 1 to 20 days &er anesthesia. halothane (CF3CHCIBr) can be detected in 

the breath of patients. and up to 64 hours in the breath of anesthesiologists. after occupational 

exPosure.'* 
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Methoxjlurane (CHC12CF20CH3) was detectable in the breath of patients for up to 

18 days f ier  anesthesia and in the breath of anesthesiologists for up to 30 hours afier 

occupational exposure. Nitrous oxide was detectable in the breath of patients aAer anesthesia 

but not in the blood." 

Toxicolonical zrse of breuth analvsis 

The greatest use of breath analysis has been in monitoring inhalation exposure to 

gaseous and volatile compounds. Some of the compounds monitored by breath analysis are: 

acetone. toluene. styrene. ethanol. trichloroethylene. and dichloromethane. 

The evaluation of work related exposure to VOC is one of the areas in which breath 

analysis has k e n  applied. Researchers have applied breath analysis for the monitoring of 

low-ievel solvcnt and fuel cxposurc of aircnft maintenance pcrsonncl.30 

5.1.2 Advaatages and limitations of b m t b  analysis 

Breath analysis is a non-invasive technique. and with recent developments. potentially 

rapid in application. Other procedures for studying digestion. adsorption. or utilization of 

dietary nutrients are oAen difticult for both. patient and physician. Those procedures can be 

painhl or uncomfonable. for example. intestinal perfusion studies. which require prolonged 

intubation. or classic tolerance tests. which necessitate multiple blood sarnples. They are also 

timeconsurning, and subject to erron. such as in the 24-hour collection of urine or 3-day 

fecal balance. All those inconveniences often discourage the patient or the doctor from 

pursuing a given line of clinical evaluation. 

The advantages of breath analvsis are: 



i Breath samples closely reflect the blood concentration of biological substances and 

may obviate the collection of blood samples. 

i Sarnples are easily obtained: the sarnpling process is simple and non-invasive. 

2 Breath is a much less complicated mixture than serum or urine. and requires less 

complicated separation steps. 

i Breath analysis provides direct information on respiratory tùnction that is not 

obtainabie by other means. 

K. 

P Dynamic real-time monitoring of the decay of volatile toxic substances in the body is 

straightfonvard. 

Breath is suitable for immediate "fiel&' analysis. or samples can be collected and 

analysed in the laboratory. 

i However. breath testing is technically difticult because most breath VOCs are 

excreted in nanomolar or picomolar concentrations. Since these levels are too low for 

detection by most instrumentation. breath VOCs must be concentrated ptior to assay. This. in 

tum. requires special apparatus for the collection and concentration of breath. 

The limitations of breath analvsis are: 

i Only volatile compounds can be detected in the breath. 

2 Standardisation for breath is more difficult than for serum. 

i Instrumentation for breath analysis is expensive. 

> The analytes in the breath are usually present in very low concentrations. and 

therefore. are more diRcult to deiect. 



5.2 Breath sampling 

5.2.1 Cumntiy useâ breath sampling methods 

Only volatile organic cornpounds can penetrate the alveolar membrane to reach the 

alveolar air. Due to their very low concentration in breath. the VOCs have to be 

preconcentrated prior to analysis. However. because of the high moisture level in the breath. 

water traps have to be used when the V û C s  are preconcentrated. 

Separation of the compounds present in the exhaled air is required pnor to detection. 

because of the complexity of the samples. Gas chromatography is the most suitable technique 

that c m  be applied for the separation of the breath samples. 

Thus. there are three main requirements for breath analysis: elimination of the water: 

preconcentration of the sample: and sample separation. Al1 these requirements are met by 

MESI. which due to the presence of the membrane. prevents most of the moisture frorn 

entering the system. It also provides sarnple preconcentration. and the samples are separated 

by gas chromatography prior to detection. Thus. MES1 seems to be suitable for breath 

analysis. 

Proper breath sampling is Fundamental to ail applications of breath analysis. because 

an exhaled breath sample is not homogeneous. 

The breath profile for solvents may be considered as consisting of b e e  phases. At the 

begiming of the expiration. phase 1. the solvent concentration appears as a horizontal line 

which represents the fact that the airway dead space contains little or no solvent vapor. Rapid 

rise in -!vent concentration follows in phase II. and slows down as the alveolar air is 

rcached in phase [IL)' The variation of the concentration of the COz in the breath during one 

expiration is presented in Figure 5- 1. In the alveolar air. the analytes have a relatively 
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constant concentration. directly related to the concentration in the blood. Sampling From the 

end-tidal air (alveolar air) has k e n  proven to be the most satisfactory methd for quantitative 

breath a n a ~ ~ s i s . ~ ~  

Figure 5- 1. CO2 concentration profile in tbe breatb 

Many sarnpling techniques have ken developed for the collection of the breath. Some 

of the most used ones are: 

Haldane-Priesley tube. Consists of a rubber tube (120 cm) with a sampling syringe 

inserted through the wall. close to the mouth piece. At the end of the expiration. the tongue is 

placed over the tube. and a sample of air is collected from the stationary column of air by 

drawing it into the syringe. The patient is asked to expire into the tube only the last third part 

of the breath. 



Glass pipettes. 1s probably the field technique that has gained the most acceptance in 

occupational health monitoring. The pipettes are made out of glas. about 25 cm long, having 

a volume of 50 mL. and are fitted with screw caps containing saran liners. The patients are 

asked to flush the pipettes three times and then. afier holding the fourth breath for 30 seconds. 

they are to exhale through the pipette and collect the end portion of breath by replacing the 

screw caps. The sarnple is usually removed from the pipette by a gas syringe? 

Aluminum tube. Consists of a cylindrical sarnpler (34 mL) constmcted of aluminum. 

with a valve system at each end. The subject is asked to breathe into the sarnpler three times. 

followed by a penod of apnea and then exhale through the sampler. When the operator 

decides to trap the air. activation of the locking device traps the alveolar air.'" 

Svringe. Breath samples coliected in pipettes or bags usually have to be transferred to 

a gas chromatograph by a syringe. with unavoidable losses and poor precision. To avoid those 

problems. attempts have been made to collect the alveolar sarnple directly into the syringe. A 

10 mL syringe with an open side vent at the 9-mL mark. was used. The patient exhales 

through the barre1 of the syringe with the plunger at the IO-mL mark. The plunger is pushed 

back bepnd the outlet. trapping the alveolar air in the syringe. nie mouthpiece is exchanged 

for a needle. and 3 mL of the breath are injected into a vacuum tube. The sample is analyzed 

by gas chrornatogaphy with a thermal conductivity detector.'* 

Recoil bug. Comprises a mouthpiece with sarnple port. a Butter valve. and a spring- 

loaded nylon recoil bag of about 100 mL. The subject blows ihrough the mouthpiece. and the 

bag unwinds. As the velocity through the bag decreases. it recoils. trapping the alveolar 

sarnple, which is removed through the sample port into a syringe, for analysis.36 

Partially evacuated containers. A metal container is partially evacuated at a pressure 

of 68528 Pa at 25OC. The subject exhales through a tube attached to the container. and the 
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tidal air vent through a slit. At the moment the breath sample is required. depression of the 

button activator breaks the vacuum. and a predetermined volume of breath is drawn into the 

can. A sample of air is withdrawn through a septum in the valve cap into a syringe and is 

analyzed." 

Bag sample. The system consists of two bags connected by an injector -'T' 

mouthpiece. The subject blows into the discard bag. and the hi@ velocity through the jet 

produces a negative pressure that prevents air entering the collecting bag. When the discard 

bag is full. the pressure in the system "ses. and air enten the collecting bags8 

Gluss viul. This consists of a sealed. heated glass via1 with two hyperdemic needles 

penetrating the septum. After normal inhalation. the patient exhales through a mouthpiece 

co~ected  to one of the needles. and the oprator removes the via1 from the needle assembly 

afler complete exhalation." 

Face musk The sampler is constructed From a pediatric face mask. two one-way 

flutter valves which control inspiration and expiration. and a three-way stopcock. The mask 

is fitted over the nose and mouth. and 5 mL sample is aspired through the stopcock into a 

~yrin~e. ' '~  

5.2.2 Breath sampling by MES1 

Al1 sampling devices noted above use various containers to collect the breath. and a 

portion of the sample is then anaiyzed. Some techniques use large volumes of the sample for 

preconcentmtion. The sample is pumped in such cases either through a sorbent or a cold mp. 

However. the analysis is hctionated this way. and part of the sarnple could be lost during 

these steps. 



A sarnpling device was designed in order to enable the analysis of human breath by 

MESI. The device was meant to enable on-line. semicontinuous monitoring of the exhded 

air. and a picture of it is presented in 

Figure 5- 2. 

The device was made out of a piece of plastic tubing of about 12 cm long. and having 

a diarneter of 5 cm. The total volume of the sampling device was of about 250 mL. Two one 

way flutter valves closed the ends of the tubing. One end of the tubing was equipped with a 

mouthpiece made out of rubber. and the other end had a plastic piece that prevented the air 

from escaping. and it could be closed with a plastic cap. The membrane module was placed 

inside the device. and thus. the sample could be collected online. A small fan was also placed 

inside the sarnpling module. to facilitate the circulation of the air inside the module. The fan 

was onented in such a way that it pulled the air along the membrane module and it pushed it 

out against the wall of the plastic tubing. This prevented the opening of the fluner valve from 

the far end of the device during extraction. 

The volume of the sarnpling devices was chosen to be small. in order to cnable only 

the trapping of the alveolar air. The subject was asked to inhale deeply. hold the breath for a 

few seconds. and then exhale as much air as possible. During exhalation. the pressure created 

by the air opened both valves. allowing the breath to be vented out of the sampling device. 

When the exhalation aopped. the last 250 mL of the breath remained trapped in the sampiing 

device. 





The membrane extracted continuously the analytes present in the chamber. The 

exhalation was repeated every few minutes. Depending on the compound of interest and its 

concentration in the breath. the sampling time was extended up to 25 minutes. with samples 

collected every 4-5 minutes. 

The collection of only one expiration was enough for some applications. Using this 

sampling device and MES1 as sampling technique. the analysis of the exhaled air is 

performed online. At the same time. only the concentrated portion of the sample is analyzed. 

This portion not only contains higher amount of analytes. but it also reflects the concentration 

of the analytes in the breath. 

5 3  Breath profile obtained with a MESI-GC-FID system 

The sampling device described in the previous section was used to collect breath 

samples that were M e r  separated by gas chromatography and detected using a tlame 

ionization detector. The functionality of the sampling device was tested this way. 

Erperimental setup 

The breath samples were collected using the device described in the previous section. 

The Chrompack CP 9002 gas chromatograph equipped with a flame ionization detector was 

used. The system was described in the section 4.2 of the previous chapter. For separaiion. a 

SPB-5 column (Supelco. Oakville. ON. Canada) of 30 m length. having an i.d. of 0.25 mm. 

and a film thickness of 0.25 pm was used. XAD-2 resin (Polystyrene divinyl benzene) 

purchased fiom Supelco (Oakville, ON. Canada) was used as packing material for the sorbent 



trap. The length of the sorbent bed was 1.3 cm. The tnp was cooled using the same type of 

Peltier coder as in the experiments described in the previous chapters. A silicone membrane 

(SSP-M100). of 50 pm thickness. purchased from Membrane Components (Ballston Spa 

NY. USA) was used for analysis. The membrane was placed in the membrane module. which 

was then placed in the sampling device. The previousl y described capacitive disc harge power 

supply was used for analyte desorption. Helium was used as carrier gas. at a tlow rate of 1.5 

mL/min. Al1 gases required for the FID (air. nitrogen and hydrogen) and for the 

chromatographie column were purchased fiom Praxair (Kitchener. ON ). 

The temperature program used for the column was: 

1 50°C ( 10 min) 

35°C ( 5  min) y 
The sampling period was of 25 minutes. The breath profile of a healthy. nonsmokrr 

subject was recorded. The subject exhaled in the sampling device every 5 minutes. 

The breath of a smoker was also analyzed in order to veriQ the difference between the 

breath profile recorded before and afier smoking. 



Resulîs and diScussions 

The breath profile obtained From the healthy. nonsmoker subject is presented in Figure 

5- 3. Even though the identity of the peaks was not known. the f i s t  major peak in the 

chromatogram is presurned to be acetone. which is one of the most abundant compounds in 

the breath. Approximately 70 peaks were obtained in the chromatogram. Definitely. if only 

some of the compounds fiom the breath are of interest. the selectivity has to be increased. 

Figure 5- 3. Breath profile obtained from a healthy individual 

The sarne sampling technique was used to analyze the breath of a smoker. The subject 

abstained fiom smoking for about 1 0 hours before sampling the "blankg'. 

The chromatogram obtained before smoking is presented in Figure 5- 4. 



Figure 5- 1. Breath profile obtained from a smoker, as a blank before smoking. 

Two major peaks were present in the chromatograrn obtained as a blank. The subject's 

breath was again analyzed about 30 minutes after tïnishing smoking a cigarette. The 

chromatograrn obtûined after smoking is presented in Figure 5- 5 .  

If the chromatogram in Figure 5- 5 is compared with the one obtained as blank. it cm 

be seen that more major peaks are presented in the "after smoking" sample. Due to the fact 

that the sampling device collects only the alveolar air. while the air fiom the mouth and the 

superior respiratory tract get in contact with the membrane for only a few seconds. it is 

assumed that the extra praks present in the chromatogram are an effect of smoking. A good 



indication that the ample process was consistent during the two malysis is the hei&t of the 

first two major peaks fiom the chromatograms. which is the sarne for both samples. 

Figure 5- 5. Breath sample profile obtained after smoking. 

The concentration of the compounds in the exhaled air. that is measured this way. cm 

bé strongly affected by the way the subject inhales and exhales. If the subject holds the breath 

for a longer time before exhalation. more VûCs get to cross the alveolar barrier. and thus the 

tidal air becomes more concentratecl in VOCs. At the same time. the exhalation is very 

important since the collection of a sample in which the alveolar air is diluted by a portion of 

the air h m  the dead respiratory volume wodd result in the detection of lower amounts of 

vocs. 



If the chromatogram obtained from the nonsmoker (Figure 5- 3) is compared with the 

one obtained fiom the smoker subject before smoking (Figure 5- 5). it can be seen that the 

number and the height of the peaks from the first chromatograrn is much higher than the one 

fiom the second chromatogram. A possible explmation for this is that the lung of a smoker is 

not able to exchange compounds in the same way the lung of a nonsmoker is. Previous 

clinical studies have indicated the degradation of the respiratory funciions in smoke~.  

Chronic respiratory symptoms and spirometnc evidence of airfiow limitation have k e n  

associated with smoking history4'"' Due to the fact that part of the alveoli of smoken' lungs 

are blocked. the exchange of VOCs between blood and breath is performed less eficiently 

than in nonsmoken' lungs. At the same time. a smoker can not exhale as efficiently as a 

n~nsmoker"~. thus the sarnple might be diluted by dead volume air. However. further clinical 

studies would have to confirrn these assumptions. 

Even though these things seem to be very inconvenient for the quantification of the 

compounds in the breath. this phenomenon is encountered also for the analysis of other 

biological samples. like for example urine. In the case of urine. the concentration of analytes 

in the sample depends on the amount of liquid that the subject consumed. For this reason. 

most of the results obtained for the analysis of the concentration of various compounds in the 

urine are rapported to the concentration of creatinine (which is used as a reference). In the 

same way. carbon dioxide could be used for the normalization of the concentration of the 

compounds present in the breath. Sensors for CO2 measurements cm be comected online 

with the breath sarnpling device. in order to get an estimation of the concentration of a breath 

sarnple. 

The above presented experiments proved that the sampling device worked properly. 

and the breath sample could be analyzed ushg MESI. 
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53.1 The influence of bumidity on the MES1 analysis 

Since the hi@ level of water present in the breath is one of the main inconveniences 

when performing breath analysis. the influence of the humidity on the MES1 extraction was 

evaluated. 

ErperimenIaI setup 

The experimental setup was very similar to the one described in the previous section. 

The MESI-GC-FID system was the same. The temperature of the column was maintained at 

30 degrees to enable the separation of acetone and ethanol. The standard gas mixture was 

drlivered by the same standard pas generator that was previously described. However. due to 

the fact that the influence of humidity was exarnined. a glas container containing water was 

introduced in the carrier gas line. The container was filled half way with water. and the 

diluting carrier gas (compressed air) was allowed to pass through the headspace of the water. 

Three different humidity levels were examined. For the dry air erpenment. the water 

container was not placed in the carrier gas line. In ordrr to obtain a humidity level of 30%. 

the container was connected to the gas line. and the water was maintained at 22°C by 

insulating the container with glass wwl. In order to increase the moisture level to 90%. the 

glas container thai supplied the water vapors was heated using heating tape. 

A mixture of benzene. toluene. acetone and elhano1 was used for the experiment. The 

mixture contained 1.1654 g acetone. 1.5486 g ethanol. 4.6791 g benzene. and 4.272 1 g 

toluene. The diluting flow rate was of 500 mUmin, and the standard mixture was supplied at 

a rate of 312 nWmin. 



A Sunbeam thennometer (Canadian Tire) equipped with a hygrometer was placed ici 

the sarnpling charnber of the standard gas generator and was used to monitor the temperature 

and the humidity in the charnber. 

Results a ~ d  discussions 

The mixture was analyzed at three different levels of humidity. The fint 

measurements were conducted with dry gas (air). The hygrometer indicated zero moisture 

level (unrneasurable) in the dry air. AAer the data were collected. the glas container that was 

supposed to increase the humidity in the system was c o ~ e c t e d  in the standard generator's 

gas line. When the water was maintained at 22°C the rnoisture level was about 30%. When 

the temperature was increased at about 60°C the moisture level increased to 90%. 

The results obtained for the extraction of the four cornpounds fiom the mixture is 

presented in Figure 5- 6. 

From the figure it can be seen that an unexpected extraction profile was obtained for 

the four compounds. For acetone. benzene. and toluene the amount extracted increased 

significantly at higher humidity. while the amount of ethanol extracted maintained relatively 

constant for al1 t h e  values of humidity. Thus. the humidity does not affect the analysis in a 

negati ve way. but further research is required to explain this unexpected be havior. 



Figure 5- 6. lnfîxmce of the bumidity on the extractioa of  acetone, ethanol, benzene and 

toluene 

5.4 Aoalysis of selected compounds present in breath by MESI, using an 

ion mobility detector 

A Barringer IonScan instrumect was used for the identification of selected compounds 

in the breath. The IonScan detector is b w d  on a technology cailed ion mobility specuomeiry 

(IMS). The commercial i n m e n t  is a powerful analytical tool that can detect and accunitel y 

identiw trace residues of a wide variety of chemicals. It has k e n  optimized for the detection 



of illicit drugs and explosives. Almost dl the US airports are equipped with one of these 

instruments. in an attempt to prevent the smuggling of drugs and explosives. 

The instrument is relatively small and it can be easily msported in the field. Air 

pumped fiom the atmosphere is purified and used as carrier gas. Thus. no additional gas 

cylinders are required. As currently designed. the instrument allows for the analysis of solid 

sample only. By coupling the instrument with MESI. the analysis of VOCs in various 

matrices would be enabled. However. the most interesting feature of the system woiild be its 

applicability for field analysis. since both. the IonScan and MES1 are specially designed as 

portable tools. 

The hem of the IonScan is the IMS detector. The identification of many substances by 

ion mobility spectrometry is made possible by a few basic pnnciples. Many chemicals give 

off vapon or particles that are adsorbed by. or cling to the surface of materials they corne into 

contact with (clothing. skin. containers. paper. etc.). These traces can be collected by either 

vacuum or by wiping the surface. Even microscopie traces of such chemicals can be desorbed 

by application of heat. The vaponzed substances c m  then be ionized. and the ions are allowed 

to '*drift9' in a controlled electnc field. In this field. the ions move at different speeds. 

depending on their molecular size and structure. The characteristic speed at which an ion 

moves (the ion mobility) is a distinct *thurnbprint" that enables the identification of the 

original substance. 

In an ion mobility detector the sample of interest is heated to vaponze the collected 

compounds. which are then introduced into the reaction region of the instrument by a carrier 

flow of cleaa dry air. The reaction region has a weak radioactive ionizing source. a Nickel 63 

Beta emitter. Both positive and negative ions are fonned by collision of the Beta particles 

with the gases fiom the sample Stream. The IMS has an electric field applied dong its length. 
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The polarity of this field is either positive or negative. depending on the type of substances 

that are to be analyzed. The ions of the correct polatity are allowed to move fiom the reaction 

region into the drift region by the momentary opening of a gating grid. The various ions travel 

at different. but characteristic speeds and arrive at the collecter electrode at unique drift times. 

enabling their identification. 

A Barhger IonScan instment was used as detector for the analysis of various 

compounds present in breath. The instment was coupled to a gas chromatograph by 

insertinp the chromatographie column directly into the IMS. The end of the column was 

placed at about 1 cm in front of the gating grid. The column was taken out of the GC through 

the oven insulation. The part of the column that was outside the oven (about 30 cm) was 

heated at a temperature higher than the oven temperature in order to prevent compound 

condensation at this levei . 

5.4.1 IMS parameters optimization for the analysis of beazene, toluene, acetone and 

ethaaol 

The temperature of the driR tube. as well as the air flow inside the drift tube cm be 

optimized in order to obtain the best sensitivity for a certain chernical. Four compounds were 

selected for the optimization experiment: acetone. ethanol. benzene. and toluene. Acetone 

was chosen because it is one of the main constituents in the breath and the results were to be 

used for the analysis of breath sarnples. Ethanol is very easily obtained in the breath. thus it 

can be used for the optimkation of the sampling technique. and cornparison with 0 t h ~  

techniques. Benzene and toluene where selected in order to compare the results obtained 

using the ion mobility detector with the results obtained using other detectoa. 



Experimental setup 

A CP-9002 GC (Chrompack. Middelburg. The Netherlands) equipped with a SPB-5 

column (Supelco. Oakville. ON. Canada) of 30 m length. having an i.d. of 0.25 mm. and a 

film thickness of 0.25 W. XAD-2 min (Divinylbenzene) purchased from Supelco (Oakville. 

ON. Canada) was used as packing matenal for the sorbent uap. The length of the sorbent bed 

was 1.3 cm. The uap was cooled using the same type of Peltier coder as in the expriments 

described in the previous chapiers. Silicone membrane (SSP-M 1 00). of 50 Fm thickness. 

pwchased fiom Membrane Components (Ballston Spa. NY. USA) was used for analysis. The 

detector was a IonScan M400B IMS (Barringer. Mississauga. ON). The water present in the 

air (that flows inside the drift tube) was used to induce the ionization of the compounds. 

A mixture of benzene. toluene. ethanol. and acetone was used. A standard solution 

was prepared by mixing 2.7610 g acetone. 2.8799 g ethanol. 3.2257 g benzene. and 3.0613 g 

toluene. The standard gas generator described in Chapter 2 was used to prepare a mixture of 

the four compounds in air. Air was used as diluting gas at a flow of 500 mL/min. The mixture 

was used for the determination of the optimum drift tube temperature and drift flow For the 

detection of each compound. The syringe purnp supplied 3 1.2 nL of mixtureIrninute. 

In the first experiment the drift flow was maintained at 300 cc/min. while the 

temperature of the drift tube was varied. The response of the detector was recorded for 190. 

200.2 10.220. and 230°C. A trapping time of 7 min. was used. In order to achieve separation 

between acetone and ethanol. the column temperature was maintained at 30°C. 

In the second experiment the temperature of the drift tube was maintained at 200°C. 

and the drift flow was varied. The response of the detector was recorded for flows of 260.280 

and 300 cclmin. 



The calibration curve was constructed for acetone and ethanol. and the estimated limit 

of detection was calculated. For this expriment. a mixture of 0.8095 g acetone. 1.1 142 g 

ethanol. 4.7180 g benzene. and 4.8515 g of toluene was used. However. only limits of 

detection for acetone and ethanol were determined due to a rery poor response of the detector 

for the other two compounds present in the mixture. The other expenrnental conditions were 

the same as for the previously described expriment. 

Resulrs and diScussions 

Acetone and ethanol are easily ionized in the IMS. and thus they produced a much 

better response then benzene and toluene. 

In the fiai experiment the response of the detector was examined for ditTcrent 

temperatures of the drift tube. The results obtained for the four compounds present in the 

mixture are presented in Figure 5- 7. As it can be seen in the figure. for acetone the peak 

height increases with an increase in the temperature of the drift tube. For ethanol. the peak 

height increases until 210°C. aRer which it decreaxs. However. the diffexnce in the peak 

height is not as significant for ethanol as it is for acetone. 

In the case of benzene and toluene. the response of the detector is so poor that a 

significant change in the height of the peak can not be noticed fkom the graphic. Thou@. it 

should be mentioned that the detection of toluene improves at lower temperatures of the drift 

tube. while in the case of benzene the opposite was noticed. 

Thus. it can be seen that a high drift tube temperature favoa the detection of acetone 

and benzene. However. the response of the detector for benzene and toluene is very poor due 

to ionization difficulties for these two compounds. 



Peak M g M  depandmce on the tamperstun d the drift tube 

Figure 5- 7. Peak height dependence on the drift tube temperature 

A second experiment tried to evaluate the response of the detector. as a function of the 

of the drift flow. The temperature of the drift tube was maintained at 200°C. while the drift 

flow was varied fiom 260 to 280 and 300 cdmin. For a better view. the results are presented 

in two different figures. 



Peak height dependence on the drift flow for acetone and ethanol 

Figure 5- 8. Acetone and ethanol peak heigbt dependeace on the drift llow 

Peak height dependmce on the drift flow for benzene and toluene 

Figure 5- 9. Benzene and toluem peak height dependence on tbe drift flow 



The results obtained for acetone and ethanol are presented in Figure 5- 8. and the 

results obtained for benzene and toluene are presented in Figure 5- 9. 

For acetone and ethanol. the height of the peak increases at higher flow rates. 

However, the difference cm not be considered significant. On the other hand. the results 

obtained for benzene and toluene show that benzene is better detected at a tlow of 280 

cc/min. while the detection efficiency decreases at higher or lower flow rated. The exact 

opposite happens to toluene. which is best detected at 300 cc/min. The detection becomes less 

efficient at a flow rate of 280 cc/rnin. 

The results obtained in these experiments can be used in future experiments in order to 

be able to set the optimum experimental conditions for the detection of the target analytes. 

Due to the poor sensitivity of the detectot for berizrne and toluene. the detection limit 

was not calculated. IMS is definitely not the detector of choice for the analysis of these two 

compounds. 

For acetone. the standard gas generator supplied a constant concentration of 3.6. 1.8. 

and 0.9 pg/L of air. at flow rate of 0.5. 1 and 2 L h i n  respectively for the diluting gas. For 

ethml. the concentrations supplied by the carrier gas were of 6.6. 3.3. and 1.65 pg/L for the 

above mentioned carrier gas flows. The calibration curves obtained for the two compounds 

are presented in Figure 5- 10. The calibration curve obtained for acetone has a relatively good 

linearity. However. the calibration curve obtained for ethanol does not present a very good 

linearity. This is partidly due to the fact that the ethanol peak is not very well separated from 

the acetone peak by the chromatographic column. The &fi times of the two compounds is 

also very similar. thus making the detection a bit more di fficult. 
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Calibration cuwe for Acetone and Ethanol 
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Figure 5- 10. Calibration cuives obtained for acetone and ethanol, with MESI-CC-IMS 

The detection limits were calculated for the two compounds. The noise level was 

about 2.25. with a standard deviation of 0.465. Thus. the estimated limits of detection for 

acetone and ethanol were 0.4 pg/L and 0.5 pg/L. respectively. 

The IMS proved to be more sensitive for acetone and ethanol then other detectors are. 

but its sensitivity for benzene and toluene is poor. 



5.4.2 Applications 

Acetone. ethanol. and chloroform were analyzed in breath. The level of acetone in 

k a t h  changes during the day. depending on the amount of carbohydrates received by the 

body. Due to this. acetone is used for the control of weight reduciion and as a rnarker in the 

breath of diabetic patients. 

Ethanol was used to prove that the volatile organic compounds entenng the body 

through the skin are rapidly distributed in the body through the blood circulation. and they 

can be found in the breath. Ethano! was used to simulate exposure to toxic compounds. 

Chlorofom was analyzed in the breath of a subject afier the subject spent about 30 

minutes swimming in a pool. The water from the swimming pool was treated with chlonne- 

based disinfectants. 

Erpcrimentd setup 

The MESI-GC-IMS setup was the same as the one descritxd in the previous section. 

The sampling device used for breath collection was descnbed in section 5.2.3. 

For the experiment in which the permeation of ethanol through the skin was evaluated. 

Absolute Vodka was used as a source of ethanol. The penneation of the ethanol through the 

skin was facilitated by the application of a smail amount of Lanolin on the skin. prior to the 

application of Vodka. Different amounts of Vodka were rubbed on the hands. and the 

concentration of ethanol was measured in breath. In order to elirninate the possibility of 

inhalin- ethmc! viillie rubbing it on the s k i a  the application of the Vodka on the hands was 

performed in a Fume hood. 



A constant concentration of ethanol was obtained in the breath by constantly applying 

Vodka on the skin. This enabled the optirnization of the breath sampling. The trapping time 

used for the extraction of ethanol fiom the breath was 4 minutes. During this time the subject 

was asked to exhale once. twice or three times and the results were compared. 

For the experiment in which acetone was measured in breaih. samples were collected 

over a 4.5 hour period. and the variation of the concentration of acetone in the breath was 

correlated with the arnount of food ingested. Each measwment used a trapping time of 20 

minutes. with breath k ing  exhaled in the sampling device every 4 minutes. 

For the detection of chloroform in the breath the sample from a swimmer was 

collected 40 minutes afler swimming for half an hour in the pool. The sample was collected in 

the same way as for the pre\rious experiment. 

Results and discussions 

Ethanol in breatb 

1 mL of vodka was applied on the skin afler the application of a small amount of 

Lanolin. and the collection of the breath started 3 minutes afier the application. One breath 

sarnple was analyzed each time. using a preconcentration time of 4 minutes. Two other 

samples were collected at 10 minutes time interval. The result obtained are presented in 

Figure 5- 11. 



Ethiinol brpath profile when 1 mL of Vodka was rubbed on tbe skin 

10 1s 

Tim (min) 

Figure 5- 11. Breath etbaool profile after the application of 1 mi, of Vodka on the skin 

It can be seen in the figure that the ethanol traveled rapidly through the body to reach 

the breath. The profile is very s t w p .  with the concentration dropping rapidly after the fint 

sampling. 

The permeation through the skin was used in order to optimize the sampling 

procedure. It is very difficuit to find a rnarker compound in the breath that wouid maintain at 

a very constant concentration over a long pend  of tirne. Thus. the permeation of ethanol 

through the skin was used to obtain the desired marker. Different tirne intervals were tested 



for the Vodka application. and the concentration of ethanol was rneasured in the breath 

aiming to reach a concentration plateau. It has been found that by applying 1 mL of Vodka 

every 5 minutes. the concentration of ethanol maintains constant over a long period of time. 

Samples were recorded every 15 minutes. using 4 minute trapping times and one breath per 

sample. The results are presented in Figure 5- 12. 

Variation of the breath Ethanol concentmtion after application of l m  
Vodka ove y S min 

-- 
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Figure 5- 12. Breatb etbanol profile after application on L e  skin of 1 mL of Vodka, 

every 5 minutes 

Once a constant concentration of ethanol was obtained in the breath. the sampling 

technique could be evaiuated. Different numbers of breath sarnples were taken per anaiysis 

and the results were compared. The trapping time was maintained at 4 minutes. and during 

the trapping time. the subject was asked to exhale once. twice. or four times. The goal was to 



find out whether it was better to breathe more oflen in the sampling device. or if one sarnple 

would sufice. The results are presented in Figure 5- 13. 

Figure 5- 13. Optirniution of the breath sampling 

From the results it can be seen that it is better to sample oniy once rather then two or 

four times. During each sampling a few seconds are wasted. which might be the cause of the 

decrease in the extraction efficiency. However. if longer trapping times have to be used due to 

the low concentration of the target compounds in the breath. one sampling would not be 

enough because of the sample depletion that occurs after a certain period of time. 



Acetone in the breath 

Acetone was measured in the breath over a 4.5 hour period. During this time. the 

subject ate various amounts of food. The correlation between the level of the acetone in the 

breath and the amount of food ingested is presenied in Figure 5- 14. 

Fipre 5- 14. Bmth acetoae profile recordcd over a 4.5 hour period 

Afier lunch. the concentration of acetone in the breath drops. and it starts increasing 

again afler more than two hom after the lunch tirne. The concentration started to &op after 

the subject ate a banana an orange and some cookies. It cm be seen that the concentration of 

the acetone in the breath is in direct relation with the food that is consumed by the subject. 



Chloroform in breath 

MES1 was used to measure the chloroform in the breath of a swimrner. A longer 

trapping time (20 min) was used in order to preconcentrate the chloroform which was 

assumrd to be present in low concentrations in the breath. The subject was asked to replace 

the breath sample from the sampling device, every 4 minutes. The piasmagram that is 

presented in Figure 5- 15 presents the segment in which the chlomform peak reached a 

maximum. The sarne peak is presented as a whole peak in Figure 5- 16. Since the 1MS can be 

set to look for certain compounds. in this particular case only the chloroform was measured. 

The software of the IMS offers the possibility of seeing the peak (or peaks) as in a normal 

chromatogram in which only the desired peaks are observed (Figure 5- 16). 

Figure 5- 15. The peak of chloroform in one of the segments of the plasmagram 



Figure 5- 16. The chloroform peak obtained by analyzing the breath of a swimmer 

It can be seen that the chloroform peak was very well defined and the response of the 

detector was very gmd. Thus. if M e r  developed. MES1 could be used to assess the 

exposure of swimmers to the chloroform present in the water. The results could be used for 

the implementation of new regulations. 



5.5 Summary 

Breath is a noninvasive technique that can be used in clinical chemistry. However. the 

analysis of the breath is dificult. Powerfbl analytical techniques are required for the analysis 

of the low levels of VOCs in the breath. The sarnples have to be preconcentrated ptior to 

analysis. 

The experiments proved that MES1 could be used for the adys i s  of the human breath. 

Different areas in which the technique could be applied are of great interest (e.g. work related 

exposw to toxicants). 

In cases in which only one cornpound is to be analyzed. the ion mobility detector 

represents a good choice. if the chemical can be properly ionized. By using ionization agents 

other than water. the sensitivity can be irnproved. 

At the same time. the IonScan represents a great detector for applications in breath 

analysis since it can be easily transported in the field and it is capable of identifj4ng marker 

compounds in breath. The fact that the instrument can inform about the presence of certain 

target compounds in the breath is extremely important. since only a few compounds are 

usuaily to be measured in the relatively complex breath matrix. The instrument can be preset 

to alann only at target compounds. and minimum training is required for its use. 

The anaiysis of human breath by MES1 could become a very powerhl technique for 

clinical chemistry and toxicology. In the ment years breath analysis has gained the interest of 

the scientists around the world. Further research should improve the technique and provide 

quantitative information about the compounds present in the breath. 
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CHAPTER 6 

SUMMARY 

6.1 Development of MESI, a one-step sample preparation technique 

There was a great need for changes in the sample preparation field. This need has 

determined the development of solvent Free sarnplc preparation techniques. like solid phase 

microextraction and membrane extraction with a sorbent interface. 

Membrane extraction with a sorbent interface is a solvent tiee. one-step sample 

preparation technique that was developed to enable continuous monitoring of volatile organic 

compounds in various matrices. MES1 introduces selectivity in the system and provides high 

sensitivity. It is simple. cost effective. and it cm be applied for the analysis of VOCs in 

gaseous. aqueous. or solid mples .  It c m  be designed either for laboratory use. or for field 

anal ysis. 

6.1.1 The membrane extraction module 

The membrane module represents the sarnpling part of the MES1 system. For a field 

portable system. the response time and memory effect are very important. Due to the fact that 

diffusion through the membrane is a slow process. the thickness of the membrane is an 

important factor determining the rapidity by which the analytes cross the membrane barrier. 



This affects the rapidity by which the system can respond to variations in the concentration of 

the target compounds. as well as the sensitivity of the measurernent. 

Hollow fiber membranes are self supported and very easy to connect to the carrier gas 

Iine. However. they have thick walls. The flat sheet membranes are thimer and there is a 

bigger variety of flat sheet membranes available on the market. However. the latter need to be 

placed in special holders in order to enable their comection to the carrier gas line. 

The design of the membrane module is very important. The flow of the camer pas on 

the imer side of the membrane has to be linear and even dong the whole surface of the 

membrane. An improper design of the membrane holder could reduce the advantages of the 

flat sheet membranes. Long and narrow designs provide an efficient flushing of the 

membrane. providing a carrier _ras flow profile similar to the flow from inside the hollow 

fiber membrane. 

6.1.2 The sorbent interface 

Preconcentration of the samplr: prior to detection is very often required. The use of a 

srnall amount of sorbent capable of increasing the concentration of the analytes present in the 

maaix by a few hundred times. is very advantageous. 

The sorbent trap fiom MES1 systems provides sample preconcentration. thus 

increasing the sensitivity of the method. The use of a packed sorbent trap enhances the 

trapping efficiency. and makes the system easil y transportable in the field. 

The amount of sorbent prexnt in the trap. as well as the size of the sorbent particles is 

very important. The more sorbent that is packed in the trap. the longer trapping tirnes c m  be 

used without reaching the breakthrough volume. The size of the sorbent particles has to be 



small enough to prevent the analytes fiom "channeling through" the trap without being 

retained. and large enough to create enough space for the carrier gas to pass without creating 

a big pressure drop. 

The efficiency of the trap can be increased by using a cooler. The analytes are better 

retained in a cold trap. and longer trapping times can be used. 

The sorbent interface has to be designed in a way in which desorption of the analytes 

is produced very rapidly in a sharp injection band. since the trap replaces the injecton from 

regular gas chromatographs. Proper heating pulses have to be applied. and the heating pulses 

have to maintain the highest temperature long enough to allow the entire sorbent bed to reach 

the proper desorption temperature. At the same time. the analytes must k prevented from 

getting flushed back during desorpiion. A restriction cm be placed at the front part of the 

trap. to prevent the carrier gas fiom expanding backwards during desorption. 

6.2 Application of MES1 for the analysis of VOCs in environmental and 

clinical samples 

MES1 has been proven with the work presented herein to be capable of analyzing 

volatile organic compounds in various samples. 

The environmental applicability has been proven by the analysis of tap water samples. 

fume h d  air. cigarette smoke. parking lot snow and eucalyptus leaves. The system provided 

very high sensitivity. and by coupling it to various detectors complex chromatograms have 

been obtained (FID): the compounds present in the samples have been identifid (quadrupole 

MS): and a portable system has been obtained (Micro GC-TCD). 



Hurnan breath has ken analyzed by MESI. M e n  FID was used as detector. complex 

chromatograms have been obtained. However. additional selectivity cm be achieved. The ion 

mobility mass spectrometer has k e n  proven to be a good detector for the andysis of acetone 

and ethanol. which were determined in breath. Due to low ionization efficiency. the IMS 

proved to be inappropriate for the detection of benzene and toluene. However. the IonScan 

was specially designed as portable instrument. and in combination with MES1 it could be 

applied for the analysis of target VOCs in various complex matrices. The MESI-IMS system 

could be conveniently used for on-line continuous monitoring of industrial processes or for 

on-site clinical applications. Owing it to the fact that the IonScan can be set to a l m  to 

certain compounds present in samples. it does not have to be operated by chemists. 

The use of MES1 for the analysis of human breath proved to be a very useful 

technique especiall y for toxicological applications. 

6.3 Conclusions 

MES1 is a very efficient. simple and cost-effective sarnple introduction technique. The 

system can be easily coupled to any gas chromatograph. The membrane module can be 

immersed into liquid samples or cxposed to their headspace to collect the volatile organic 

compounds. The membrane acts as a selective bmier. preventing unwanted compounds or 

dirt from entering the system. The method offea good sensitivity. due to the preconcentration 

step. The sorbent interface is placed online. and thus. continuous monitoring of VOCs can be 

achieved. The technique can be applied for the evaluation of indusnial processes or analysis 

of naturai waters. 



It can be concluded that MES1 combines the advantages of other sarnple introduction 

technique. like purge-and-trap and SPME: it is an on-line sarnple preparation method. like 

purge-and-trap. but offers the selectivity and sensitivity of SPME. At the sarne time. little 

handling is required for sarnpling. making MES1 easily to automate. 



A.. ................ Unit area 

AC/DC. ........... Altemating current 1 direct current 

b.. ................. Thickness of the membrane 

................ C..  Concentration of the analyte in the sample 

C o .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . Concentration of the analyte on the outer wall of the membrane 

................ Ci.. Concentration o f  the analyte on the inner wall of the membrane 

................ D.. Diffusion coefficient of the analyte in the membrane 

............... DVB Diviny lbenzene 
. . 
b C / &  , , , , . , , , Concentration gradient of the anal yte across the membrane wall 

F. . .  ................ Flux 

.............. FID.. Flame ionization detector 

IMS ............... Ion mobility spectrometer or ion mobil ity spectrometry 

................ GC Gas chromatograph or gas chromatography 

................ K.. Distribution consrnt of the anaiyte ktween membrane and sarnple 

............. LCsa.. Concentration of analyte which kills 50% of the test organisms 

............ LDso.. Dose of analyte which kills 50% of the test organisms 

............. LLE.. Liquid - liquid extraction 

........... MESI.. Membrane extraction with a sorknt interface 

............ MIMS Membrane introduction mass spectrometry 

............... MS. Mass spectrometry 

............ MTBE Methy 1 tert-butyl ether 

............ PDMS Pol y (dimethysiloxane) 

............... ppb. Parts per billion 

............... ppm Parts per million 

.............. pû2.. Partial pressure of oxygeen 

............... ppt.. Parts per trillion 

............... rpm. Rotations per minute 

SPE.. ............. Solid phase extraction 



............. SPME Solid phase microextraction 

.................. t . .  Unit time 

............. TCD.. Thermal conductivity detector 

.............. M C .  Delta-9-Tctnhydrocannabinol 

............ THMs. Trihalomethanes 

......... USEPA.. U.S. Environmentai Protection Agency 

VOCs.. ........... Volatile organic compounds 

............... vlv.. Volume pet volume 

............... W/W Weight per weight 




